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flit Ghc« TWENTY FOUR MILES ARE
NOW READY FOR OPERATION

FARMER’S BRUTALITY 
TOWARDS HIS WIFE ONE 010 PRIZE SHOULD BE 

ENOUGH FOR ANYBODYShould be of fine quality.

Our reputatian for providing R£«
L LIABLE CUT GLASS has
njj been made by having in stock only 
g£S| ihose pieces which we know to be good 

It will pay you when next in need 

of any CUT GLASS to look at our 
Щ stock. TUMBLERS, VASES 
IP BOWLS, etc.

Lashed Her With Whip and 
Rubbed Salt into Wounds

f
ф

DASTARDLY OUTRAGE 
NEAR GLACE BAY

ANOTHER ARREST IN 
McTAVISH MURDER?

Good Progress, Says Mr. 
Corbett, is Being Made on 
Moncton-Chipman Section 
—Some Deep Fills, and 
Heavy Bridges

Never Let a Bay Pass Without 
Adding Something to Your 
Store *1)1 Votes in the Star 
and Sun’s Great Contest- 
Watch the Papers Every Bay

mi Probable Murder at Three Rivers—Child 
Killed by Street Car—Hospital Id 

Quarantine—Court Matters.

:

Front Blown Out of Mine 
Manager’s House

I Police Believe Mrs. “ ■ 
Had an AccompliceTHREE RIVERS, July 27—Maxime 

Dumont, of this place, who disappeared
from home Monday, the 19th Inst., wae 
found drowned at Cap Magdelene Sat
urday. The body bears marks of vio
lence and the case is believed to be 
one of murder.

HAMILTON, Ont., July 27—Willie 
Haggarty, three years of age, was run 
over by an electric car on Main street 
last nights as the result of running in 
front of the car. One leg and one arm 
V. ere practically cut off and the child 
died in a few hours.

WINNIPEG, July 27—In the police 
court yesterday no charge was prefer
red against Mortormen Thomas Char
les Taylor and Emil Hetbert, arrested 
in connection with the death of Enoch 
Rees and Ernesp Ollett, on Sunday 
evening, through being crushed by 
street cars. The case comes up again 
today.

She Uould Not VeryWell Have Hidden Victim’s 
Property Which Has Beei Missing 

Since N'gIH of the Crime

Miraculous Escape of Ibu Inmates—No Clue 
io ibe Criminals—Oulpul of Coal 

Is Sieadlly Increasing.

Talking with the Star, James H. 
Corbett, head of the Corbett-Floesch 
Company, gave an interesting account 
of the progress of the work on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between Moncton 
and Chipman. As is known, the Cor
bett-Floesch Company has the con
tract for constructing the greater part 
of the road between these points. They 
have a total of fifty-six miles, in
cluding six Into the ballast pit within 
three mites of Salisbury.

"We have been working at both 
ends of our contract, from Coal Creek 
and Moncton, and our camps are now 
within four miles of each other. We

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd l+ Candidates will bear I 
In mind that The Sunt 
and The Star can not f 
be sent by mail in the 
City of St. John.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B. і
:
*

SYDNEY, N. S., July 27—An at
tempt was made at two o’clock this 
morning to blow up the house of Un
derground Manager Simpson, at Domin
ion No. 10 (Emery). A charge of excel- 
ite, a high power explosive, wae ex
ploded under the veranda, completely 
wrecking that part of the house and 

expect to have them connected within bbnvl,n« out п®аг'У a11 the windows, 
the next couple of weeks. Working The inmates of the nouse escaped in-
.__-,_____, * ___Jury. The explosion could be heard afrom iWncton towards Chipman the considerable distance, startling the en-

! Wn nl _ Practically completed up to tire neighborhood. No clue has been 
mile thirty-three and a half, except found a8 to the perpetrators. Those 
track laying and ballasting on alxiut who saw the house after the explosion 
nine miles. In other words, we have say the escape of the inmates was re-
twenty-four miles entirely completed markable. Had the explosive been put
and ready for operation." under the main part o} the building,

A St. John man, who has Just been the result would have been fatal. No.
over the line, added : 10 is of the Reserve slopes.

“An idea of Mr. Corbett's contract The general situation is unchanged, 
may be had fpom the construction The output yesterday was 8,672 tons, 
plant, which he brought to this pro- There was a falling off in the output 
vince from the ’ United States. The from the banks, but an increase in the 
plant includes"'nine steam shovels, . amount" actually mined. By the end of 
twenty-two narrow gauge engines, Week, an output Of at least 7,000
three hundred dump cars, five derrick t°rls ls expected, from the collieries 

і * . , Qnf1 гЛопе. No. 2 is expected to produceplants, including steam-swings and ton8 today, and more tomorrow.
hoisting engines, three stone crushing The steamers stigstad, and Cabot and 
outfits, ve concrete pilfers, rour 8everai schonefg sailed yesterday with 
standard; gauge locomotives, twenty- cargoes of coal. The Kfon Prfnz Olav 
six Hart-Oatis invertible cars, a laПГЇ-РГІ a large number of men for the 
spreader plow, three steam drills, ten collieries last night, from Montreal, 
standard guage flat cars. This plant 
cost upwards of a quarter million of 
dollars, and it cost the Corbett-Floesch 
Company 875,000 for freight and duty 
to bring It to their contract.

For the better understanding of 
"what is being done between Moncton 
and Chipman let the fact be recalled 
that the total mileage of the G. T. P.
In New Brunswick is under contract as 
follows: Lyons and White, 62 miles;
Kitchen Construction Company, 31 
miles: Toronto Construction Company,
110 miles; ,J. W. McManus Company, 8 
miles; Corbett and Floesch Company,
56 miles, making a total of two hun
dred and sixty-seven miles. The total 
work In New
about 815,000,090. The greatest cost will 
be the section under construction by 
the Kitchen Company, the' work be
ing the heaviest ifl any part of Can
ada. The cost of that section will not 
fall short of $100,000 per mile.

$11.23 principal feature of the
Floesch job ■ Is the big fill at Coal 
Creek. It Is over a mile long and the 
highest point Is ninety-feet. The fill 

*14’95 contains about 700,000 cubic yards of 
rock and earth, 
placed there:
the arch is 25 feet In diameter, 
culvert will be of concrete and the 
work of concreting will begin there і ra

il OSTON, July 27.—There is good rea
son to believe that the Cambridge, Ї T 
Muss., police are planning a coup In 1 . 
their investigation of 
murder, which will have as its spec
tacular feature another arrest, 
new police activities harbor about the 
very pertinent fact that the victim's 
money, amounting to somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $100, several rings 
and a valuable gold watch, were found 
to be missing in the Hotel Florence, 
where the murdered

'f t

When people are turning first to the 
contest page and noting the gains the 
candidates are making it is proof posi
tive that the -great Prize Contest is 
taking a tremendous hold on the pub
lic and many are the opinions put 
forth as to who will be the fortunate 
winners.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION AN

SWERED.

Ithe McTavlshі

The$
Є

OQDSTOCK, Ont., July 27—Wood- 
stock ^General Hospital has been placed 
under quarantine for a period of two 
weeks, on account of cases of small
pox having developed in the building, 
one victim being a patient.

QUEBEC, July 27—The preliminary 
Investigation into the charge of false 
pretences alleged aginst W. P. Lindsay, 
ex-mahager of the Levis branch of the 
Bank of British North America, was 
concluded in the court of sessions yes
terday. The decision of the magistrate 
whether the evidence adduced 
rants Lindsay being sent up for trial, 
•was reserved. Lindsay is stil on bail.

TORONTO, Ont., July 27—William 
Rhindress, a Udora farmer, in the po
lice court yesterday, charged with 
beating his wife, was committed for 
trial at the Fall assizes. Bail was fixed 
at $800, as as the prisoner could not 
raise the amount he was committed to 
jail. Rhindress is accused by his wife 
of having ordered her to atrip and then 
beating her with a horsewhip, after
wards rubbing her wounds with salt.

W
man was found.

In the chain of evidence which the 
police claim to have established about 
Mrs. Elizabeth Richmond there is de-' 
dared to be a very weak line, and 
which her counsel would certainly 
to the best advantage. In the fact 
that McTavish’s valuables were miss
ing is seen a motive for the crime. Mrs. 
Richmond, it is argued, 
plentifully supplied with money, and 
the comparatively small amount car
ried by McTavlsh woulÿ not natural
ly appeal to her strong enough to In
cite murderous desires. It is around 
these facts that both prosecution and 
defense are now binding their energies, 
and from the fact that the police hgve 
In no way changed their feeling of 
talnty that in Mrs. Richmond they 
have the criminal it is hinted that the 
rumored additional arrest means they 
will claim the woman had a/n accom
plice. The Hotel Florence has been 
searched high and low for the missing 
valuables without success. The search 
extended from cellar to garret, and 
even the walls were examined for a 
secret hiding place. It Is pointed out 
that the condition of stupor in which 
Mrs. Richmond was found precludes 
the possibility of her having herself 
removed the valuables from the house.

We were surprised to hear that 
somo are under the impression that 
more than one prize can be won by a 
single candidate. It seems to us that 
this would be most discouraging to 
others who are making they- best ef
fort and who, if they miss a grand 
prize, are at least entitled to the dis
trict prize. We tried to make clear in 
our first announcement that the fou» 
candidates who secured the highest 
number of votes, irrespective of dis-« 
trict, would win the four grand prizes. 
It is possible, though not at all proba-> 
ble, that one district will win two of 
these grand prizes, but one candidate 
will get only one grand prize. This 
does not affect the division of the dis

ons
use

was fairly

war-

cer-

trlct prizes at all. After the grand 
rizes are awarded, the winners of 
them have all they are entitled to. 
Then the candidates In each district 
who stawd highest in their district will 
get the district prizes.
. AH of you have heard "Make good!" 

UNow see what it has to do especially 
with the contest business. All' who 
take this to heart are preparing a 
good time for themselves and will 
have cause to rejoice on the last day 
of the contest.

LOOKED OH «NO LAUGHED 
WHILE « BOY OHOWNEDOUR MID-SUMMER

Clearance sale PREPARING FOR A BUSY
BOWLING SEASON

Workmen, Fooled Too Often, Thought This 
Lad, Like Others, Was Joking.

ta

is now In full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of • the 
low prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you m av choose that you are sure to get the 

suit you like.

$6.50 SUITS FOR .. ..
$8.50 SUITS FOR .. ..
$9.00 SUITS FOR ..
$10.00 SUITS FOR .. ..
812.00SUITS FOR..........

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect fit.

H. F. Black is Installing Two More Alleys, 
and New Building in Rear of O d 

Y.M.G.A. Will be Ready

MONTREAL, July 27—While a dozen 
men in boats looked on and laughed, 
nine year old Gordon Norman was 
drowned yesterday. The men are lay
ing a new intake pipe and have made 
a trench fifteen feet deep. Boys have so 
often fooled the men into a rescue, 
and the boys have been in no danger, 
that .yesterday the men laughed at the 
good exhibition of drowning. When the 
boy sank and did not reappear they 
made frantic efforts to save him but 
it was too late. Efforts at resuscitation 
were of no avail.

THE HARE AND THE TORTOISE.

BOATMEN «GREED TO
C«RE FOR LIFEBOAT

Brunswick will cost Do you remember the fable you were 
taught In school of the Hare and the 
Tortoise? These two agreed to run â 
race, and naturally all of the bets 
were laid in favor of the nimble" Hare. 
Some even derided the Tortoise, and 
told him practically that they liked 
his nerve in pitting himself against 
the swiftest of creatures. But the 
Tortoise just kept on muttering to 
himself his favorite motto, "Slow hut 
Sure, Slow but Sure.”

When they set out it was but a fa$v 
minutes before the Hare was out 'ot 
sight and the patient Turtle was labor
ing far in the rear.

When Mr. Llghtfoot saw there was 
no one In sight, he laughed to himself 
and decided that he would stop at 
the first wayside house for lunch. This 
roadhouse was called "Turnip Top 
Inn," and the Hare ate a hearty 
lunch and then took up the course 
again, but he did not feel so light now, 
and presently with a yawn he lay 
dow for “forty winks." Waking much 
refreshed, he loped along until he came 
in sight of the' goal, when what wae 
his astonishment to see the plodding 
Tortoise creeping at the same steady 
gait at which he set out, within a few 
inches of the line.

A series of mad leaps brought the 
Hare in a trice to the Judges’ Stand, 
but the race had already been won 
by the Tortoise.

$10.23.. .. $4.95- 
.. .. $6.45 
.. .. $6.85 
.... $7.65 

.. .. $3.95

$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR 
$20.00 SUITS FOR

The Black's bowling alleys will open this 
fall with double the previous accom
modation for the popular pastime. 
Last winter the sport was so very 
popular that there was not enough al
leys to accommodate all that wished 
to engage in it, and to meet the 8e- 
mand Mr. Black has made arrange
ments to Install two more alleys. An 
extension is being built to the east
ward of his present alleys 
double equipment of the more modern 
type will soon be placed in position.

The grip* that bowljng has attained 
on the young men of St. John, to say 
nothing of those who are not so young,

And Mr. Doherty's Bill for That Service Is 
Not Likely to Bet Veiy Far—Harbor 

Board Meets This Afternoon.

Corbett-
. $12.48

$13.75

A culvert is being 
It Is 300 feet long and 

This KNIGHTS ARE PREPARING . 
FOR TRIP TO QUEBEC

An investigation in the bill recently 
submitted to the Common Council by 
Edward Doherty has revealed the fact 
that the boatmen at Reed’s Point 
agreed to take care of the lifeboat sta
tioned there and pay $5 per annum as 
well in return for being allowed the 
use of fche other half of the shed in 
which the lifeboat is kept. The mat
ter will be dealt with at the meeting 
of the Harbor Board at four o’clock 
this afternoon.

It is expected that the board will 
recommend that the Donaldson Line 
be again given thj use of No. 4 berth, 
Sand Point, during the coming winter 
and that an expenditure of $3,000 be 
recommended for repairs to the wharf 
and warehouse at No. 1 berth.
The board will ай so take up the lease 

of water lots in Guys ward now used 
for storing lumber.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.__________

and a
mediately.

Leaving Moncton the first fill of im
portance is at Jonathan Brook, two 
miles out. It contains about two hun
dred thousand cubic yards and is forty- 
eight feet high. The next fill is at 
Berry's Mills It Is one of seventy-five 
thousand cubic yards and is twenty- 
two feet high.

At North River, ten miles from Monc
ton, there is a fill of one hundred thou- 

at the south

Final preparations are being made 
for the excursion under the auspices >, ^ „
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians to , ls shown by the fact that although 
Quebec, where a handsome monument ‘bree new alleys were opened in the 
will be unveiled in August. The Hall- Vlctoria Rink last year- there was not 
fax divisions, which are running the ®uffl,cient ™om ln city for the
excursion, expect several hundred per- bowlers’ And ln addition to the pre- 
sons to attend the ceremony from the. sent Piaces a new bowling alley is 
Maritime Provinces. Ail the leading als0 beinS erected on Charlotte street 
members of the A. О. H. in America ln tbe rear °4 tbe old M' C’ A- 
•will be present. building.

As previously announced, the monu- ttie managers are looking for
ment has been erected to mark the ward to aa aunusually active season 
graves of the fever-stricken immi- bere next "inter, 
grants burned on the island in 1847.

The Hibernian Knights of this city 
are practicing for the visit to Quebec.
The Knights expect to make a strourg 
turn out. A large number of the di
visional members and their friends 
will also attend the ceremony.
Knights of -Montreal will appear in 
greater force than ever before.

A feature of the unveiling will be a 
procession on the island, in which all 
the visitors will take part. The un
veiling will probably take place about 
August 15. і

Bargains in Childrens Straws
To clear the balance of this stock. We will make 

» a clean sweep at
sar.d yards and one 
branch of the Canaan of flflty thou
sand yards.

The bridge at Canaan River, twenty- 
two miles from Moncton, Is five hun
dred and forty feet long ar>> eighty- 
flvT feet high. It was erected by the 
Canada Foundry Company and has two 
abutments and twenty pedestals. The-e 
is a thirty foot arch at the north 
branch of "the Canaan River, as well as 
a fill of sixty thousand yards. This 
Is three and one-half or four miles 
west of the Canaan River bridge. The 
fill for the approach to the Canaan 
River bridge is thirty-five feet high and 
contains one hundred and twenty thou
sand cubic yards.

I The engineering staff on the Corbett- 
Floesch work Is as follows:—Division

, staff at Moncton ; R. H. Cushing, di
vision engineer; Grover Keith, drafts
man; Frank Dayton. #lerk.

і Division No. 1—Major J. A. Mae- 
Dougall, resident engineer; S. H. Troop,

35c. and 50c.
539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS THE MORAL.

The moral is plain. Keep going. 
Never let a day pass without adding 
something to your store. It will not be 
giving yourself a chance unless you , 
make the most of each moment of 
your time.

A steady pace will surely bring you 
to the fore and you will have no need 
to fear the swiftest opponent if you 
keep right on going until yoji reach 
the goal.

BOARD WILL DEAL WITH 
TENDERS FOR PAVEMENTS

CHIEF SARKE LOSES HIS 
JOB AS HEAD OF TRIBE

TheSt. John, July 27th. 1909Stores CMose at 6 P. M.

Swell New Clothing і

On Germain Street—Much Other Business 
Before Board of Works This 

Af.ernoon.

Joe Bernard Succeeds Him in P. E. Island 
—McTavish’s Body Homo for 

Birial.
Arrived Monday 

Fresh from the Factory
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

(Continued on page seven)

INDIANTOWN NOTESThe question of what form of per- 
Entrles for the provincial tennis ! manent paving is to be laid on Ger- 

tournamem will close with C. F. Inches 1 main street will be decided at the 
on Monday next. The meet will fake monthly meeting of the Board of 
place in St. John and is attracting Works which is in session this after- 
much attention. The gattw-riug at the noon at City Hall.Tenders for the con- 
tourney will be a large one. St. John, tract were received up- to noon today, 
Rothesay, Fredericton, Chatham, An- and it is understood a number of films 
dover, WttStfield and Sack ville, will are anxious for the job. The Hassa^w 
have strong representatives at the Company is supposed to have the in
courts. The* winner of the^meet will • side track, but considerable opposition 
play off with the leaders in the Nova to their claims is expected.
Scotia tournament for the Maritime

«
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

27—An exciting election took place yes
terday at Lennox Island, the Indian 
reservation, for the Chief of all the 
Micmacs of P. E. I. John Sarke, the 
present incumbent who has held the 
office for many years, was defeated by 
Jos. Bernard by three majority.

The remains of Stewart McTavish, 
murdered in Cambridge, arrived here 
last night and were taken to his home 
today for burial.

Yesterday an excursion took place on 
the steamer Harland to Tatarr^agouche 
to enable visitors to become acquaint
ed \<th the Brule route, which is be
ing advocated here as a summer-win
ter route between here and the main
land.

We opened up yesterday six large cases of New Clothing for 
Men and Boys. This is the swelled line of Clothing we have vet 
shown, in any way you take them. They include Men's Suits, Men's 
Trousers, Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits, as well as Men's and 
Boys’ Overcoats. They are on sale beginning today.

OFFICIAL POLITENESS
WASTED THIS TIME

A fair quantity of produce is com
ing down river these days. At Indian- 
town this morning the following 
wholesale prices were quoted:

Potatoes—80 to 90 cents.
Green peas and string beans—$1.20 to 

$1.30.
Lamb—12 to 14 cents.
Beef, by the carcass—6 to 8 cents.
Blueberries—Per box, 10 cents; per 

pail, 70 to 75 cents.
Raspberries, cultivated — 12 to 14 

cents.
Strawberries—About 7 cents.
The supply of strawberries during 

the last few days has not been of the 
best quality and good berries arriving 
tomorrow should -bring from 8 to 10 
cents per box, bv the crate.

Most of the farmers are now begin-

■ $5.00 to $20 
4.00 to 12 
2 50 to 8

Men's Suits,
Boys' З-Piece Suits,
Boys' 2-Piece Suits.
If You Want the Newest Out. See this Clothing

An Intercolonial Railway passenger 
official experienced this morning one 
of those situations where politeness is 
its own reward. He saw a couple of 
young ladies rush into the depot just 
as the Maritime express was beginning 
to move out and make a dash up the 
shed. By the time they reached the 
train it xvas in motion so they slowed 
down and watehed it pull out with an 
expression of disappointment on their 
faces.

The gallant official stepped up and 
with his most polite bow expressed his 
regret that they had missed the train 
and informed them w'hen the next one 
left.

The girls stared at him a moment and 
then laughed, and one of them remark
ed: “Oh, that is all right. We were just

j coming down to see a friend off."

In reply to the request of Con. Regan 
that he be allowed to place a right 

The New Brunswick competition will lunch wagon on the Market Square be 
open on the local courts on Tuesday, will be recommended to search else- 
August third, and continue until the where for a location, 
following Saturday. There will be the 
customary sets in singles, doubles and the N. B. Telephone Co. he я Mowed to

* j extend their underground conduits 
I from the corner of King and Cantei - 

The funeral of the late Miss Gather- bury strets to M. R. & A.’s building, 
ine Lee wras held this afternoon at 2.30 and that a new’ roof be placed on the 
o’clock from her hesidence Little D. A. R. freight shed.
River. The remains were taken to

championship.

The city engineer recommends that

nixed.

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
St. Matthew’s church is being held 
today at Walter’s Landing. The | 
steamer Hampton took up about 250- ning to get their hay in and until that 
passengers this morning to the picnic ]a over wilUnot be likely to send down 
grounds, and another large contingent much produce except those kinds that 
left on the afternoon trip.

Та і lor in g
anil

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. -- 199 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey The residents of Seely street have 
St. Joachim’s church, w'here Rev. A. J. petitioned for a side-walk, ins cost cf 
O’NeH read the burial service. Inter- which is estimated at $160. 
ment was made in the New Cxatholic There is in addition to these matters 

Relatives acted as nail- considerable routine business for the 
I board.

cemetery.
bearers. і will not stand delay.

і

і

TPOOR DOCUMENT

Now Would You?
Disappoint Your Lady?

You are sure to please 
her and gain her admira- 

"Srvition,. when you wear anщ
A ANDERSON

HA T
We have a fine assortment to select from

Champlain $2.50 Brittania $2.00

ANDERSON&CO, 55 Charlotte 
Street*

§
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CUT THIS OUT

The Great Prizs Contest
-----------OF THE------------

St. John Sun and Star
10 VOTn,»

Єн
£>
o
02Candidate............................................................

Address...................................................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun will

►—t
W

Eh
P
o

sent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON N ОТ GOOD AFTER AUG. 7

POOR DOCUMENT

s
THE STAR, BT. JOHN. N. Б., TUESDAY, JULY 27 1909TWO '

American Anthradte,COAL Scotch Anthradte, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R.. P. Ф. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Г3Щ Æ

40 8MYTHE ST,,
£ fl
«

MRS. THAW ATTACKS 
JEROME IN BOOKLET 

FOR PURSUING SON

LOCAL NEWS . Є
щшї

itA Good Tiling. Rub It In. BENT
LEY'S LINIMENT.

і oOne lot of $3.00 hats at $1.00 each, at 
lire. Brown’s, 836 Union street.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, tea- 
* louable prices. Telephone Main 1824—81. 

House Ш MU1 St 13-2-tf 10 FGHT 6 ROUNDS 
IK PHILADELPHIAEL OHO CAPTURES IRE 

2.15 CLASS AND PRINCE
Says He is Malevolent Person-

Curtains done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Vet
68 I

If you want the uee of a horee for 
Its keep, the “want” ads. offer the 
means of securing what you need Hints Conspiracy—Declares Combination 

of Victim’s Friends Tried to Blacken 
Harry’s Character.

Ketchel and Langford to 
Come Together in 

Quaker City

amusementsminutesTo cure a headache lnwten 
uee Kumfort Headache Powders. "»
tents.

I NICKEL” Mr DeWitt Cairns TodayitWork on the extension to the Cana- 
eian Paclflo Railway yard at Bay 
Shore is progressing rapidly. A steam 
•hovel and construction train are at 
work Ailing and grading, and the rails 
•nd ties to be used in the new tracks 
are being unloaded and distributed. 
The new tracks will be on a higher 
level than the present yard and will 
connect with it at the West End. They 
will he used entirely for storage pur
poses. ' ’_____

T
l WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., July 16 — 

Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, mother of 
Harry K. Thaw, now conAned in the 
White Plains jail awaiting the contin
uation of-the trial of the question of 
his present sanity pénding before Su
preme Court Justice Mills, today Issued 
a booklet, in which she gives a resume 
of the different proceedings in court in 
which her son has been involved.

She makes an attack on district At
torney Jerome and criticises insanity 
experts.

Mrs. Thaw is now stopping at the 
Hotel Carlyon Arms at White Plains. 
She mailed out from the White Plains 
Post OfAce booklets to newspapers all 
over the country, as well as to friends. 
It is understood that the pamphlet 
may be put on sale in Manhattan. It 
contains twenty pages, six by eight 
inches. The title page is;

“The Secret Unveiled.”
“A pamphlet by Mary Copley Thaw. 

Copywrighted. by Mary C. Thaw, July 
1909."

“I shall reveal certain facts that 
will, In a measure, explain the vindic
tiveness shown my son 
since his trial and acquittal,” she 
writes. "When I returned from Europe 
in July, 1906, I found a cowardly "com
bination made up of men of profes
sional standing, together with disap
pointed blackmailers, perjurers and 
others, ail working In the interests of 
the very rich companions of Stanford 
White to prevent a trial which they 
feared would result in exposure.

ATTACKED WHOLE FAMILY.

Just from Boston and pressed into service bccausjro^’at/^lneea

HOLMES & “Tho^ Absinthe Frappe' “мХТьапа,?. ™h Number Uproar- 
BUCHANLN___________________ iousiy Received_______________________________

SAN FRANCISCO», Cal., July 26,—The 
Philadelphia club for a six-offer of a ,

round glove contest between Stanley 
Ketchel and Sam Langford on a *12,- 

'000 guarantee basis was accepted today 
by Willus Britt, acting for Keatchel, 
who is virtually offered $2,000 a round 
and an option on forty per. cent. ,of the 
gate recelptss should they exceed the 
$12,000 guarantee.

The midsummer meet at Moosepath Frank Power could get nothing better 
closed yesterday with El Galo of the than fourth place In the first three 
Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston, Maine, heats, but in the fourth pulled up to

third. Mel va P. of the Valley Stables,
Sussex, and King Arion, owned by 
Alex. H. C. Jewett of Fredericton, were 
not in it at any stage.

Fox’s Genevieve, the pole horse, took 
the lead in the Arst heat and held it 
until the half mile had been covered, ' 
when the Yankee mare’s bad break 
let Prince Louise go ahead. Genevieve 
pulled up, however, and regained her 
lead.
rounded into the home stretch, when 
Crescent and Prince Louise came up on 
the outside and beat her to the wire.
Crescent taking the heat, 
made the crowd sit up.

In the second heat
took the lead from Crescent in the ... .
Arst quarter and held it until the An- DETROIT. MicK, Wf . ^ 
ish. The excitement was furnished by opening of the Gr _ •
the brushes between Genevieve and state fair gtoumte we* markedl by one 
Crescent, the Trltes horses getting se- of the most wonderfu r 
cond place in the heat. Time, 2.24 1-4. on the oval. Country Jay was in 

Prince Louise captured the third good shape today and at the age of 13 
heat after breaking on both laps. He years, he mowed 'down ^ high-class 
Anished the halt mile in first position, field in the 2.11 trotttag stakes and r^ 
with Genevieve second, and Crescent duced his record to 2.07 1-2. The oia

not considered In the

“HER COUNTRY COUSIN," Comedy.^ 
“LED ASTRAY,” Melodrama.

Lovely Sunset Photography.
'•THE OYSTER MAN'S GOLD”the winner of 2.15 class, and Prince 

Louise the winner of the 2.24. 
weather was warm, but a stiff breeze 
blew across the track and under the 
circumstances very good time was 
made. The attendance was better than 
had been expected.

El Galo captured the 2.15 In straight 
heats and had little difficulty in so 

Miss Letha, who won second 
money, was second in the first and 
third heats, being beaten out In the se
cond heat by Laura Merrill. The 
Duncansoq mare was rather a disap
pointment to her backers, getting only 
third money. Kingsborough was also 
disappointing for an entry In the 
Readville $60,000 handicap. The Digby 
horse was the last to finish in the first 

drawn from the

The
ORCHESTRA NOVELTIES GALOREI

North Enders of law-abiding propens
ities will congratulate themselves upon 
the fact that not an arrest has been 
made at the Portland police station for 
ten days past. The dates from Satur
day, July 17th, to Monday, July 26th, 
nothing appears beneath the date 
•narks but red ink division marks in 
the fine clerkly hand of Sergt. Kilpat
rick.

НЕП WINS 
RICH STAKES

The Princess %doing. She held it until the horses

is once more miles ahead of all others. "The Sidonias" have the greatest 
laugh producing sketch on the vaudeville stage. “The Eccentric Tramp and 
the Golf Girl.”- You'll have to see this pet If you want to laugh.

New Pictures—Professional Orehes- tra.

e
The finsh 

Time, 2.26 3-4. 
Prince Louise

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

j, Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lntern- 
the blood

26.—The
APPY Tonight Show 
ALF Runs 1 Hour 
OUR 45 MinutesBe Early at the Htwo heats and was 

last.before and Kingsborough had the pole in the 
first heat of the 2.15, but was slow in 
scoring, with the result that it was 
not until after repeated scoring that 
the horses got away. The Dlgby horse 
went to the front, with Miss Letha 
right behind and B1 Galo third. The . fl ht f
grey mare from ,/rederictonL^riean mare getting the place, of $4.92.
Kingsborough on the back stretch, as Tlme , 9g 1-2 Penisa Maid, on her showing at
did El Galo also. As she passed the . In' ^ fo'rth beat Genevieve and Terre Haute, was a strong favorite 
stand at the half mile, Miss Letha Cre3cent' QnlKhed ja reversed position*, and she showed the way in the open- 

cheered by the crowd. El Gaio, mare ^tt|ng second place, and ing heat until County Jay rushed up
however, was going fast <uid on tne f>e Tr)tes ,horse second. Time, 2.261-4. to her in the stretch. The mare 
third quarter pulled up and took tne ^ Trof and PaCe-Stake. ,$300. stubbed her toe. went to a break, and
lead, holding It to the finish. e E1 Galo, b. g.. Ting Trep Stables, the veteran won.

pretty good considering that a (Hay(jen)...................111. Next in a driving finish, Judge Lee
heavy Wind was blowing. By quarters Mjgg g m Barker House . beat Country Jay about six Inches.
It was: 33, 1.07 1-2, 1.43, 2Л9 3-4. stables, Fredericton (Cum- After that Country Jay had the finsh-

in the second heat K “gsborougb on mingg)....................... 2 З Î ing powers of the lot and won more
the first lap gave Laura Merrill, b.m., F. Duncan- easily.

was attacked by well, hut soon went back to last post ^ FairviIle (Raymond) ...........3 2 4 The day was Ideal, the
tlon. Miss Letha led till I x Ray> ch, m„ F. P. Fox, Med- and the attendance upwards of four NEW YORK, July 26 — Supreme
quarter, with El Gam seco. I £ordi Mass. (Fox) ...........................5,4,3 th0usand. Three of the races were court Justice Erlanger today appoint-
last lap, however the м e Royal Lancer, to h„ Mitchell & surprises. Lady Elgin, on the strength ed commissioners to inquire Into the
opened outas ,h® ha^,dK,^ to the wire Adaifcs; 'Halifax (Carroll) ... ...4 6 5 of a race KC0Te. of 2.06 1-4. was the sanlty and toe value of the property
Laura Merrill followed him to t • Kingsborough, L. D. Morton, favorite In the 2.18 pace, but she cf Louis Voelker, who has been la the
finishing a goM secon . Dlgby (Mortoif) ............................. 6 6 showed that too much has been made hardware business for twenty-three
quarters: 34, 1.09 1-4, 1.4 , . . Time, 2.19 3-4, 2.18, 2.18 1-2. of her. Leading at the three quarters, years and has accumulated $300,000.

The third and last heat ■ 2„, Tl.ot_ Du£terIn Hotel Stake, $400. ghè falled to stretch and Cecllian His relatives say Voelker has the de-
7î^mm.A»<.t?tv after the start. Prince Louie, b. «*., James W. . ■ Klng won a” chèàp heât. Cecillan King lusion ethat he is being poisoned, and

The Fairvtoe mare broke badly just Smith, St. Stephen (Haley).'.2 1 1 1 tookS-the next two through his good keeps them tasting his fobd before he
after uasslng the judges’ stand and Crescent, b. m., A. E. Trltes, work in the stretch. Major Mallow, will eat. It Is also alleged that Voel-
was not got into her stride for some Salisbury (Cummings.............. 1 2 3 - fre„h from the half mile tracks where ker is in the habit of constantly pinch-
time. It is thought that she was flight- Genevieve ,b. m., F. P. Fox, he has been breaking records, won the ing members of his family or Persons
ened by a hat which was blown onto Medford, Mass. (Fox)...............3 3 2 4 ^ gg pace pan g. led until " the last he meets on the street either with his
the track In front of the stand as the Frank Power,-b. h.,.-F. Boutll- ‘rt ot the first mite, but in the next fingers or with eight-inch pliers,
horses came to the wire. Laura Merrill 1er, Halifax (Boutlller).............4 4 4 3 Mallow had the foot of them all which he carries with him constantly.
lost her lead to El Galo on the first Kremont, b. m„ J. Chisholm, * Tbe д o9 trot was easy
lap and the half was covered in 1.07%. Maccan, N. 9: (Chisholm), ..5 5.6 6 • The Harvester, although
with the Lewiston gelding leading, Melva P.. b. m., VaUey Stables, P 1nJL.Pd hi n ecord a seeond jn
with Frank Fox's X-Ray and Miss Sussex (Rockford)..................... 6 7 5 7 Z driverswereflnéd
Letha following closely. In the sec- Klng orlqn, jbr. to, H.: C. Jew- * scoring a head in
ond half El Galo increased his lead, ctt Fredericton (Leonard)..7 6 7 5 from $25 to $o0 for scoring a head
winning handily. Time by quarters— Time—2.26%, 2.24%, 2.26%, 2.26%. two of the races.
34%, 1.07%, 1.42, 2.18%. The officials at yesterday’s races

In the 2.24 trot for the Dufferin Ho- were „s £oliowa; 
tel stake, Interest was keen, as close JudgeS:—Dr. N. R. Colter, St. John;
racing between Crescent and Prince д wllUams Woodst6ck; E. Jewett, St.
Louie was expected. Crescent was the
favorite, but was beaten in straight JO““' . TflnraH T ^ wn_heats by the St. Stephen gelding after Timers:-Walter Jewett J E. Wil- 
capturlng the first heat. Crescent got son, George A. Clarke, St. J hit- 
second money, while third money went Clerk of course:—James H. Pullen, 
to Frank Fox’s Genevieve, which got Starter:—C. S. Dornthy, Lewiston,
two thirds and a second. Boutilier’s Me.

The Berinis good-bye week.
3 Vaudeville Acts and 4 Pictures
The biggest and test show ever gi van in St. John for the money. 
Afternoon show at 3.15, evenings at 7 05 and 8.45.
Admission. Afternoons, children 5c, adults 10c; evenings, 10c. to all.Genevieve end Crescent had gelding

second position, the betting and sold in a $12 field in poo.s
wasthird.

GREEN PEAS, BEANS 
and NE W PO TA TOES
Make a much enjoyed dinner

ORDER FROM

Charles A. ClarR’s
18 Charlotte St.

ally, acting directly upon 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family tills for consti
pation.

CHAMPAGNE FOR WASH 
AND ALSO IN HIS SOUPwas

“They set to work to blacken the re
putation of my son, an average young 
man with a chivalrous nature, as 
shown by his attempts to break up 
these disreputable places.

“Then, something never 
known in any trial, the entire family, 
living and dead, 
slanderous falsehoods. The Influence at 
that time was tremendously strong. 
They pretended that my son had de- 

. lusions regarding those three Infamous 
“ dens used by Stanford White and his 

companions for their disgusting orgies 
and by White himself for secret as
saults on innocent little girls whose 
bodies and souls he ruined with the 
selfishness of the foul fiend.

“Young girls were lured by their 
oriental magnificence into these dens 
by the persons whom Jerome terms 
•the miserable degenerates.' White 
searched for victims untouched by 
viciousness, and the heinousness of his 

that a pure girl or child

Complaint has been made of the con
dition of the thoroughfare to the Sus
pension bridge on the East Side. With 
the material removed from the struc
ture when the repairs were made, to
gether with the sled used during the 
•winter to haul the lumber still In view, 
the scenery In the vicinity is anything 
hut picturesque, and not In **keeplng 
with the wishes of the Tourist Associa
tion.

- - Tel. 80S.Relatives Say Man Who Spent $3,000 at 
Shore is Insane.

was

June 29, ’09 -
»THE MYSTERY”

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
prepared to cater to the picnic 

trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 1L

before

track fast
can

now

The preliminary round of the Cana
dian tennis championship opened at 
Montreal yesterday under most favor
able conditions. The entry list is a 
lawre one and the tournament is ex
pected to develop record tennis. Ronald 
IlcAvity, the representative of the fit. 
Jchn club, did not play. TO LET !

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

A. E. HAMILTON

Mrs. Jâs. Stratton gave an enjoyable 
piCnic yesterday at Ashburn Lake. 
About eighteen were present. The 
guests were conveyed to the lake by 
buckboard". During the afternoon bridge 
was 
were

crime was 
whose confidence he -had won under 
the pretext of parental interest was, 

rule, hopelessly lost. By violence, 
if necessary, they were doomed to in
famy in this life and to eternal perdi
tion.

-Like Balaam, who when hired by 
Balak to curse Israel, instead ‘bless
ed them all together,' so Jerome In his 
speech to the last jury was unexpect
edly moved .to reveal the truth. He 
admitted that all H. K. Thaw and 
Anthony Comstock had stated was 
true, and himself added charges in 
terms more severe than any they had 
need.”

7d In. Among those present 
Geo. West Jones, Mrs. 

eharpelsi Mhs. Tilley, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, 
Miss Furlong, Mrs". Schmidt, Mrs.

E. T.

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or Sn.

as a
7,

Qpleman, Miss Bayaed aqd Mrs.
^Wrde0-

hie body of Stewart McTavish, the 
ih who was murdered In his -room in 

a hotel in East Cambridge, Mass., on 
Friday last, was taken through St. I 
John yesterday to Elden, P. E. I., 
where the murdered man belonged. It 
was forwarded by William McKinnon, 
of East Cambridge, at the request of 
John McTavish, the murdered man’s 
father, who sent him a telegram re
questing him to attend to this for him.

PANIC STRICKENg
і

JEFFRIES WILL 
POST FORFEIT

xâ>«m

SEALED TENDERS addressed t< 
and endorsed “Ten-the undersigned, 

der for Wharf at Leonardville, N. B.," 
will be received at this office until 5.00 
P. M., on Friday, August 20, 1909, for 
the construction of a wharf at Leo-

Char lotte

f
ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 26,—When 

the steamer Bonavista, bound to St.
Johns from Montreal, struck an ice- 

CHICAGO, Ill., July 26.—James J. berg 0ff Cape Race yesterday morning 
Jeffries tonight made this statement: during a dense fog, the seventy pas- plans,

“I am on my way to New York, mongers aboard became panic-stricken contract car. 
where I will post forfeit of $5,000 de- and for a short time were so excited tender obtained at this Department 
fending my title to the heavyweight over their supposed danger that they and at the office of E. T. P. Shewen. 
championship of the world. I have launched the lifeboats, according to the Bsq _ Resident Engineer, St. John, N. 
finished my .theatrical season, and, as story told here by Captain Fraser, B , Geoffry Stead, Esq., Resident En- 
I promised months ago that 1 would when the Bonavista arrived today. The giaeei.( Chatham, N. B., and on appli- 
defend my title when the season was Black Diamond line steamer had her catiQn t0 the Postmaster at Leonard- 
over, I am now going to redeem that bow badly damage, but was able to 
promise. I will post the forfeit this make port slcwty with assistance.

I week in New York. Jack Johnson is not Captain Fraser said that after the tirst 
I and will not be the champion until he excitement his Instructions to the crew 

and he never will do that." ied to the quieting of the passengers,
who were soon under control. They 
were mostly Welsh and English immi
grants, lately landed at Montreal, who 

work In thy mines of New»
The steamer a3so had

DR. BAKER’S CHANGE OF MIND.
Deer Island.nard vi’-le. 

County. N. B.Mrs. Thaw continues:
doctor who had examinedROOSEVELT, IN PERIL,

KILLS 2 HIPPOPOTAMI
specifications, and form of 

be seen and forms of
"Every

my son—seventeen in all—during three 
years agrees with the decision of that 
eminent and able commission, April, 
1907, that Thaw ‘was and is sane.’ This 
includes Drs. Lamb and Baker, who 
told him there ‘was nothing wrong 
with his mind,’ and assured Dr. Pil
grim and others, after they had ob
served -him for over two months, that 
he had nover had any delusions and

NATVASHA, British East Africa, had no paranoia whatever.
July 26—Colonel Roosevelt had an ex- “After Dr. Baker’s queer visit to 
citing experience yesterday while en- the district attorney’s office In New 
deavoring to kill a cow hippopotamus, -york in April, 1908, he contradicted
He was on Lake Naivasha In a row himself. Yet nothing Is more obvious
boat, accompanied by two natives, than that Mr. Jerome and his asso- 
when the boat was surrounded by a ciates also believe him sane or they 
dozen hippopotami, Who attacked the WOuld not so persistently have sought 
boat, some of them diving under and to prevent a hearing on his sanity, 
•triking the bottom of it with their Then follows an affidavit of Dr. 
backs. The natives became - terrorized, Francis L. Patton, which he made on 
but Colonel Roosevelt was not dis- june 7, 1909, and in which he declares
mayed, and selecting the finest bull Thaw to be sane.
and the largest cow, shot them dead. Mrs. Thaw has two pages of lntro- 
The rest of the animals were driven duction in her pamphlet, in which she

Kermlt Roosevelt has arrived at 
Naivasha, but the rest of the expedi
tion will not reach here until tomor- lnt0 the arena 
row.

Edmund Heller, of Riverside, Cal., 
the zoologist of the Roosevelt expedi
tion, caught a 130-pound leopard In a 
wire trap this morning.

M SEVENTEEN INKSBeat Surrounded by a Dozen Giant Animals, 
Colonel is Not Dismayed. ville.

Persons tendering are 
tenders will not be considered unless 

the printed forms supplied,

notified that

made on
and signed with their actual signo- 

their occupations and 
In the case of

(Called on account of darkness.)
Batteries—Ames and Schlei; Mattem whips me, 

Time, 3.40.

BOSTON, July 26—(National.)—New 
played 17 innings to 

The game was the
York and Boston I withUmpires, tures,

places of residences,
the" actual signature, the na- 

of the occupation and place of

and Graham.
Johnstone and Emslie.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 26,—(Nation
al)—Score:
Pittsburg ... .0 1 
Cincinnati ...02 

Batteries—Camnitz, Brandon and Gib
son; Gasper and McLean. Time, 2.05.
Umpire, Rigler.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 26,—(Am
erican)—Score:
Cleveland . . .0 0101000 0—2 6 0 Philadelphia
New York .. ..1 0000000 0—1 6 1 St. Louis .. 
Batteries—Berger and Bern is; Hughes, j Brooklyn .. 

Dayle and Kleinow, and Sweeney. Time Boston .. .. 
1.35. Umpires, Perrine and Sheridan.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 26,—(Na
tional)—Score: ____
Philadelphia . .4 0011100 x—7 11 2 Philadelphia 
Brooklyn. , . ..0 0101000 0—2 9 2 

Batteries—McQuillen ani Dooln; Wil
helm and Bergen. Time, 1.42. Umpire,
O’Dau.

a 3 to 3 tie today, 
longest and in many respects the best 
seen here this season. The contest was

BASEBALL firms.
are to 
foundland. 
aboard a quantity of freight, for this

ture
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister 
Works, for eleven hundred dollars 
($1,100.00), which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, 
or if he fail to complete the work con- 

If the tender be not ac-

0—4 14 4 
0—6 9 1After the National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
terminated by darkness, 
opening inning, when each team scored 
twice on poor work by the fielders, it 

pitchers’ duel between Ames and 
Mattern, the New York man having 
just a shade the better of It. 
raising catches and lightning infield 
plays saved toe game several times 
after It had gone to extra innings. 
Mattern's work with men on the bases 

brilliant feature and a catch 
by Thomas while lying stretched out 
flat on the ground was another.

New York went ahead In the fourth 
when

P.C. place.
Records are being made very day in 

the presence of the icebergs. Al
though some few and small bergs, real
ly no larger than cakes, have been 
seen in past years at this time, the 
great pillars of the present summer 

such as have usually been 
reported no later than .the late spring.

has a net

.71124Pittsburg ... ........... 59
Chicago ..... .
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati. .. .

.6592854was a
.58833... 47 of Public.512Hair- 4244
.4514537
.4204734
.3695331off. season are' “Doubtless I will be criticized bÿ 

my friends and others for descending 
to thus openly combat 

malevolent personality who has 
since before 

com- 
But ex-

.28924 . 59
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
The steamier Bonavista

of 837 and is owned by thewas one tracted for. 
copied the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER .

Secretary.

P.C. tonnage
Dominion Coal Company of Montreal.

in 1884 at Newcastle,
.64831.... 57 

.... 48
Detroit .. ..the

.565dominated my sdn's case 
his acquittal by the Jury and the 
mitment by Judge Dowling, 
ceptional conditions demand excep
tional treatment, and the fact that 
District Attorney Jerome has on four 
occasions left the quite sufficient re
sponsibilities of his o\yn district to 
pursue this case Into a district within 
which as he himself acknowledged 
with his own signature he has no Jur
isdiction, compels this unusual proce
dure on my part.” ;....—

37 She was built 
England.______.560Devlin tripped and 4051Boston

Cleveland ................. 48
Chicago ..
New York 
St. Louis.................. 38

inning
scored on Fletcher’s single. The home 
team tied the score In the seventh on 

by Fletcher and

.55838
.4834542
.4484839a hit and errors 

Doyle. Ttiere was no further scoring. 
It looked like New York’s game in the 
fourteenth, but with men on first and 
third and none out, the next three bat
ters all hit to the infield. The visi
tors had men left on bases every in-

Boston’s

У Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 22, 1909 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

27-7-3

.43250

.2985925Washington
LONDON, July 25—General William 

Booth, commander-in-ehief of the Sal
vation Army, started on another of 
his' motor-car crusades through Eng
land. The octogenarian Salvationist has 
this time laid out a Lrip covering 1,400 
miles, during which he will address 500 
meetings.

New England League.
At Lynn—Lynn, 7; Brooklyn, 6. 
At Fall River—Fall River, 8;ТШШ New

Bedford, 5.
At Haverhill — Haverhill, 3; 

pence, 0.
At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Lowell,

wmLaw-nlng after the thirteenth, 
best chance of scoring was In the last 
inning, when Sweeney doubled with 
one out, but he was left on third when 
Graham was thrown out on a great 
stop by Fletcher and Mattern fanned. 
All the extra players on the New York 
bench were put off the field in the 
fifteenth Inning for loud talk, and sev
eral Boston players were also sent from 
the field for the same cause.

I
NEEDLE WORKS THROUGH HER 

BODY.
____*-----

3.Two derailments occurred on the 
Shore Line yesterday. The engine of a 
ballast train ran off the rails a short 
distance east of St. George and held 

train from St. John

Connecticut League.
At Holyoke — Holyoke, 6; Spring- 

i field, 3.
1 At Bridgeport—Bridegport, 5; North

ampton, 3.
At Hartford—Hartford, 3; New Ha- 

ren, 6.

m Dr. Chaw’s Olnt- 
ment ie tv certain 
and guaranteed
curd for each and 
overy form of 
itchin», bleeding 
and protruding

fealThMÜto
ГЖогШІ5&Ж^Жт^пиха
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT»

GREENWICH, Conn., July 21—In 
operating upon Mrs. Fancher, wife of 
judge Fancher, of Brooklyn, \.ho has 
been suffering for some time from a 
badly swollen hand, Dr. Austin found 
a neertH She thinks she stepped on 
the needle and that it worked through 

her body.

PILES One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PAD'Sit
up the passenger 
about an hour. It was finally replaced 
with the assistance of the engine of 
the passenger train. About the same 
time the engine of a west ho un* 
freight train got off the track at Le- 
preaux. The crew replaced this in a 
couple of hours without assistance.

Kas actually killed a Bushel of Fl’^j
SOLD BY ALL QROCBRS

TheVJ a$ Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2;

Й■ Л score:
&23 THE* New-R.H.E.

. ..20010000000000000—3 16 3 I 
... . 20000010000009000—3 11 .3

..lit, 1.New York . 
Boston ..
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From ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To SEATTLE 

VICTORIA,
PORTLAND

San Francisco 116.95! Direct
Going C.P.R.
g&T 116.95Los Angeles

EXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast,
Tickete on Sale Daily, May 20 

to Sept. 30, 1900. Good lor 
Return until October 31st 

1909
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

ALASKA- YUKON-.-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SEATTLE—June 1st to Oct. 16th,1909

(Canada's Summer Train) Daniel Britt, the well known ball
player, last evening saved the life of 

, Robert Knowles, the young son of Jos
eph S. Knowles of 143 Orange street, 
who had fallen from a raft at the foot 
of Oçange street, and was sinking for 
the third time in the waters of Courte
nay Bay. Young Knowles was rescued 
in an exhausted condition and had to 
be worked over some time before he

leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m
daily except Sunday.

arrives MONTREAL 7.35,a. m,
daily except Monday

Through Matapedla Valley In recovered. 
Daylight The accident happened at about 7.30 

p. m. A party of eight or ten boys 
were upon a raft which was tied by a 
rope to the breakwater at the foot of 
Orange street. In some way this rope 
was broken, and Young Knowles try
ing to reach the part attached to the

Grand Trunk Railway, «ГЯЗГ ““„Га 5
find bottom. The boy wqs unable to 
swim and could only struggle helpless
ly. One of the boys on, the raft named 
Percy (Holder tried to help Knowles, 
mut was unable to reach him.

As the lad was sinking for the last 
time Daniel Britt, who was attracted

Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 
aventure Union Depot 

with the

International
Limited

Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toronto 4,30 p. m. 

and for
Detroit, Chicago and the West. JUDGES Ft TO
To VGLANDand PENALIZE HAYDEN 
the CONTINENT Announcement Made From 

the Stand But Nothing 
is Done

By the Large, Fiat and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the

NorthGermanUoyd
Equipped will Wirtlcn lid SnbmviM Stfisli

“Kaiser Wilhelm It.” “Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosso”

The July meet at Moosepath closed 
last evening without any announce-

“Friedrich dor Crosse” “Brerne,"

ment being made by the judges con
cerning the penalty to be imposed upon 
F. R. Hayden and the horse Alcy 
Belle for what occurred in the 2 21 
class race. It was announced from the 
judges’ stand after the heat of the 2 21 
class race that both Hayden and his 
horse would be penalized, but the meet 
has been finished without anything be
ing done. This state of f.ffairs does not 

(W meet with the approval of the major
ity of those who were in attendance 
at the races. It is felt that Hayden 
richly deserved penalizing and that the 
announcement from the stand should 
have been followed by fine or suspen
sion.

The horses which have been at 
Moosepath for' the past week or ten 
days will begin to move today. The 
majority will go
part in the racing there on Thursday 
and Friday. Frank Fyc’s stable is an 
exception, it going from St. John to 
Boston

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers' Checks çood all over the Tverld

Apply OELR1CHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

CANADIAN WEST - 
WANTS 5000 MEN on to Sussex to take

WINNIPEG, July 26—Joseph Burke, 
provincial superintendent of immigra
tion and employment, stated 
morning that he could at present 
place five thousand men at wages 
ranging from 40 to 45 dollars a month 
and board. Applications for men are 
pouring into offices every day and . 
cannot be filled. Mr. Burke estimates 
that before the harvest is well under
way quite 32,000 men will be required ' ment between the executive /commit- 
ir. western Canada, and wages will be tee of the Packing Room Employes’ 
higher than farmers can well afford 

Domestic servants are also

LYNN FACTORY WILL 
RESUME OPERATIONS

this

LYNN, Mass., July 26,—An agree-

Association and James Phelan, of the 
James Phelan & Sons’ firm reachedto pay.

very scarce and some servant girls tonight will result in the opening to
on farms are receiving as high as morrow of the factory, which has been 
twenty dollars a month. closed since Friday in all departments.

ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin- 
22-7-tfcess street.

PLEASANT ROOMS and good Table 
Board. 12 Prince Wm. street. 22-7-12

SITUATIONS VACANT—AEMALE TO LEIBOARDING—Two gentlemen can be 
accommodated at 51 Murray St. Up

22-7-6 ’ TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

stairs.
WANTED—Woman to do general 

housework, including washing, at sum- 
cottage, Martinon. Apply, ^‘2^ j

TO LET—In a splendid locality, fur
nished rooms with or without board at 
reasonable rates. Apply to 21 Welling
ton Row, opposite Col. White's.

ir.er 
Box 83.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. References required. 247 Char-

26-7-6

TO LET—Flat 47 Gilbert St. Suitable 
Apply J. K. 

16-7-t.f.

20—7-lmo.
for a small family. 
Storey. Union St.FURNISHED ROOMS. Light, airy lotte st. 

rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car- 
leton street, two doors from Stone 
church.

GIRLS WANTED. — Experienced 
operators on skirts; also, girls to 
learn. Apply to MARITIME CLOAK 
CO, Opera House Building.

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.

19-7-tf
6-7-t.f.DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle-

2 9-5-tfmen at 160 Princess St.
WANTED—A young girl for general 

housework. Apply to MRS. MASTERS, 
31 Peters street.

TO LET—New fiat, 8 rooms, pleas
antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all" modern improvements; 
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTOiN, 107 
Burpee, Ave.

TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.
WANTED—(Dining Girl; good wages. 

OTTAWA HOTEL.
5-7-lm

ROOMS with board, 23 Peter St. 24-7-3
26-61 mos TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 

rooms No. 65 Portland St. Apply 608
3-7-tf.

WANTED—Young lady clerk. Apply 
in the evenings to A. J. RUSSELL, 
Confectioner, 181 Union St.

ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land
ing on St- John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 
to let at 173 Charlotte St.

Main St.

24-7-tt. FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

21-6-6
WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg

etable Cdok. Apply, Victoria Hotel.
27-2-tf

TO LET—Large room i.i Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes. TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-6-tfWANTED.—Woman to knit; also 
Address Box 728 Star 

22-7-6

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St. hook mats, 

office.TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

FOR SALE
GIRLS WANTED—Dressmakers, op

erators and finishers on ladles’ c< s- 
tumes, cloaks. Apply to the American 
Cloak. 60 Dock'St. 21-7-6

FOR SALE — Parkola, a speedy 
standard registered bay mare. О. B* 
EMERY, 48 Exmouth St.

TO LET.—Large front room, with
28-1-tfboard. 16 Orange sirset- 26-7-6

A. OiL- 
37-7-6

WANTED—Coat makers. 
MOUiR, 68 King St. FOR SALE—Old ipahogany parlor 

Must beSITUATIONS VACANI — MALE suite and other furniture, 
sold at once. Apply to MRS. SIMP
SON, Prince St., West St. John.

26-7-tf

WANTED—Lady or gentleman of good 
WANTED—At once, two firemen, address to obtain subscriptions for 

steady permanent job; apply at weekly magazine. Liberal terms. Ad- 
Grant> Employment Agency, 205 dress Post Office Box 243. 20-7-tf
Charlotte Street West. 23-7-2. FOR SALE—Fine freehold property, 

two lots, with 1 1-2 and 2 1-2 story 
dwellings, corner site, Lancaster and 
Water streets. West St. John, overlook
ing the falls. One minutes’ walk from 
the street cars, 
price of land alone. Must be sold at 
once to close an estate. Apply to AL
FRED BURLEY, Insurance and Real 
Estate Broker, 46 Princess street.

26-7-tf

-------------- -------------------- -------——-—— WANTED—Vest makers wanted at
WANTED—Capable man for fire in- once Apply at 0AK HALL, 

surance office. State age, present oc
cupation and salary expected. Address

23-7-tf.

16-7-tf.

Can be bought forP. O. Box 157. WANTED—A girl used to putting up 
goods in cartoons. Apply at the R. V.

16-7-t.f.WANTED—Man order cook. Steady 
work till first of May. Apply at 11 і Barker Co., 62 Union .at. 
King Square. 23-7-tf. I

WANTED—A pantry girl at the
15-7-tf.WANTED—A boy to work in' grocery 

store. Apply to r. McConnell, еоз
23-7-6

UNION CLUB.
FOR SALE—‘Don't forget that our 

Mid-sumiper clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

Main Street.
WANTED—Woman -'V girl for gen

eral housework at \vcstfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office. __________

WANTED.—A second hand taker. 
Must have references from last em
ploy er. Apply 194 Metcalf St., McKiel's
Bakery. ______________________________
” WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

WANTED Glasgow.
tf FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ bi

cash. 
23-7-tf

cycle, almost new. Cheap for 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

WANTED—Small Flat or three or 
four rooms for light housekeeping in 
good locality. Address X. Y. Z., Star 

26-7-6
SALE—*New unfinished twoFOR

tenement house, situate Millidge Ave. 
Big snap for cash buyer. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY. 46 Princess.

Office.
WANTED—A steam engine from 

eight to twelve h. p. or an electric
motor, eight to twelve h. p. Address _____
Box 354, City. 24-7-3 I FOR SALE—Mowing Machine, Tur-
----------------------—--------------—------------ ,T, — ' nip Cutter, Covered Milk Wagon andWANTED—Person Withes .position gl£ le_geat’ed
housekeeper or to take care of invalid. gHANB BROTHERS, 71 Germain St. 
Apply Box 127, Star Office. 2- 7-b 22-7-6

WANTED—A person to adopt a baby 
boy. 2% years old, Catholic preferred.
Apply Box 726 Star Office.

WANTED—A- flat of 7 or 8 rooms, 
and bath, in a central locality. Write 
to C, 25 Exmouth street, St. John, N.

16-7-tf

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp
Applywood and for railroad work.

Grant's Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

22-7-tf.

Carriage. Apply toSALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-31-3m

natlsfactory. 
Collingwood, Ont.

FOR SALE—Cottage on river front 
at Brown’s Flat?. Cottage contains 7 

wide veranda, three sides of21-7-6
rooms.
house, good lawn, handy to boat. Will 
sell furnished or unfurnished. Posses
sion at once. F. S. THOMAS, 641 Main 

21-7-6

Economy Cobbler Sets, 4 lasts, 
75o; Window Screens, 19c to 33c; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 In. wide, 
12c to 20c per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarts and pints, 6c, 7c 
and 8c; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water
loo Street

в. Street.
WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 

days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter.

30-4-tf.Apply Sun Office.VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afrl- 

scrip for immediate delivery. Writecan
Box 702, Star Office. FULL

SET
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast oft clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS. 16 Dock St.

ЯЗ-4-Зтоа.

SUMMER BOARDING

$4.00
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsigntly gold bands about the 
necks of thé teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $b

$1 up. 
Mete,

ЛТ SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lomé- 
ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be mot at 
Folrville Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars "Phone 30Г-62 
west.

LOST AND FOUND
$3 and $6. 
$3 and $6,BOST—Between Guildford street and 

Spruce Lake on July 23rd, Iaidy's Gold 
Watch and Chain, 
warded by leaving at INGRAHAM S 
Drug Store.

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling

Finder will he re-

2 mos.

The King Dental Parlors,LOST—A cold bracelet either on *car 
from Seaside or on Charlotte, Union 
ro V'atcrloo streets. Finder please re
turn to the EDWARD HOTEL.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRINÛ RESULTS

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.27-7—tf.

For Full Information Write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

і

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price lkt

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW; Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

to the scene by the cries of the boys.
the breakwater fullydived from 

dressed as he was, and caught him. 
The rescuer was able to get the boy 

the breakwater and after workup on
ing over him for some length of time, 
restored him to consciousness.

While Knowles was in the water an
other of the boys . named John Seely, 
son of Frank R. Seeley, of 319 Prin
cess street, fell from the raft. His 
chums were able to pull him out safe
ly, however.

Mr. Britt deserves great credit for 
his courageous act. Had his action 
been delayed but a few seconds a 
young life would have paid the toll to 
the sea.

The cries of the boys attracted a 
large number of the residents of the 
neighborhood to the scene and willing 
hands were soon at work in an en
deavor to restore the Knowles bov to 
his normal condition. Young Knowles 
was resting easily at a late hour last 
night. ,

YACHTSMEN HAVE
THRILLING TIME

One Falls Overboard With His 
Clothes On-Excitement 

at Indiantown

Two yachtsmen furnished a whiff of 
excitement near Stetson & Cutler’s In
diantown mill yesterday afternoon.

They were working about a large 
motor boat owned by George Fairwea- 
ther in an endeavor to disentangle a 
rope from the propeller. Failing other 
methods one of them dpnned a bathing 
suit and dived over to try and get at 
the scene of the trouble from below. 
He found, however, that he was much 
too buoyant.

Failing to get at the bottom of the 
boat in its normal position the young 
men rowed her from the Lancaster 
ferry floats to the side of a schooner 
near the mill. A rope tv as attached to 
a ring in the deck of the boat, aft, and 
with a winch the the stern was hoist
ed out of the water to give a view of 
the propeller.

One of the two stood fully dressed on 
the bow of the boat. Suddenly the 
weight of the yacht pulled out the 
plank to which the ring was attached, 
and the natty young man was jerked 
unceremoniously into the brink.

His companion, knowing that he 
could not swim, diyed overboard in a 
moment and held him up until the two 
were pulled aboard the schooner. The 
rescuer’s change to swimming costume 
proved fortunate, as it made the work 
much easier.

SAYS SHE’LL SUE

Two' ladies who arrived in the city 
last evening from Prince Edward Is
land were prevented by the United 
States Immigration Department offi
cials from crossing the border, and are 
detained in the city.

One of the two, Mrs. Gallant, of 
(Boston, is an almost complete cripple, 
and cannot move any distance without 
assistance.

The other woman, who is a Mrs. 
Perry of Charlottetown, states that she 
will sue the United States government 
for illegal detention. She had, she 
says, no connection with the cripple 
lady, but had met her on the train and 
had befriended her on account of her 
condition.

Mrs. Gallant is so badly disabled that 
she had to be carried up the stairs of 
the Grand Union Hotel, where she is 
stopping until she can return home or 
have her case re-adjusted.

Money Well Employed
[Thm- er# epportunltlM - to 

pet your eurplu. funds to proflt- 
nbln use without Indulging lo 
doogerous speculations.'

An nd. In our Clneelûed Went 
Columns will put you Into com. 
,-nnlcnUen with borrowers who 
hove good security, end who 

willing to pey good internet
for accommodation.

dÊÈÈkL WRECK OF A FINE STEEL
STEAIBNEAR CANSO, N.S.Any person who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
Hot the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend- effect that the steamer Caimcrag had

been wrecked near Canso, N. S.
H. S. Schofield of the Robert Reford 

Company left immediately for Canso 
to look after the steamer for the own
ers.

ernment steamer thirty-three was de
spatched to the scene of the wreck. 
She was unable to get hear the wreck, 
but was able to land on the sheltered 
side of the island and convey offers of 
assistance to Capt. Hyslop and crew. 
Capt. Hyslop refused to leave the scene 
of the wreck, and hopes that the sea 
may
wind to enable them to get on board 
again and perhaps save some more of 
their effects. That no lives were lost 
is fortunate.

The rock where the Cairncrag 
struck is one of the fhost exposed on 
the coast and breakers were todav 
thirty feet or more over the ships 
bow.
pounding of the seas throughout to
night, it Is possible she may remain 
unbroken for some days as the sea is 
now moderating fast.

The forward holds and engine room 
are full of water, but the stern seems 
to be afloat.

The Cairncrag was bound to Bath
urst, N. B., to load. She Is a fine 
steel steamer of 3022 tons, built at 
Newcastle in 1892 and owned by 
Messrs. Cairns, Noble & Young, of 
that place.

Word was received by the Robert Re
ford Company here yesterday to the

lng homesteader.
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his koraestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In Certain districts a homesteader In

moderate with the prevailing west

The following dispatch was received 
by The Sun from Canso last night: 

After feeling her way from Boston 
. through fog which has enveloped the

good standing may pre-empt a quar- coast for a week paat, the fine steel 
ter-sectlon alongside his homestead. steamer cairncrag of Newcastle, Eng- 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties. Must re- ]an(}t struck on Snorting Rocks, Dover 
Fide six months in each of six years island, eight miles west of Canso, to- 
trom date of homestead entry (includ- да- 
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres launched and provisioned, as the ship

began to fill forward at once, and when 
A homesteader who has exhausted daylight broke boats were able to land 

his homestead right and cannot obtain in sheltered place on Dover Island, 
a pre-emption may take a purchased where they still are awaiting the ef-

Price feet of another tide upon their ship. 
Duties.—Must reside or waiting to see her break up.

At the break of day the wrecked 
steamer and crew were discovered by 
fishermen, who lent every assistance in 
their power. As soon as the news of 
the disaster beached Canso the gov-

Should the steamer survive the

With all possible despatch boats were

extra.

homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre, 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

OCEAN
LIMITED

BUSINESS CARDS
If you hare an unsatisfied need, it is because you 

refuse to use a “Want'' ad.

A ‘‘Want” ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because 
the “Want” ad. will go places you would not think o£

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
jlinudl Screened Coal, < lean, no alack. 
TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
S Mill street. ’»-4-

EYBS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels SL

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4w. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work ih all its branch- 

844 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.Telephone 1619.

rCARPENTERa. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
#f work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
■Oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. _________
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THREE

AMUSEMENTS
ANOTHER STRONG BILL AT THE 

NICKEL.

It was warm yesterday, but the 
crowds filled the big, cool, comfortable 
Nickel afternoon and evening. And 
they enjoyed a great bis entertaining 
show, too. Holmes and Buchanan in
troduced another distinct novelty In 
“I Remember You,” a flirting song of 
the most laughable and contageous 
type, the piece being “set” in a out
door. cafe with waiters, etc. Mr. 
Buchanan assisted Miss Holmes in 
staging this song, and it had been ar
ranged to use l’ttle Pat Harrington as 
well, but his illness prevented his ap
pearance. Pat will be out airain to
night or morrow, it is expected. In 
the line of pictures some excellent 
films were shown, the most striking 
novelty being the Pathe novelty. “An 
Inspiring Sunset,” a most remarkable 
photograph taken in the dusk of the 
evening „on the river Seine, with col
ored effects, etc. The Oyster Man’s 
Gold is a seashore drama: Her Coun
try Cousin, a scenic-comedy, and Led 
Astray, a strong melo-drama. One of 
the happy, surprises of the bill was the 
re-appearance of Mr. De Witt Cairns. 
St. John’s most popular baritone, who 
volunteered to take little Pat's place 
on the programee and will ba heard 
again today in a fine ballad. Mr. 
Cairns arrived Saturday from Boston 
where he had been singing in Scenic 
Temple.

AN HOUR AND TIIREE-QUARTER 

SHOW AT H. H. H.

“A dollar show for 10 cents.” That’s 
the expression one of St. John's best 
known business men—and a man who 
sees every show that comes to town— 
made at the H. H. H. last night. It is 
anniversary week at this house, 
and a special programme is presented. 
The Berinis commenced their “good
bye” week with a splendid programme. 
Libiano was their duet number. Mile. 
Berini sang Serenade, and Signor Ber- 
ini sang O Dry Those Tears. Needless 
to say applause followed. Fortin Bros., 
in their Roman ring act, were continu
ously applauded, as was Ross and Ross, 
who do some wonderful hand balanc
ing. Both these acts were declared by 
patrons to be among the best ever seen 
here. An act, the like of which Jias 
never been seen here before, and doubt
less never will again, is Leo Bollinger, 
the Original Rag Painters, of Paris. 
This has not been in America 
yet, and has been a hit in every city 
they have played. The pictures they 
make out of rags are surprising «for 
their beauty, and the audience testified 
their approval by hearty applause. The 
pictures are very fine. A Priest In The 
"Wilderness, Mardi Gras In Havana, 
The Troublesome Lamp Post and The 
Old Drummer complete an hour and 
threelquarter show that has never been 
equalled and never will again, at the 
price. Those who miss this show 
alone the losers. New pictures tomor
row. On Thursday an entire change 
of programme will be given.

ONE BIG LAUGH AT THE PRIN

CESS.

“The Sidonias” have arrived and their 
sketch, “The Eccentric Thamp and the 
Golf Girl,” made hundreds of people 
laugh last night, and if the people want 
to laugti it will make thousands of 
them do so before the week is out.lt 
has all other so called cohiedy acts 
beaten a mile, and it’s such nice, clean 
comedy that every one will enjoy it. 
Don’t forget that this act is on both 
afternoon and evening, together with a 
tip-top motion picture programme and 
some music the.t і» hard to beat. If 
you want to laugh see “The Sidonias” 
at the ever popular Princess.

a year

are

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
TO MEET AUGUST 10

Mrs. Kingdon Among Arri
vals in Fredericton 

Yesterday

FREDERICTON. N. B.. July 26,— 
The local колего ment is to meet here 
on August 10th, the second Tuesday of 
the month instead of the first Tues
day as is customary.

Among the arrivals in the city to
day are Mrs. Kingdon. and daughter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Edgecombe, 
of St. John.

Mr. Arthur Hannay is among the 
visitors to the city this evening. Mr. 
Hannay, who is a son of Dr. Hannay 
and is reporter of the senate, is spend
ing the summer vacation in the prov
inces.

HERE'S $100,000 THAT
NOBODY WILL CLAIM

Money Alleged' Given Legislator as Bribe 
Goes Begging in Indiana.

INDIANAГ01Л?, July 26 — Oscar A. 
Baker, agent of the American Tobacco 
Company, who fled the state after be
ing indicted for attempting to bribe a 
legislator, to vote against the anti
cigarette bill, appeared in court heri 
and the indictment against him wa 
dismissed.

The legislator to whom Baker wt з" 
charged with giving $100,000 has sim e 
died, and there was no other witness,

"Mr. Baker, I have $100,000 in my 
possession and if you want to give mo 
a receipt for it I will gladly return it 
to you,” said Prosecutor Hooten.

"I don’t know anything about that 
money,” Baker replied, declining to 
fall into the trap. ”1 never had any
thing to do with it.”

John W. Kern, who was Baker’s at
torney, said in his behalf that Baker 
disclaimed any interest in the $100,000 
and that as far as he was concerned 
the American Tobacco Company had 
no claim to it. "Just turn it over to 
some charity," said Kern."I understand 
the Old Folks Home needs some 
money.’’

t*' 1
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BAKER ORDERED |OFFERS TO BARE 
DANGER’S ARREST CONGRESS GRAFT

SOME STORIES OF 
GENERAL 6ALUFET

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by responded to those calls exists today j 
PRINTING COMPANY. just a8 it did a generation ago. In 

at St. John. New Brunswick. spite of all the newspapers and in 
afternoon (except Sunday) at врце of tlie modern tendency toward

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Violet Tan 
Lotion

THL SUN 
(Ltd.) 
every
M OO a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT- 11M.

undisturbed enjoyment.
Perhaps the lack of interest in lec

tures is due in some measure to the 
In these busy

Quickly relieves sunburn and 
makes the roughest skin 
smooth and clear. A dainty, 
worthy toilet lotion that 
should become necessary to 
every lady.

Origin of Legend That He Had 
a Silver Stomach

Commissioner Declares Against 
Such Exhibitions

lecturers themselves, 
days when men thinh it is their duty 
to know a little of everything, concern- 
tratlon of study is the exception rather 
than the rule. Very few men, outside 
of the pulpit and the university chair, 
know enough about any one thing to

Jewelry, Etc.Excessive Mileage Bills
ST. JOHN STAR. 41 King St.

Says $470 Is Made Easily—Charges May 
Cause Unpleasant Sensation If Here 

Seeks Further Light on Case

Impervious to Insults—Wounded in Mexico, 
He Smuggled Cigars From Cuba 

In Captured Cannon.

Says Numerous Expressions of Disapproval 
of “Salome" Performances Have 

Come to Him.

Price 25c.ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY Î7. 1903. present it in an attractively Intelligent 
manner; still rarer are those in whom 
the gift of eloquence has been suffi
ciently cultivated to make them suc
cessful as public speakers. This con
dition may be one result of the poor

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSFRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUCCI8T 

Cor. union and St. Patrick Sts

HAD TO DO SOMETHING. Assessment System, Fraternal In sur- 
an о».The Safety Board met yesterday for 

of transacting business. NICHT OP NEETINQ1 CITY COURTS
Court st. john. No. go—orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION. JACK, No. 6tt- 
Orange Hall,, Germain Street. 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. No. 667—Unloi 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday eacl 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA No. 763-Tem
perance Had, Market Building. Ist 
Wednesday.
.Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS.
64 Princess Street.

the purpose 
Instead of carrying out this purpose, 
the chairman permitted the afternoon 

futile discussion

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 27— 
There is a sensation lying loose around 

of Representatives and

PARIS, Julv 27—General the Marquis
of 79 

veteran in

NEW YORK, July 27.While Gertrudo 
Hoffman was indignantly protesting in 
the "West Side police court that she

the'demand for oratory; it may on 
other hand be the cause of It.

Yet many men are endowed with 
the ability to become proficient lectur-

de Gallifet is dead at the age
the 
some

does wear tights In her "Salome" the public, with resulting
. -oof ment to sundry members of the House,and Spring Song danges an th The senSatlon consists of one word,

garden of Hammerstein’s Victoria and tîlat word is "mileage." Talk of 
Theatre, It came out that Police Com- mileage to a member of Congress and 

Baker himself ordered the he will jump a mile. Drawing travel
ling expenses from the Treasury of 
the United States is the most pleasant 

have the dancer summoned to court, occupation Senators and Reprqsenta- 
after he and Deputy Commissioner tives indulge In. but the details do not 
Stover had gone to the theatre to see i look well In print.
;.ї и,Г;Гіп ber act I A member of Congress gets ten cents
Miss Hoffman n ■ ^k said 1 for everv mile he travels In getting to

And not “ly ‘hat. ■Mr Baker^sam W(jahin^on frQm h|g home, and he
that aslc”?ga_ . teke a flrm gets a like ameunt for malting the re-
sioner of New York . d turn trio. The law says that members
stand against any «uch exhlblt ons ^na fhaU trave, by the shortest route. In 
will proceed against everybody who is ^ cnge q( members Uving great dis- 
responslble for their presentation. I tanceg £rom Washington mileage is a

"It wasn't a matter of choice warn considerable factor in the amount of 
me," said the commissioner. I w money they draw from the sergeant- 
compelled to order Miss Hoffman з ar- at_arms. Likewise the route over which 
rest. I went to the Victoria last night £кеу travel make a considerable dlffer- 
myself with Mr. Stover, so that we | ence in tbe amount of mileage money 
could satisfy ourselves whether Miss j collected.
Hoffman's dance was Improper ,as a ! Representative Rucker, of Colorado, 
great many persons in private life had has a nice little sensation he wants to 
complained to me that it was. spring if he can only get some mcm-

"What I saw was sufficient. The ber of the House to nibble at the bait 
performance is very, very improper he has thrown out. The trouble is that 
and as long as I am police commis- no one wants to nibble. Mr. Rucker 
, “ . „Т, ,n mv power to pre- has declared on the floor of the Houseeloner I wm do aU ln my !*> J , acquainted with a member

vent such „mdCed mai of the House who makes a practice
not a damee tha g mo'her or of drawing 3470.70 more for his mileage 
would want his wife or his mother than hc lg legally entitled to.
sister to see. He made that statement in a casual

It seems that a great ma y sort of way, hoping some one would
plaints have been received recently oy Qsk fQr the ldentlty ot the culprit. He 
the commissioner regarding llilss ;iiso entertained the hope that the cul-
man's act. Mr. Baker wanted to m pr[t would instantly recognize the fis
sure that what he_was about before he ures and jn the heat of the moment 
acted, however, and he sent four civil- reveai hlffiself. But Mr. Rucker was 
Ians to see the exhibition and report to disappointed, 
him their Ideas regarding whether it Neither the member to whom he was 
was proper. Everyone said that it referring nor any other member of the 
was not. The commissioner wouldn't House evinced the slightest curiosity 
tell who his emissaries were. as to the identity of the gentleman

He then ordered police captain Wal- who is adding materially to his Con- 
den and Lieutenant Rathgaber to wit- gresslonal salary by means of his mile- 

the act so that they might also , age allowable. Mr. Rucker is biding 
ness , . . -Rnth nolicen.'.t his time, arid when he sees a chance
make a report to • nubile he 13 going to bring the mileage ques-
thought It wias co У mmmlssioner ti°n before the House. When he does 
morals and they told the . there will be some campaign material

It was then he dec de g for the opponents of the present mem-
see for himself, but to make sure that b„,g 
hi g own judgment was not at fault ne 
took Deputy Commissioner Stove along

House
day it is going, to burst forth on 

embarrass-
years and five months, a 
years, a veteran in battles, but a young 

in all other respects.

to be wasted in a
man, overconducted chiefly by one

petty squabbling in the fire de- FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY
NEW 00008 
NEW STORE 

C. L. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St. 
Ice Cream a Specialty.

man
It was in Mexico that he received the 

terrible wound which gave rise to the 
report that for the rest of his life he 
had a silver stomach. His own account

eome
pertinent. Toward evening, when the 

usual, becoming
era If they cared to devote reasonable 
attention to the study. And It Is 
equally true that people are today 
willing to again appreciate the value 
and attractiveness of the platform 
discussion. They have neglected it In 
tlie chase after new things, but the 
old Institution still Is able to Influence 
them, and they are prepared to re
spond whenever opportunity offers.

members were, as
fidgety and anxious to get away, a 
motion was offered that the council be 
requested to grant leave to the board 
to conduct an investigation under oath 
into the affairs of the department. 
This was rushed through, and the al
dermen went home. The majority of 
them had no interest In the question, 
but felt that some sort of resolution 
had to be adopted before the .meeting

missioner of the event runs:
"We were in full swing; a shell burst 

and I am thrown down: no one stops 
for a trifle like that; the charge con
tinues. When I came to myself my 
bowels were protruding. What then? 
When boar hunting a dog is ripped up 
v.-e don’t abandon it, we put the bowels 
back in place, bring the flesh together, 

the wound and let come what

andpolice to stop the performance

H SUPT. OF 
GAO SERVICE

ill
1 Г;R. W. WIGMORE. 

District Deputy.
sew up
may! I tried at first if I could raise 
myself. I could when I was on my 
knees. I gathered up my bowels in ray 
military cap. Another effort and I 

upright. I tottered to the ambu-

FIRE BURIAL.
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.broke ud.

Aid. Potts, for a man whose interest 
is purely impersonal, seems greatly 
worried over the changes In the de

assurances

Wind of the undertime, rise, and sweep 
into flame the pale West,

With more than the sun’s golden pass
ing yop outgoing portal be dress-

was
lance and here I am!”

The result of this wound was to com
pel Gallifet to wear a bandage of un
usually large dimensions, in which he 
made all his later campaigns. From 
tills grew the legend of the "silver 
stomach.’’ Once he told an insistent 
reporter who wanted his opinion on 
some question of the day:

“You’re only wasting your time. The 
stomach is silver but silence is gold.”

Anecdotes about Gallifet naturally fill 
columns in the Paris press. One even
ing during the days of the Second Em
pire at the house of Mme. Adam he 
gallantly placed a kiss on his hostess's 
shoulder. She rebuked him with a sharp

Durabilityedlpartment. His repeated 
that he Is acting solely in behalf of the 
citizens as a whole, are soothing, to 

the least, to a community which

O wind of the undertime, come from 
the Isle of the pyre of the Dead,

Winnow a splendor of light-wlthout- 
name 
head! * *

Now all that of him was mortal is 
raised in empyreal bloom :

The lamps of his late darkened eyes— 
on the moment lo, how they 
relume!

That flash was the white of his hand! 
Where yon cloud with its treasure 
o’erflows.

There was the light of his face looking 
forth through argent and rose!

Fervor and candor his smile, and his 
lips as a burning coal,

Parted in speech without tone—so 
kindred to flame was his soul!

N. Rippey 
Appointed

W. 'Lasting beauty and qualify explain' 
the demand for silverware stamped

1847 ROGERS BROS!’say
has not considered itself in any press-, from one Are wreathen

lng need of such attention.
The opinion has prevailed that the 

St. John Are department is an efficient 
force. Everybody knows Chief Kerr, 
sune people dislike him. This is nat
ural, for the chief has his peculiarities. 
Perhaps he is not the best man for the 
position but certainly the position is 
not one
sought. In the department are scores 
Of men whose principal occupation is 
gossip. In the natural order of things 
time hangs heavy on their hands, for 

’there is little work to be done at the 
stations. And in their many idle hours 
the/ amuse themselves by indulging 
In all sorts of fancies. Every fire sta
tion is a hot-bed of discontent, made 
BO by idleness, and the man 
duty it is to keep peace, has his hands 
full. The alderman who listens to every 
complaint from the men, will find his 
time completely occupied.

The question which has now arisen 
is not whether this man Shannon 
should be sent back to his own com- 

but whether Chief Kerr is a fit 
person for the position he holds. Will 

investigation under oath reveal

For over three store years 
knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
bearing this name have stood 
the supreme test of time.

Best tei sett, dishes, witters, 
etc., ire stamped

MERIDEN BRITaCO.
SOLD BY LBAD1KO DEALERS

"Silver Plate that Wears**

NEW CAR TRACER

Mr. Brady Thinks Braltemen 
are Not Attentive Enough 

to Ladies

blow with her fan.
“Pardieu," he paid; "now I know the 

price I’m happy.”
And he took another kiss.
His wife, a daughter of the banker 

Laffitte, (lied in 1901, but for years they 
had not lived together, as Galliffet was 
by nature a bachelor. The King of 
Greece meeting Galliffet one day at an 
official dinner asked him how the Mar
quise was, saying that he had had the 
honor of being introduced to her at 
AIx.

“How long ago?” asked the General, 
then Minister of War. *

"Two years."
"Then, your Majesty, you are a luck

ier man than me, for it’s twenty years 
since I saw her."

Galliffet himself told the story that 
when he was a very young officer he 
bet that he would eat a wine glass, 
stem, foot and all. “I did it too. I took 
my time certainly, three or four hours, 
and when I had finished my mouth was 
full of blood, but I went to bed all 
pride in my victory. At 3 o'clock In the 
morning I woke with a terrible pain. I 
called myself an ass. I who had prom
ised to die for France was. dying in 
bed for a stupid and disgusting bet." 
However, no ill effect followed, so that 
if the General's stomach later in life 
was silver it was surely brass at that 
time.

The first time he took his seat in the 
Chamber as Minister of War he was 
saluted from the Extreme Left with a 
selection of those epithets in which the 
French language abounds. “Assassin! 
Bandit! Blackguard! Scoundrel!” etc. 
With an ironical smile the new Minis
ter took out a notebook and Inquired 
the names of the nosiest shooters.

"What are you doing?” some one ask
ed him.

“I am taking their names because I 
really must ask them to dinner."

Another time as he was talking to a 
friend in the corridor outside the 
chamber similar cries (not addressed 
to him) came from the Inside:

“Excuse me a minute," he said to his 
friend, “I think I hear some one call- 
in™ me."

When Galliffet was wounded so se
verely in Mexico the Emperor Napol
eon III., who was extremely fond of 
him, telegraphed for news of his health 
every day. One day word came that 
owing to the difficulty of obtaining ice 
the wounded man’s condition was 
much endangered.

The Empress, who received the mes
sage at dinner as the ices were being 
served, refused to take any.

“I cannot eat ice when I think that 
so brave an officer may be taken from 
us for want of such a small support.” 
And until Galliffet was out of danger 
she maintained her resolution to take 
no ice.

He was nursed for three months in 
Mexico: then stretched on a mattress 
placed in a coach which the Viceroy of 
Mexico had used, he was taken to Vera 
Cruz with other wounded, 
charged1 with taking to France the 
flags and guns that had been captured 
from the enemy. The boat put In at 
Santiago de Cuba and Galliffet 
advantage of the opportunity to fill 
the captured cannon to the 
with excellent Havana cigars. The 
scheme worked excellently. On" arrival 
ill France the customs officers saluted 
the trophies under the conduct of a 
most glorious invalid, and little 
thought that Invalid was using them 
as means for smuggling.

which should be eagerly

Advertising Is the foundation of the 
-M. B. Waters, G. P. A,pushing man.

People's Line of Hudson River steamri
MONCTON, July 26.—W. N. Rippey 

has been appointed superintendent of 
the I. C. R. car service in lieu of T. 
E. Henderson, who Is appointed gen
eral car tracer. This change has been 
spoken of ever since F. Brady became 
general superintendent. His impress 1 n 
is that car tracing needs to be 
stt eligthened by an experienced man’s 
appointment. Mr. Rippey’s appoint 
ment as superintendent of car service 
is In direct line of promotion.

General Superintendent Brady of the 
I. C. R. has issued the following cir
cular: "I notice almost entire neglect 
c-n the part of ibrakemen on passengegv 
traîne to assist ladles debarking from 
trains. In future brakeimen will give 
lady passengers every possible atten
tion and will assist them with their 
children and hand baggage In getting 
on and off the trains. Conductors will 
see that the instructions are carried 
out amd will advise the superintendent 
If there is any failure cm the part of 
brakemen,"

John Colclough, barrister, at one 
time secretary of the British Chamber 
of Commerce in Paris has been selected 
as the Liberal candidate for Clapham, 
England. He is a Canadian by birth, 
having ibeen bom at Blc, Quebec. His 
brother Is Richard Colclough of D. Pot- 
tiriger’s department in the I. C. R. 
general offices at Moncton. The Lib
eral ear didate for Clapham is well 
known in Moncton.

ere.

Last, his wing’d heart, as a grail, in 
of the cherishingthe midst 

fire. * *
Never again a sunset lit from so costly 

a pyre!
The Yarmouth Steamship Company 

would never have been a success wlth- 
advertising.—L. E.

whose
out competent 
Balter, Prest,

♦

60IN6 TO EUROPE TO KILL 
BROTHER-IN-LAW’S SHYER

ЯО.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold аз 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

ACCIDENT MARSwith him.
“What are you going .to do about tne 

management in cases of this kind? V 11 
you proceed against the managers, 
too?” the commissioner was asked.

"After September 1st the law gives 
me power to proceed against the man
agers also,” «he replied. “At present 1 
can only act against the performer, but 
I intend to put «a stop to things of this 
kind, just the same.”

Miss Hoffman was resplendent in a 
heavy white sweater and a long auto
mobile veil when she appeared In the 
West Side Codrti

Lieutenant Rathgaber appeared as 
complainant. His affidavit was read by 
Magistrate Stetnert, who finally parol
ed Miss Hoffman until Tuesday morn
ing, when, he said, he would go into the 
matter. Both sides asked for an ad-

Alabama Broker Sails From New York to 
Make Virginian Pay With His 

Ufa's Blood.

paьу, THE YACHT CRUISE
' an

this? Similar enquiries conducted by 
civic boards have in the past been

7ІІІ:;
The yachtsmen are spending an en

joyable time on the annual cruise on 
thd river. However, a number of acci
dents have caused considerable excite
ment in the squadron. On Sunday Vice- 
Commodore Merrill’s yacht, Vagabond, 
encountered a squall near the mouth 
of the Jemseg. The craft was dismast
ed and will be out of commission for a 
few days. Upon the completion of re
pairs the boat will rejoin the fleet.

rather farcical.
I

NEW YORK, July 26—"I am after 
the murderer of my brother-in-law,” 
said G. H. Janney, a broker, of Mont
gomery, Ala., as he stood on the deck 
of the Campania just before she sailed 
today. “I have located him in Europe, 
and I’m going to get him. I don’t need 
the aid of the law in this case.”

Mr. Janney was nervous, but seemed 
determined. He had come from Dan
ville. Va., as soon as he had received 
a tip on the hiding place of his vic
tim.

He said that a year ago his brother- 
in-law, P. H. Spencer, had made pre
parations to go away tor the summer 
with hie family from Ills home in Dan
ville. Janney was to take care of the 
home in the absence of the family. But 
in some way he got a premonition that 
restrained -him, and he didn’t go to 
Danville. That made it necessary for 
Spencer himself to remain at home. He 
sent his family off, and remained 
alone In the house. One night, as he 
was half awake, his arm brushed 
against something on the bed. He 
thought it was a cat, but in a second 
realized that It was the coat sleeve 
of a man.

He grabbed the man’s wrist, but 
the Intruder, with his free arm, reach
ed under Spencer’s pillow and, getting 
out his pistol shot Spencer. In the 
morning it was found that a few arti
cles of little value had been taken, but 
that others of great value were not 
touched.

"That was to give the appearance of 
a burglary,” said Mr. Janney. “The 
man who killed Spencer wanted to 
make the public believe that Spencer 
was the victim of a thief. My brother- 
in-law lived long enough to tell his 
story, and the theory of a burglar was 
accepted.

"I discovered later that It was not a 
burglar, but a business enemv of 
Spencer, who killed him. The man 
learned that I suspected him, and dis

tants, ! appeared. He had not been heard from

THE PLATFORM LECTURE).
77?

Has the era of the platform lecture 
really passed, as is contended by some, 
or is this time-honored Institution 
merely suffering from a relapse 7 Cer
tainly the lecturer today does not 
command such interest as twenty or 
yjtrty years ago, nor do people seem 
to desire this form of Instruction and 
entertainment. Popular taste runs to
ward the lighter forms of amusement, 
those which require the least mental 
effort, and which afford the’ fullest re
laxation of an the faculties. This Is 
true even In the realization that the 
majority of entertainments now pro
duced for money making purposes, are 
absolutely devoid of information, that 
they impart nothing of real value, and 

of service only as recreation. To a

[/]

without this label

SEQUEL TO MONTREAL 
CIVIC INVESTIGATION

іjournment.
Marcus Meyer, counsel to Miss Hoff

man, asked the Court to direct the po
lice to let Miss Hoffman alone until the 
hearing is held.

“That seems to be a fair proposition, 
replied Magistrate Steinert. 
young woman must qot be molested be
tween this and Tuesday.”

“We won’t bother her If she wears 
tights," interrupted Rathgaber.

“I do wear them,” was Miss Hoff
man's rejoinder.

DEATHS

MULLIN—In Perkasle, Pa., on July, 
20, Frederick J. MuIIin, third son of 
Edward and the late Katherine MuI
Iin, leaving father, two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Body will be interred in the family, 
plot at Eastport, Me.

LEE—At Little River, on Sunday, the 
26th Inst., Catherine, the eldest 
daughter of the late John and Mary 
Lee.

Funeral from her late residence, oni 
Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. Friends are 
invited to attend.

“This

MONTREAL, July 26.—Even before 
Mr. Justice Cannon is ready to ad
judge the matters laid before him at 
the Royal Commission’s investigation, 

Miss Hoffman said-that last night this commission already bears its 
Lieutenant Rathgaber and fruit more than one way. As a result

of what has been declared before the 
commisslen, Mr. Nazalre Belzil, a fire
man of the Montreal fire brigade, has 
taken an action for $225 against Jos. 
Godbout, formerly himself a fireman, 
and according to the testimony al
ready adduced, the main go-between 
for firemen of St. Elol, who bought 
their position on the fire department. 
Mr. Belzil, by ills action, seeks to re
cover $225, he said he paid Godbout to 
become a member of tho department.

I BAD MISTAKE
she saw
Captain Walden walking about the 
stage just before her act,, looking at 
the fire escapes and appearing general
ly unconcerned. She said she told the 
stage manager that If these remained 
about until her dance she would ob
ject. as she could not bear to have out
siders or intruders staring at her. So 
the men moved further back into the

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 26.—The tong 
distance races held here today were 
successful in every way, the only re
grettable feature of the sports being 
the mix-up in the seven-mile race.The 
three-mile intermediate race was won 
by Wallace of Sackvtlle. Chester Jar
dine was first in the five-mile race. In 
the seven-mile race, in which the dif
ficulty arose, was won by Cameron of 
Sackville, with Stubbs of St. John 
second.

The trouble in this race was caused 
by a mistake In distance. The race 
was to have started at the exhibition 

The starters were to run

are
very large extent, as argued, newspa
pers have taken the place of the plat
form lecturer. Every subject of human 
Interest is dealt with in the dally 
journal. Nothing of Importance can 
arise but the writers of today hold it 
up to view from every side, secure and 
publish all available information re
lating to It, and in fact cover the sub
ject so thoroughly that any careful 
reader may, in a very few moments, 
learn all there is to be learned about

HARMER—At Norton, July the 23rd, 
Elias, dearly beloved husband of 
Matilda Harmer. aged 54.

The funeral of the late Ellas Harmer 
held n Monday afternoon, Julytheatre.

After Miss .Hoffman had performed 
“Salome” and "Mendelssohn’s

was
26, at 2 o’clock to River Bank ceme
tery at Norton, N. B.her

Spring Song" dances, she returned to 
her dressing room, where Captain Wal
den accosted her. Miss Hoffman said 
that Captain Walden asked If he might 
speak to her.

“Yes," she replied.
"Do you wear tights?" he asked her.
"Yes." she answered.
"Will you let me see them?”
"Do I have to?”
"Not unless you want to.”
“Then I wont.”
"Then come to the police station with 

me.” said the captain, and he made 
himself known.

"I was greatly disturbed over my ar
rest,” said Miss Hoffman to the Magis
trate. “When I performed those dances 
in Boston, where a Broadway musical 
show was stopped, even the Mayor 
came to see me and complimented me 
and Indorsed my work. I think a gi cat the party left.

MACDONALD—At 171 Chesley street, 
on July 23rd, Lucy A. MacDonald, 
wife of the late Alexander MacDon
ald, in the 70th year of her age, leav
ing two =ons and one daughter to 

mourn their sad lass.
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances respectful

ly invted to attend.
MASON—At Canterbury Station, York! 

Co., July 23, Florence Stella, aged 9 
weeks, youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman Mason, deeply lament-

Barber—Much obliged, sir. I don't 
as a rule got my tips before I start— 
I-----

Customer (sternly)—That 
tip, young man. That’s hush money.”

grounds.
five miles out. into the country to a 
place where a flagman was to be sta
tioned, to turn and run back to the 
exhibition grounds and to have cov
ered the remaining three miles on the 
track at the gro"u-is. Joe Wood, who 
was sent out a*r flagman, made the 
error in distance, going out over three 
miles. Cribbs of Chatham, who ran in 
the race, when he had covered the first 
five miles of the course was aware that 
Wood had made a mistake in the dist
ance and turned at the proper place.

he finished before the

ain't noit. The newspaper is In fact a cur
rent encyclopedia of world happenings 
and conditions, and from the point of 
view of concise information leaves lit
tle opportunity to the lecturer.

But people want more than
and certainly the mechanically pro- : ^ a Io"S t,me tm 1 B,ot ‘he tip Now 
“ I am going to Europe to get him.”
duced newspaper no matter what it s
individuality may be, is an unattrac
tive vehicle of sentiment. There al-

He was

deal of my dances. They are for art’s 
sake alone.”

Miss Hoffman protested that the 
not !n the slightest bit

took

dances were 
immodest and that they were as artis
tic as she could possibly make them.

“Will Your Honor come to the roof 
and see these dances between this and 
the day of the examination?” asked the 
lawyer for Miss Hoffman.

The Court declined with thanks and

muzzles

cd.

ROBBED, SHAVES BEARD 
AND GETS $1,200 BACK

IN MEMORIAMhas been and there always will As a result
others, who ran until they came to 
the flagman before turning.

The judges decided that Cribbs 
should not have turned before he came д Wilmington 
to the flagman and put him back to | reached the conclusion that 
fifth position. As all the runners 
with the exception of Cribbs covered 

unknown distance, no time was

ways
be, a human attraction toward the 1
public lecturer. It may not be the bare 
information he has to give which ex-

In loving memory of Mrs. Ellen Huey, m 
who entered into life eternal July 
27th. 1%S. She being dead, yet speak- 
eth, her sweet life lives on.

STEWART—In loving remembrance of 
'Captain James Stewart, who died 
July 27th, 1906.

woman recently 
the at

tachment of a certain policeman for 
her cook must be investigated, lest It 
prove disastrous to domestic discip
line.

cites the Interest of his audience, but 
the personality of the speaker, the 
individual opinions expressed, the or
iginality of thought and expression, 
all tend to keep alive that demand for 
platform orators which- though now 
apparently latent, still exists.

Tlie institute series of lectures are 
still looked upon by many of the older 
citizens of St. John as the greatest 
educational treats they were ever per
mitted to enjoy; yet how many so 
often recall having heard Nordlea or 
Sembrich sing? The Information

Appearance Changed, Victim of Circus 
Sharpers Acls as His Own 

Detective.

ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Sterilizes everything 
it comes in contact with — is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink, and drain pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a 
package — but when compared with ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price.

ASEPTO has been analyzed ' 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

The Asepto Mfg.Cc.» St, John, N.E- ■w‘

Я5ЕРТО

an
taken.

The summary of the events is as.’jfl “Do you think he means business, 
Mary?” she asked.

"I think so, mum," said Mary. "He’s 
begun to complain about my cookin’, 
mum."

3 follows:
Three miles, intermediate—Wallace, 

Sackville, 1st; McGrath, Chatham, 2nd. 
Time 17 min, 10 seconds.
Five miles—Chester Jardine, Chat- 

Henry,

CANOE PARTY MET WITH 
ACCIDENT ON RETURN TRIP

JERSEY SHORE, Pa., July 26—John 
D. Smith, who last week drew $1200 
from the bank and took it to a side 
show at a circus -o prove to two at
taches that he was worth what he said 
he was, and then had the money taken 
from him, returned today from Du- 
shore, Pa., where he recovered his 
money yesterday.

He traced the flim-flammers by the 
itinerary of the circus. Changing his. 

gleaned in the winter evenings at the , own appearnce by shaving off his flow- 
old hail on Carleton street still clings | hi g gray beard and cropping his mous

tache, he employed County Detective 
Tepel and Constable Page, of Williams- 

more than a week or two even- the port, to accompany him.
I Unrecognized by the circus men,

. o Tt 1 Pflth led the policemen to a car on aarticle? It was the personal force of .,. . ,. UT , . , ,siding at DiV.hore, in which he saw 
the speakers, their manner of present- j the men who had taken his money.

the The men put up a fight, but the offl-

Loggieville, 2nd.ham, 1st;
Time, 32 minutes.

Seven miles—Fred S. Cameron, Am- 
George Stubbs, St. John,

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
■Phone 1006.

herst, 1st;
2nd; Thos. Balles, Campbellton, 3rd; 
A. D. Smith, E. D. C., St. John, 4th; 
Barnard Cribbs, Chatham, 5th.

There was a large attendance at the

The Fredericton party, consisting oi 
Ohas. Edgecombe, James Palmer, Al
lison Edgecombe, Chas. Flett, Sterling 
Harrison and Jack Giles, which was 
in this city last week after making the 
trip from Fredericton by motor canoe, 
reached the provincial capital on the 
return trip Saturday night. The party- 

give 1 met with an accident at Gage town, the 
They Dart, Mr. Giles’ canoe, breaking down.

%

races.
to the memory, but луНо retains for EYEGLASSES!"Well, I discharged my boss last 

nlzht.”
“Discharged your boss?”
“Yep. In a dream.”
"They say dreams go by contrar

ies .”
"That’s what I found this morning 

when the boss said good-bye."

Our Eyeglasses 
perfect results.
are easy, comfortable, ; she was towed by the San Toy, the 

SÇsJl and so moderate in ! other motor canoe. These craft were 
price, that any one can ■ to have raced in the local motor boat 

afford them. Consult D. BOYANER. races on Saturday, but bad weather 
Optician, about your eyes. 3S Dock St. 1 prevented the races coming eft.

most carefully prepared newspaper

іtr\

Soap Powder
ing their subjects, rather than

, , . , I cers drew pistols and clapped handout and dned facts, that drew the, (,uffs on tho men, In hal( all bour
audiences. And the sentiment which ( smith had his money back.

am
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і TWO DOLLARS 
A PAIR

MILLIONS OF BRITISH
CAPITAL FOR CANADA DEWAR’S 

“Special Liqueur”say, he disputed, that our 3 per cent. 
Issue at 82% compares very favorably 
with their 3% per cent, at 98%.

“The people of Canada are, I think, 
to be congratulated on the fact that 
the government and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific have been the means of bring
ing £8,000,000 sterling into this coun
try on such terms. It means a great 
deal to the country. Our experience 
on the other side has demonstrated be
yond question that London is stilt the 
great financial centre of the world. So 
far as the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
concerned it had every reason to be

MONTREAL,
Hays returned today from England 
much satisfied with the result of his 
mission, which was, he said, almot en
tirely devoted to the buiness connect
ed with the recent $10,000,000 issue in 
London of Grand Trunk Pacific govern
ment guaranteed three per cent, bonds.

The fact of a three per cent, railway 
security having been over-subecribed 
twice over by the British investors 
was, he said, proof of the estimation 
In which the new Transcontinental 
Railway was held by the public there, security, and it will hardly venture to satisfied.”

July 26.—Chas. H. “A three per cent, issue at 82% means 
that we have got our bond issue real
ly at 3.75 per cent.," said Mr. Hays. 
‘That is the cheapest rate of interest 
for a railway icon that I have ever 
known. Other railways on this contin
ent have to pay a much higher rate of 
interest when they go to the London 
market to raise capital.

“Just before we floated, our bonds 
the Canadian government itself put an 
issue on the market of £6,000,000 sterl
ing, $30,000,000, for which they are pay
ing 3% per cent., and they got 98% for 
it. Ours as you see, is a lower priced

IS the Finest Whisky in the World !
Women’s Russia Tan Calfskin and 

Chocolate Kid Oxfords, Double Soles, 
Military Heels, Blucher Cut Pattern.

A splendid wearing, good fitting shoe 
Already this season we have handled 
thousands of pairs and every pair has 
given entire satisfaction. In addition to 
these tan we have about a dozen lines of 
popular Oxfords in both Kid and Patent 
in a variety of shapes at

u

to Mr. Leonard T. Floyd, the husband 
of the woman, to take back to hie 
wife, and all costs were at once paid.BEIL ADMITS

C. N. B. OBTAINS STEALING BIG 200 ABRESTED 
RUNNING RIGHTS ****>•

FROM G. P. B.

QUEER BELIEFS OF SAILORS.
Sen d S 

Him up for Trial

“Sailors are the most superstitious 
people in the world,” said an old man 
who was discoursing from his seat 
upon a rusty anchor.

“Anything they can’t understand,” 
went on the speaker, “they explain by 
magic or something supernatural. The 
life too makes men superstitious. Let 
a young fellow who would poohpooh 
the Idea of putting oft anything until 
Saturday or next week, because Friday 
is an unlucky day ship before the 
mast, and inside of six months he'll 
•be like all the rest, full of signs and 
superstitiouns about this and that.

“I think that one of the beliefs moht 
common among seamen of all classes,” 
went on the speaker, “Is the idea that 
a cat on board ship will cause her to 
meet with gales. The old saying is that 
‘a cat carries a gale in her tail,' and 
the sailors believes that when a cat 
frisks about the deck she is raising a 
storm. The belief that you can whistle 
up a wind Is also pretty generally, I
found among seamen, although! “Some of the older sailors believe 
those of the younger sort do qot be- that it is possible to ‘buy a wind,' as 
lieve these things so firmly as do they call it, and by this is meant get- 
most of the older tars. In my younger Dng the favor of certain persons who 
days I remember boys having their. have contro1 over the elements. There
who c\AttbtyhemewChaisUiL°arbouet Zlr ^ muchTaUh in this* although! have ' Prince Aibert, not to speak of Winni- 
who caught them whistling about their Qf commodore in the British peg and other more eastern points.

, • . ,, ... navy who not over twenty years ago
It is curious how sailors dislike sajd that he knew where he could buy beginning of a bigger deal by which 

a cat and how tbe name is associated a wtnd jf he needed it. This belief is the C. N. R. will build its own line of 
with so many things that areunpleas- fa9t dying out among younger, men. j s]ng]e track from Selwood to Port 
ant to the saHor. The cat-o’-nlne-tails “Sunday has always been thought a Arthur. Then the C. P. R. and C. N.
is well known enough, and no sailor fortunate day to commence a voyage, R trains could fun west over the 
has any love for the gear used in rats- anil Friday an unlucky day. This Is a new 1(ne of the c N R Thia would 
ing the anchor such as the cathead, belief that is' firmly fixed in the mind ‘ aidvanta-e o' athe cattail, the cathook, and the cat- of the average sailor, and there are Lck from № Arthu-' to
back. The pig seems to be only second captairis who would hesitate to leave without the cost of a doub’e
to the cat in the bad reputation it has P«rt on Friday on account of the ob- Toronto w thout the co o a do -

.lections the men would be sure 
make. On the other hand the changes 1

make all the rats leave a ship if he 
wishes and1 that Fiinns have a great 
deal of control over the winds. They 
can raise a storm by spells and it is 
unwise to anger them. I have heard 
old sailors tell of certain Finns who 
were members of the same ship’s 
company with themselves in past voy
ages who could send messages to ab
sent friends on ehore by gulls which, 
would light upon the rigging at their 
chll and repeat to the relatives of the 
Laplanders the message that he whis
pered to them. They also told of a nates have been negotiating more or 
Finn who had a bottle of liquor from lees for years with the intent to give 
which he could drink several times the C. N. R. freight cars a through 
every day without lowering the con- route from Toronto to the West, 
tents. It always remained just so Negotiations are at last complete, 
full day after day and week after Beginning August sixth the C. N. R 
week. There are also men of. soma. will move freight from Toronto to 
other nations who are thought to have the west via Its own line to Sudbury 
more than ordinary powers. via the C. P. R. from Sudbuy to Port

Arthur and via the C. N. R. line from 
Port Arthur to every point on the 
C. N. R. system in western Canada.

Toronto’s advantages as a shipping 
port are greatly improved as a result 
of the C.N.R.-C.P.K. deal. The C.N.R. 
can now run its own freight trains 

I from Toronto to Edmonton. Regina,

TWO DOLLARS A PAIR
MEXICO CITY, Mex., July 26.—Mora 

than two hundred arrests w-еге made, 
a score or more were injured, includ
ing two Americans and two were killed 
in political riots in Guadalajara yes-

Uncle Takes Charge of Him ufa meeting whw
0 і TT* t> і was addressed bv orators who spoke in

Will bend Him .baCit behalf of the rG-elect:on of Diaz. The
rioters shouted "Down with Diaz/'

Homo

THE WHITE BOYWATERBURY & RISING
TORONTO, Ont., July 26.—Canadian 

Pacific and Canadian Northern mag-KING ST. UNION ST.
“We want Restes.”

During ‘the night they stormed the 
Hotel Garcia, where the Diaz orators 

Every window was smashed

f

Special Prices on Shoes HAMPTON, N. B., July 26.—In the 1
stipendiary's court here, today, the ^ fl00rs were looted.
preliminary examination mto he The Hce charged the crowd re
charge against Fred Bell of steal ng but were repulsed,
a light wagon and a set of driving g were called out and a number
harness from the barn of Dr. J. Qf v0„eys w0re flred ,n thc air without 
Soovil Murray, at Hampton, on or effec(; members of the mob er-
about Saturday, the 24th mst., was ectgd Q barricade on one of the side 
gone into, ide.ntificat.'on cf the prop tree's and shots were èxchanged be- 
erty made by James H. Sproul, and tw0en them atid the soldiers, 
evidence given by Sheriff Fred W. mounted gendarmes and two pollce- 
Freeze that on learning of the theft men w9re wounded. A boy, four years 
on Saturday morning he instructed years oId is sajd to have been killed. 
Constable D. O. Laughey to proceed
towards the Be’.leisle and arrest the destroyed and two 
party described if found in that di- wounded. The Americans asked the 
rection and hold the rig until his (the American consulate for protection. The; 
sheriff’s) arrival. Following another names of the American wounded are 
route, the sheriff and J. H. Sproul thought to be W. Hinton and H. Mur- 
reached the residence of a Mr. Bates, though the despatches are so
in the Parish of Springfield, where he gart,led as to make their identity un-" 
found Laughey and his prisoner, with certain.
the outfit intact, and drove with his The latest despatch from Guadalajar 
man back to Hampton and placed him said that all was quiet, 
in gaol. This morning the prisoner
pleaded guilty and was sent up for. ■ —
trial before the Kings County Court 
at the sitting on the second Tuesday 
in September, being returned to goal 
until that date unless he in the mean
time takes advantage of the speedy

Ladies'Dongola Laced Shoes at $1.35 pr. Ladies’Dongola Shoes, 
patent toe, 1.45 pr. Fine Kid Slippers, two straps, L30. 

Strong Leather House Shoes, 70c.
State

BUYING A WIND.
Rubbers for 
Everybody WETM0RE. Garden St Insoles and 

Slipper Soles
SixЧЄЄЇПЯ

SAVED $ $ SAVED
Considerable American property was, 

Americans wereY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING The deal with the C. P. R. may be the

A W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

BOY WANTED
to track.on board ship, and there are some 

other things which are unlucky to 
have on the water. All luck is supposed 
to desert a vessel that carried a dead 
body.

Alf. Shrubb and Tom Longboat will 
, from sails to steam are altering this meet at Scarboro Beach Park next 

rapidly aWTIh these days there are Saturday night in the first of three 
many vessels that caqnot afford to races. The distance for this event is

12 miles. As a preliminary Percy 
Sellen and Nerlch, of Buffalo, will 
meet at five miles.

One Smart Energetic Boy to Learn Woodworking. Also 
One Thoroughly Competent Bench-hand. Apply

lose a day on account of a supersti
tion.

"There are some creatures met with • 
“I know of but one thing that is at si a toward which sailors have a fix- f 

considered to bring good fortune to the c<* disjike. They detest sharks, which, 
vessel, and that is a child. The pres- follow a ship for_ days ,and it is ,

thought that юте one on board is 
doomed to to die shortly when one or 
more of these creatures dog a vessel. 
The little Mother Carey’s chickens 
which fly so far from land that they 
sometimes perch on the rigging in or
der to rest themselves are believed 
to be the messengers of a storm, and 

comfortable place in the world for a for this reason they are often caller, 
woman and the least suitable. Certain tempest birds. Dolphins or porpoises 
classes of people fall under the sail- are unfavorable if seen during a calm, 
or’s taboo. Ministers are sure to bring 
misfortune to any ship that carries end of a rope over the side of a ship 
them out of sight of land, although upon leaving port. The belief is that 
the presence of a priest is not consid- absent friends or wives draw upon this

rope, causing the vessel to come safely 
back to home port. I have Known men 

ho believe that a ship has a voice, 
and many who think that a ship 
‘makes her moan,’ just as does a hu
man being, before she is about to break 
up. Talcs of ‘speaking ships’ are com
mon, and I have known one old cap
tain who used to talk to the mizzen-

HAMILTON & GAY. A CHILD BRINGS GOOD LUCK. trials act.
I This afternoon the stipendiary 

summarily dealt with the case of the 
Oscar B. White.' ofFactory, Erin Street і

I youth named
1 South Sherborne, Mass., who was 

charged with the theft of a watch 
and chain, the property of Mrs. Stella 
D. Floyd, of Central Norton. After 

’ hearing the evidence and the accused 
pleading guilty his honor decided to 
suspend sentence and handed the lad 
over to the
Oscar Campbell, a respectable farmer 

1 of Campbell -Settlement, who under- 
! took to have him safely returned to. 

his home and finally to pay all cost 
MEDICINE HAT, July 26.—A large incurred in the boy’s capture and 

number of delegates from almost 'trial; also entering into a recognl- 
every Canadian province assembled zanee for his future good conduct 
here today for the convention of the within the jurisdiction of the court. | 
union of Canadian municipalities. The The stipendiary gave the boy some 

1 visitors were welcomed to Alberta good advice which brought a hearty 
by Lieut. Governor Bulyea and to “Thank you, sir, for your great kind- 
Med'.cine Hat by Mayor Milne. Mayor ness,” immediately 
Chisholm of Halifax and Mayor Hop- quiet but copious flood of tears as his 
kins of Ottawa replied on behalf of uncle led tbe boy out of the court.

The recovered property was returned

ONLYence of a child during a voyage is al
ways thought to be a good omen, and 
it is believed that no ship which, has, 
a child on board will sink.! EDDY’S "Silent” Match On the

! other hand women are thought unJ 
lucky. I cannot tell the reason for this 
unless it is that a ship is the least AT MEDICINE HATcertainly fills the public demand for a non-odorous, 

quick lighting on-any-suface and safe match. 
Always Everywhere ask for Eddy’s Matches.

care of his uncle. Mr.

BEWARE
OF“I have known sailors to hang the

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
ered to be unlucky by Catholic sailors.
Of all people whom the sailor de
tests the lawyer is looked on with the 
greatest dislike. They are particularly 
unlucky to have on board.

“These are some of the unlucky 
things which sailors believe/’ went on 
the man of the sea, relighting his pipe,
“but in addition to these things there mast of his vessel.” 
are many others in which they place __________
more or less faith. I have seen many ■' ■ =
old tars who believed that Finns or 
Laplanders had magic powers.
Finns are a strange, silent people and 
have come to have the reputation 
of being wizards. It is thought that 
they can use this power for either 
goor or bad and they are somewhat 
feared by the average sailor. It is 
sometimes believed that a Finn can

Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

£

f
followed by a

OF
MINARDIthe delegates.

The

Fourth Grand Prize
$350 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOEmain away rather than go back and 

bring trouble upon her. But he kept 
in touch with his old home in someRETURNS AFTER 21 

YEARS TO AID WIFE 
WHO WED ANOTHER

married John Van Horn. That was 
three years after Taggart had left way. 
her, and two children were the result Her second husband was arrested 
of this union, a girl, now 15 years old, recently upon a charge presented
and a boy of 7. against him by Taggart’s son that in-

It was about the time that the girl Volved Van Horn's 15-year-old daugh-
was bom that Taggart, tired of his ter He wag convicted, and is now in
wanderings made up his mind to re- ; county jail serving out his sen- 
turn home. He learned, hoxvever, of tence> whlle the family has been in 
his wife’s marriage and the birth of difficulty, 
the child, and then determined to re-

I:!

Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse
Marine Engine

I

former Parson Will Care for Children 
of Husband No. 2—Happy 

Reunion.

A HAPPY REUNION.

This news reached Taggart, as had 
the earlier story of his wife’s mar
riage. This time he decided that the 
proper thing for him to do was to re
turn home and do what he could to 
make up to his wife for what she had 
suffered.

So yesterday he returned and met 
his wife and son, the latter, of course, 
grown out of all recognition, 
xvas a happy, but undemonstrative re
union.

Taggart declared that he would take 
his wife and all three children to some 
other place and start life anew. The 
wife and children agreed to this.

Strangely enough, xxhen Van Horn j 
informed of what had occurred ho 

the best thing 
He says

DO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED. BOAT

ENGINEBLOOMSBURG, Pa., July 26—Vol
untarily becoming an exile from his 
home and family xx hen he learned that 
his wife, believing him dead, had mat

ed again, John Taggart, once a min- 
Episcopal

Complete in 
Every Particu
lar. Air Com
partments 
make it 
Unsinkable. 
Finished entire
ly with Brass. 
Bow and Side 
Steering 
Wheels. Four 
Comfortable 
Chairs, Flag 
Poles, etc.

MORE THAN EVER
3J H. P., Jump 
Spark, for Salt 
or Fresh Water 
Shebler 
Carburetor, 
Heintz Coil. 
Same make 
winner of 
100 mile endur
ance contest at 
Montreal

Dishonorable and disreputable pharma
ceutical concerns are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations of “ Da Fow- 
UB’e Extract or Wild Strawberry.”

Some of these are even labelled “ Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry,” “ Wild Straw
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the public may be deceived and led to pur- 

lives and begin existence anew in some ; hMe th thinking they are getting the 
place where their history is unknown. 1 
The story of their lives sounds more 
like a chapter from fiction than a tale 
of actual lia:-pening.

In 1887 Taggart, then a minister of 
the gospel and giving promise of a 
brilliant career, married Eliza Ivey, a 
daughter of George Ivey, prominent 
resident of this place.

There

іer of the Methodist 
lurch, returned to his former home 

і і Hemlock township yesterday, af
ter an absence of txvcnty-one years, to 
offer that xvife and family the aid of 
which they stood in dire need. 

Reunited, the husband and wife will was
declared that it xvas 
that could have happened, 
that he will not interfere with Tag-

take up the broken threads of their

genuine “Da Fowlib’s.”
Are you willing to risk your health— 

perhaps your life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so - called 
Strawberry Extracts ?

For sixty - five years “Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Straxvberrt” has been 
used in thousands of families for Diarrhœa, 
Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bowel Complaints.

gart in any xvay.
The former minister said that he had 

traveled all over the xyorld since leav
ing his home, and that he had earned 
his living by working as a painter and 
paperhanger, occupying his spare time 
by itinerant preaching.

WIFE HEARD HE WAS DEAD.
BREAKS PLEDGE. LOSES JOB, 

WIFE. LIFE. Purchased From and Now on Exhibition at The Canadian-
Fairbanks Co., Ltd, 71 Prince Wm. St.

When a son was born to them a 
year later the tongues of the village 
gossips began to xvag, and one day 
Taggart left. No word was received 
from him, although he had said that 
he was going axvay to seek work, un
til finally there came a report that he 
had been droxvned in the Johnstown getting what you ask for. Manufactured

only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cents.

Do net let the dlehonest or unscru
pulous dealer Humbug you Into ae- 

i ceptlng ono of theeo cheap substi
tute., to the detcrlment of your health 
and gain to hie pocket. YORK, Pa., July 26—Thc breaking 

of a temperance pledge having cause 1 
Charles Berger, 53 years old, to lose 
his job and prevented a reconciliation 
xvith his wife, he ended his life bv in
haling gas.

Ask foç “ Dr. Fowler's ” and insist on x

flood.
Bjsiieving this story, Mrs. Taggart
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ELECTRIC WIRING !
Telephone Orders Promptly Attended to

Bells a Specialty.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
Opposite W.H. Thorne'sMarket Square,

Telephone 878-
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FOURTH GRAND PRIZE
$350 Chestnut Motor Canoe

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
$400 Heintzman Upright Grand Piano

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
$750 Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano
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On Exhibition at the Store of
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Ltd.,

71 Prince William Streeet

On Exhibition at the Store of
WILLIAM H. BELL,

38 King Street

On Exhibition at the Store of
W. H. JOHNSON (Sl CO,, Ltd..

7 Market Square

Prize Voting Contest, of
THE SUN AND THE STAR

Prizes in the $5,
M
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shoulrt be proud friend, and could draw pay when notsavins: that the chief
of Shannon, as he was one of the best , In the department, 
men in the whole department, but the ; The result of the whole argumen, 
chief and Bond would not give him a ; was the following motion, made by 
chance to shine. ! Aid. Potts and carried unanimously;

Alderman Potts here suggested that That an investigation of the whole fir» 
Kerr be asked to retire from the i department be held under oath, with

a view of betterment in the service for

He thought that the Foremap Bond go around this morn 
unfairly put before Inç in your wagon and appeal to every 

He asked that'chief Kerr alderman?';

ties of the chief, 
matter was very 
the public. — .
he asked to state his reason for the 
transfer.SET! BOARD DECIDES ID PRDBE Chief Kerr-'T did not.”

at Aid., Лісі. Wilson—n You were
Aid. Kelley referred to a ease which • I1( 1(ler».s house with Mr. Bond.” 

before the council a year or so
but Aid. PoVts stated "that he was iyjr.o anc] the matter should he proven, 
particularly interested" in what .lf the Chief is lying: to tihe board I

v.x uld n’ove 1 hat he be dismissed.”
I The chief - thought that the

Chief Kerr then commenced a heated should be brought in to prove the mat- 
He stated he ter.

Mr. 
meeting.

Aid. Kelley thought that 
should be. given a hearing.

Aid. Kelley thought somebody waswas
Shannon the citizens.”ago,

the meeting Aid. Potts. During
strongly intimated that Chief Kerr 

an incapable and unfit man for

not
happened in the council when he л.аа 
not a member.

- Mr. Shannon was sent for.
Van wart here stated that 1 was

the position, and others in the depart
ment were far more suited, for the

Chairman 
the report in Monday's Standard, stat 
ing that he called on Mr. Bond, was in- ! 
correct.

Aid. Wilson stated that the chief had 
sought his aid in the appeals conrnnt-

!
and lengthy argument. „ . <(T
desired to give a full account of the Chief Kerr (to Aid. Potts)— I sup- 

he thought he was not as bad ported you and I’m sorry for it. I will
again.”

Aid. Pctts—"I came in a free man

< * office. Г
case, as
as he was painted to be.

There was an act passed in 1878,
the chief absolute control and will work n the interests .>f the

ft never do itnothing to do with the sheds.
Mr. Ward roper stated that the c;ty 

had a lease of Fort Howe from the Do
minion government, paying $50 a year

then opened. They SHOOTS GIRL,engine house were 
were as follows :

Painting, glazing, etc.—G. R. Craig, 
$4::9; .las. И. Pullen, $200.

Plumbing, etc.—Jeremiah Buckley,
E. Emmcrson, $269; F. E.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Safety Board, which was held reste.- 
day afternoon, was Indeed a lively one, 
the session being replet.- with eross- 

and forcible assertions.

Chief Kerr asked that Mr. Bond be 
sent for. This was also done.

While the two men were being sum
moned. the matter of clearing away 
the rubbish at the foot of Duke street 
was brought up. The Board of Health 
had taken objection to it 
was authorized to 
cleaned, at a cost of about $100.

The chairman. Aid. Vanwart, was of 
the opinion that the meeting eras not 
the proper place to tight out the firo 
department question. There should be 
a Kerr investigation held.

Md Haves was of the same opinion.
A,d Krilov thought it better for and probably fatally wounaed Mane 

some person'to make a direct charge Monet at her home in St. Henri Ward, 
against Chief Kerr, and then hold an and then turning the revolver upon 
investigation into the charge. hnnsclf, committed suicide

A, this point -Chief Kerr and wanted to marry toe girl, but she re- 
Me'ssrs Shannon and Bond were asked fused Tonight he called to say gnoa- 

1 ' ' r" ' bye, saying that he was going back to
New York.
tional when the young woman’s sister

which gave
of the firemen without referring to the people.”

Council .although appointed Aid Wilson stated that he understood 
bv them. He then referred to the time that Chief Kerr was acting the czar 
when Recorder Dr. Jack ruled against a piling, the firemen. Insted he should 
this, giving the council the power of be loved, by them if he was satisfac- 
ocntrol. Recorder Skinner later thought tcry. 
that the council still had the control, 
and about 1006 the

Commonfor same.
Aid. Kelley moved that the corre

spondence be sent to the Minister of 
Public Works for consideration.—Car
ried.

-firing questions 
'If all that was said at the meeting con 
’cerning the conditions prevalent in the 
-fire department, the service is indeed 
•■worthy an examination under oath.
• The lowest tender for the erection of 
Lthe proposed West Side engine house 

of the appropriation, and 
“the matter was referred back to the 
“council. Other business of lesser im
portance followed and was disposed of, 
ifter which the. Shannon case received 
over an hour's attention, during which 
aime heated arguments were in order. 
The matter was brought up by Aid. 
Potts, after which Chief Kerr spoke at 

length, defending his position. 
•Aid. Wilson also spoke on the subject, 
Ônd cross-firing between the trio was 
Also a feature of the day. The argu
ment resulted in-Aid Potts' motion, 
“which was carried, to have the whole 
afire department investigated under

•°ThP chairman. Aid Vanwart. presided 
besides the members of the hoard 

Common Clerk

$305: Wm.
McManus. 5270.

Mason work and excavation J. H. 
Burlev, $1.960; B. Mooney and Sons.

W. A. Steiper and Co. tendered to do 
the galvanized iron work and steel ceil
ing for $298f S. A. Williams tendered 
for the labor and material, according 
to carpenter's specifications, for $4,650; 
A. E. Hamilton offered to build the 
station complete for $6,010; Ernest Л\ .

tendered for the woodwork, gal- 
and sheet metal work, 

and wrought iron work for

. The director 
have the placeChief Kerr stated that he thought 

they had shown their appreciation by 
him with things he had

A communication from Peter Clinch 
on behalf of the N. B. Fire Underwrit- 

then read. Objection was tak- 
shed built in the Matthew's al- 
Charlotte street, and the roof-

chief was once

oring to do the work in the interests am ferry. I think when any corn-
people and according to the plaints were investigated I was found

wishes of the council. He would not to be m the right I am the first to 
put Shannon hack until he would make say I iffl sorry, the trait which Is m 
his peace with the foreman of the n.y character and which I inherit from 

peace The on he held_ he- my father. If the count, were to re-
said. was one of continual trouble, and quest me to .nr. J ^ack I would say

Aid. Vanwart, he Quest. The chief said he was sur 
prised that such men would bring the

ers was 
en to a MONTREAL, July 26.— John Smith, 

j or Schmidt, who came here from New 
York a few weeks ago, tonight shot

'‘was in excess ley, on
ing on the Ruddick property.

Aid. Sproul moved that the shed Jn 
the Matthews alley, in the rear of No. 
3 engine house, be referred to the In

for consideration, and that he
of theGreen 

vanized iron spec-tor
report before Monday.—Carried.

A similar motion was pased concern
ing the latter objection.

A letter from XVm. Ellis was 
read, in which he asked for a» renewal 
lease of the leasehold property Zï°. 4П, 

of Pitt and Mecklenburg streets.

also cast
$6.215; J. H. Hatch tendered to do the 
work complete for $10,81 «. A few ten
ders were consigned to the waste- 
paper basket, as they lacked the re
quired check.

After some discussion on the matter 
it was agreed to hand the tenders to 
Mr. Brodie and allow him to consider 
the matter and make a recommenda-

Schmidt

company.
then

to retire.
The chairman thought the matter j 

should be disposed of by holding an j 
investigation under oath, if anything was m rtte room hut as soon as ,h*

of the left he opened firo on Miss Monet, 
j wounding

putting a shot through his brain. The 
young wen:an was removed to the 

1n ! Western Hospital, whore she now lies

He appeared quite ra-

he was satisfied.
said, asked him to put Shannon hack
япл «ave trouble for himself. This he 11 utter up. ...anil sate trou oie i r asked him to do so. hut a private citi-
refused to do "as not m the m ^ (n dn so_ but a |iriva,„ ,in
terests of the people. N°"' hP Sab; Z(n had asked him. He said he was
the matter was aga n h ought up. І У s„annono was a good man

he knew not, but he had h.s ^ ^ ^ д p]a(,e h,

had to respond only to a second alarm. 
He thought he should be in a place in 
the central part of the ci tv. where he 
could use his ability which he has al
ready shown "that he possessed.

Aid. Potts—"Do you report always 
when you make a charge?”

Chief—"Yes."
Ait Potts—"Was there not а ті an 

by the l.f.me of Taylor discharged in 
No. 4 or Г, station about a month ago?”

corner
The man from whom the property was 
purchased is dead and the city has no 
record of the lease. It was decided to 
lay the communication on the table 
until proper title could be shown.

The director was empowered to have 
floor built in the North End

cost not exceeding suspicions.

done to rescind the actionwere
chief; without this he could fight it.

Aid. Potts—“He could fight in law 
better than he could fight a fire.

Some discussion' then took place,
intimated that there ™ a precarious condition.

her in 'the back and then
tion thereon.

The director then read a communica- 
tion from blent. E ,S. Hill, asking why 
certain encroachments were made on 
the land known as the Fort Howe Re- 

The police building, the old elec- 
the

iand
jthere werè
•Wardroper. Director XViselv,
IBrodie, Chief Kerr and the 

n'isetor.
At the opening of the meeting Aid. 

asked that Clark and Adams' 
West

present whom
F. Neil 
building

a new which Aid. Potts
other serious charges to he made. 

No. 4 Company
police station, at a 
S50. that Aid. Potts was theі He intimated

who first brought the matter up 
and had been urged by some

were
such as that of the

taking liquor into the station, and 
that of the Ctaief not reporting résigna 
lions when they were made to him, bet- 

member was a relative or a

serve
trie light house, now used by 
Board of Public Works, property leased 
to Dr. Maher and a couple of small 
buildings are situated on the

A communication was read from Mrs.
M. H. Kingston, in which she offered

known as the Nelson on(, also to do so.
Aid. Wilson—"You're making an in

sinuation you cannot prove.”
Chief Kerr continued: 

asked me to put him hack and I said 
Let him deny that if 

The reason for the change 
that something had to be done in

one 
this time,

It is pretty safe to say that ex tens- 
Ively advertised goods have merit.— 
Hon. Elijah A. Morse, "Rising Sun 
Stove Polish.”

-Scullyentier for the erection Of the 
house be

to buy the house 
property in Fairvillc for $50 and pay . 
$16 ground rental. The director recom
mended that the offer be accepted, and 
after some discussion the recommenda
tion was on motion adopted.

Mr. Kennedy was given a seven year 
renewal lease of a lot on Rodney street,

above
withdrawn atSide engine 

heir request.
The tenders for the building of the

cause aproperty.
Aid. Potts thought that the city had ‘‘Shannon

Nominate a CandidateI would not.

fhe will.Information BlanK No. 4 Company, and I thought the 
best thing was to separate the men in 
order to have peace restored. Shannon 
is a good fireman, he said, but there 
he will remain as far as I am concern- thP talking now.” He then read from

a morning paper about Shannon being 
Md Wilson thought that Shannon commended for his bravery at the

Aid. Potts eon-

Chief—"Yes."
AVI Potts "Then why didn't you re

port that to the hoard?”
Chief—"I was just going to now.” 
Aid. Potts- "No. I am going to do

West End, at $1 per year.
The resignation of E. Percy Howard 

from the Salvage Corps was accepted.
Mr. Brodie then recommended that 

A. E. Hamilton’s tender. $6.910 for the 
complete wÂrk. be accepted 
mate cost was $4,750. but the changing ed." 
of the lot njade a difference of $1,0іЮ 
to $1.200. Mr. Brodie staled that' the 
work could not be cut down any.

In answer to Aid. Kelley,
Wisely stated that the former ’ot had j 
been leased, and the lease executed, 
hence the change of lot.

Aid. Scully moved that th« council he 
asked to accent the lowest tende- ami 
the Tiensure Board furnish the funds 
—Carried.

The monthly pay roll, $960.09 was 
then passed by the board.

Nomination Blanlc—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
- OF -

The Sun and St. John Star
Contest Manager, The esti- !

THE SUN & ST. JOHN STAR,
that he would Canterbury street fire

I tinned, saving that Foreman Bond had 
ridden the authority of the chief.

transferred sowas
have no chance of promotion» 

Aid. Potts "Sure he was.” 
Chief Kerr—”1 say no.”

St. John, N. B. Director
He knew th^re was a hotter man than 
himself in the company. Therefore he 
said, “Out his head off.” You asked 
Bond if ho wanted Shannon away and 

transferred

I Nominatedetailed information concerning The ‘Has there not been a 
substitutes since

Aid. WilsonPlease send me 
Sun & Star’s Great Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

I
promotion of any 
Shannon went to No. 3 ?”

Thp chief was not certain and asked 
Aid. Wilson to name the men.

"No. I do not want to

Addressbe said ‘‘yes,” and you

chief Kerr- ‘T did not say it, and I 
throw it in your face.”

Aid. Potts ‘It doesn't hurt m° very 
There is hardly a man in the 

Council, hp continued, whom 
have not button-holed

m°m her
Safety Board with the exception of my - 
self.”

Aldermen Kelley and Vanwart s‘a‘- 
ed that nothing was spoken to them by 
the chief.

Aid. Potts said that he was sure that 
there were - X who \\:гл hutton-hoDd 

'by the chief. Aid. Potts „continued,

PhoneAid. Wilson
into trouble.”got any man

The chief stated that Shannon was 
and understood electrі -

Name badly.
Signed( mnmonfirst class man 

ea! work.
Aid

FIR E DEPA RT M E N ?.
Aid.Potts then brought up the mat

ter of the fire department discipline, 
making a particular reference to the J case in which 

j transferred from No. 4 to No. 3 station, 
j He felt rather interested in this parti

cular case, 
had commented on the attempt of the 
Safety Board to override the authorl-

X'ou have 
of thePotts "Why did you make a <ione it with every 

I'ickxtf Frank Shannon?”
Street and No.

Address
Town Shannon was THE RINGLEADERFrank Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as i.ooo votes.
Cut Out and Send to The Sun Cilice.

Chief Kerr - Because he was the ring- 
here wasHP said that the papers Bader, and aller he wentCut Out and. Send to The Sun Office- r care.

Aid. andWilson—"Why did veu
}

'
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3420
1000

1000
1010
1000
1000
1000
1000
2920

1000
1000
1000
8330

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1030
1000
ÎOOO
1000
1000
1230
3000
1.000
1000
1010
looo

moo

Jennla A. Burns, 31 Charlotte street 
Mary Coffin, 69 Queen street
Miss N. Goodwin, 69 Queen street .....................................
Mrs. A. McLachlan, 60 Union street...................................
Bertha M. Scribner, 117 King street, East ...........
Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, 130 St. James street .. 
Madame W. L. White, 42 South Side Kins Square
Lizzie Ward, 195 Sydney street .....................................
Mrs. Maggie E. Thome, Ottawa Hotel. King Square .. ..
Miss Bessie Bowman, 111 Princess str eet ................
Mrs. E. A. Renn, 168 Prince Wm. street......................
Miss Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street..........................
Mrs. Hiram Hayes, 223 Queen street,.......................
Miss Annie S. Taylor, 120 St. Jomes street .. ..

1 MEN AND BOYS

......... 1090
1600
1990
1000

.. 9430
woo
1060

.. .. 1000
1000

........ 1130
1610

. . 1000 ;

.. 1000. .. .i"... ■J
' V ,t

Percy L. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square ......................
Harold Casson, 197 King street. East..................
James H. Gathers. 207 Wentworth street_____
Robert O. Causton, 167 Prince William street
George Cox, 176 Sydney street ..........................
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street .. ’............»...
Harold Finley, 127 Duke street ...............................
Cecil G. Frazee, 168 Carmarthen street...................
Learie Latimer. 39 Leinster street .......................
Edgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte St............................

. . Wm. Macdonald (P. O. Clerk(, 42 Broa d street............
Frank McManus, 30 White street ........
W. X. Muller, 8 Peters' Wharf 

Robert R. Murray, 19 Harding street..
Herbert Nixon, 311 Princess street ...
Jack Olive, 138 Princess street ...............
George O’Neill, Dufferln Hotel..............
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange street.
William H. Scott, 22 Courtney street ..
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street ..
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ............
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street...............
L. F. McGrath; Park Hotel, King Square..
Boyd Adams, Adams House.....................................
Tom Bonner, 355 Union street ..............................
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street.................
Bert M. Simpson, 90 Queen street.......................
John J Harley, Royal Hotel ......................................
A. R. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel................................
Herman Bartsch, 116 Charlotte street .............
J. D, Wilber, cor. Duke and Sydney streets
J. F. Abbott, 87 Britain street .................................
John Thompson, 129 St Jomes street.............
B. H. Dunfield, 71 Dock street .....................
Abner Belyea, Victoria Hotel ...............................

• » « •

.* ,
.... ..... .... .

DISTRICT NO. t

▲11 that portion of St. John lying South of Union Street. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.
t

LADIES AND GIRLS.

Nellie Campbell, 25 High street.................... .. ......................................
Julia M. Causland, 151 Queen street west..........................................
Jessie C. Court, 1 Portland street................................................................
Mrs. Ida DeVaux, 694 Main street.........................  ................................
Louise Dooley. 122 1-2 Mill street.................................................................
Helen Dougherty, 260 Main street ................... '. ...................................
Alice Duff. 5 Chubb street........................». ............................................
Alice Kane, 38 Murray street........................................... ...........................
Irene King, 50 Exmouth street........................................................ .. ...
Miss McFadden, 76 High street...................................................................
Mary McManus, 90 Brussels street..........................................................
Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road......................................................... .....
Helen Osborne, 24 Sheriff street...............................................................
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells street.............................................................
Agnes R. Ryan, 40 Brussells street........................................................
Mabel L. Saunders, 1 St. David street.................................................
Bella Scott, 73 Erin street................................................................................
Eva Scribner, 77 Exmouth street.............................................................
Nellie B. Van .Wart, 1 St. David street.................................................
Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street................................................
Annie Wood. 24 Brussells street.......................... ...................................
Mabel S. Ryan, 52 Clarence street...........................................................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard. Poklok road............................................................
Miss Jennie Watters, 96 Vlctorfa street .......................... ..............
Miss Mabel W. Fullerton, 18» Tower street, W. E...............
Miss Muriel Lordly, 21 Spring street.....................................................
Mrs. T. Carie. Belle View Ave................................................................
Miss Ada Grafton. 179 Paradise Row..................................................  ,

Miss Krtiih Linglcv, 31 Rodney street. W............................................
Miss Gladys Godfrey, Harrison street....................................................

I

I

■

4

All that portion of St. John City north of Union_ street, Including West Side
and North End.

DISTRICT NO. 2.

'i

ЯТ. JOHN. N. B.

і,-Щ*І, - ,v-; •"•'SC'"'" ,'r’r“T' ' 1
«

/

MEN AND BOYS.

Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar 
Kenneth Bain, 22 Peter street
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street..............................................
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row ..................................
Wm. T, Coggar, 198 Rockland road ..............................

4 Frank L. CotTef, 132 Douglas avenue.............................. ..
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street.. .................................
Hhrold W. Cunningham, 68 City road......... .. ... .
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street.....................................
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street.....................................................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue. . ............ ..................
Wilfred Gallagher, 116 City road.. .7.................................
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street......................................
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street .........................................
S. Goldman, 66 Winter street....................................................
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street............................ ... ..

. ...Fred Kelley, 45 Military road.7 .(... л.
-.7 5 Kelthlin,-ft Delhi street ...

,’. .yeot-ge-.W. London, 368 Haymarket st...?. .V . 
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row .. st ................

1000avenue
1000
5760
8600

12870
1 ИБ0

1000£
ltfoO
1000
2100

... 2660
1000
1000
1000
1000

... .. 1120 
... ... 2090 

2480
.... . 1530:

....

4240
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street....,
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street.................
JolrerH. C.r McIntyre, -91 Coburg .Street:;................. -  ............

•rKdwgjd-JfeLean, 41 Acadia str«t.. ,yS. ..j... «£77... .
< tfÿadé^cQwàrrle, Щ Exmoilth street .T".... 5K7. %.........

fH. E£ MeGgrlty, 120 Wright street .....
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street .1 ......
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street................................................
James Moore, 161 Prince street................ ....................
P. Fred Nugent, 49 Richmond street....................... ................
Ross E. Peters, 22 Marsh street .. ...........................................
Frank J. fieuMy. Lancaster strdet, Westr4*
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street...........................................
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street.......................................................
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street .......................................... .
Percy C. Till, 102 Dorchester street ..........................................
Fred. E. Townshend, 37 Wright street ..............
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street .................... ..................................
Mr. Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street .......................................
Alexander Dunlop, 584 Main street ..........................................
W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock street, W. E......................
Janies McIntyre ,44 Sheriff street .............................................
Herbert A. Whelpley, 74 1-2 Kennedy street........................

154 Main street......................................................

1460
1340

.... 24920 
... 1830

.........„І380 .

......... 1000
1510
1560
1000
1000

.... 1Q00
........... 2900

.............  22540
.......... 1000

•f

1640
1000
7430

. 1230
1190
1000

... 1910
1ÛOO
1000

Myles H. Perry,
J. McMàhon, 77 High street ............................
Geo. \y Hoben, 357 Main street......................
R. M. Carson, 509 Main stret .........................

\Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street...
Wm. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street................
G. W. Colwell, 45 Éxmouth street.......
C. Garnett, 78 Elm street .................................
Kenneth Purdy, 33 Rodney street, W. E 
Cyril Wilby, 27 Coburg. street .. .......
Chas. L. Hamilton, 566 Main street.............
Thos. McFarland, 23 Adelaide street...........
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street.........
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street.............
Rarnel 1). Levine. 53 rhapel street.................
Wm. P. Stirling, 64 Waterloo street............. .
Ernest Coates. 71 Winter street.......................
Arthur Wakim, 97 Brussels street. .. ....
James McCarthy, 35 Paddocfc street .........
Frederick Brookins. 6$ Slmonds street. ...
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street.................
Harold McKay, *28 Wright street ................
Wilfred McMaJjon, 49 St. David street...
George A. Whittaker. 52 Mill street ..........
C. W. Pernett, 83 High street. .. . і.............
Walter Chase, Erin street...................................
Kenneth Lordly, 21 Spring street ..............
William Whittaker, 88 Adelaide street....

1000
1600
1000
1000
2520
1480

T

i.

Thé list of contestants Will be published each day. Many of those entered are not actively at 
work; therô is plenty of room for energetic Candidates to enter and win one of the many prizes. In fact 
the contest is only getting fairly Started. Many who have sent in inquiries claim 
that they have not the time to devote to càmpaigning, We want to convince you that these prizes 
may be won with votes secured during your leisure moments. You are not asked to neglect your busi
ness or occupation, whatever it may be. We could not consistently expect that of you. We want you 

- when this great contest is finally over to have nothing but the very best of feeling toward the SUN 
and STAR. We would hbt expect to look fbr thii Wère we not fair and square to each and every 
testant whose name appears in the list. The Contest Department is eVer at your service in the matter 

of advice or suggestion which may help you win the prize which you want most. So do not delay, bu* 
fill out a nomination blank at the bottom of next page and send to the Contest Manager. He will 
either call or send some one to convince you of the vast importance of having your name in this list 
when it next appears You really cannot afford to miss this opportunity.
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Miss NelIie1Brean, Moncton, N. В............................................
Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В....................................
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape, N. В.....................
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. В......................................
Mrs. Gilmour, St. Andrews, N. В...........................................
Miss Clara Kelley, Loggieville, N. B..................................
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. В...........................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffle, Moncton, N. В...............................
Mrs. John A. McLean, Baker Brook, N. В....................
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N. В
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. В.......................................
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairville, N. В...............................
Mrs. H. E. Mann, Campbellton, N. B.............................

1000
1000
1000

.... 3620
1000

... 1060
.. 1470

1000
1000
1000

. 1110
1270

..............21,810

DISTRICT NO. 3.

All that territory In the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John.

Ladies and girls.

Miss Gladys Merrill, Raynes avenue, Fairville, N. В............
Miss Lenora B. Mltton, Elgin, N. B., ville, N. В.... .. ..
Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N. В.............................................
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street, Fair................................................
Miss Florence Sweet, Pennfleld, N. В.....................................................
Miss M. Helen Walsh, Fredericton, N. В.............................................
Miss Blanche Berbridge, Chatham, N В..........................................
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Digby, N. S...................................................
Miss Nellie MoEachern, Newcastle, N. В........................... .. ...
Miss Florence B. Pierce, East Florenc èvllle, N. В....................
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville, N. В........................................
Miss Margaret Cameron, Harcourt, N. В.............................
Miss Martina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B..... ......................
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. В................................
Miss Gertude Price, RogersVille, N. B.B............................
Miss Louise Sime, Main street, Fairville, N. B....
Miss Margaret Cam.rtn, Hirccurt, N. Б..........................
Miss Mary E. McCaffrey, Rosewood Ridge, N. В...........
Miss Nora O’Regan, Dalhousie, N. В......................................
Mise M. L. Darrah, Chipman, N. B....................................
Mrs. James Burden, Fredericton............................................  ..
Mrs. Colin I. Ingersoll, Grand Manan, N. B.....................
Miss Annie Carrara, St. Stephen, N. B......................................
Miss Gertrude MacDonald, St. Stephen, N. B..................
Miss Ethel Armstrong; Perth...............................'...........................
Miss Georgian* Emerson, Edmundston, N. B.......................

— Miss Helen Keating, Randolph, N.-B......... —............................
Miss Vesta McLean, ^ummerfield. N. B................................

1000
.... 1123 
.... 1040

1.420
1120

.... 1240
1000
1000
1000

... . 1000
6400
1000

......10.30Ц
.... 10'JO

19Ю0
........... "/570
............ 1000
.. .. 1000 * 

....... 1000
...... V 1000
. . ^ 1000
............ 1000
...... 1000
. ... 1000

• -S”**

1000
... 1000 '

1000
.. . 1030 1

MEN AND BOYS.

Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. B.............................
C. B. Belding, Norton, N........................................................
Leslie Bell, Richibueto, .N. B............................................ .
William Bell, Richibueto, N. B........................................
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. B.............................
Stanley F. Brown, Main street, Sussex.............
W. A. Brownell, Amherst, N -S.....................................
F. S. Champon, Bloomfield Station. N. в...................
Lome Colpitt, 777 Main street, Moncton, N. В 
J. cheeley Foran, Dorchester, N. B.
Cecil Fowler, Sackville, N. B................
Percy Glggey, Hampton, N. B...............
Harold A. Hanson, Fairville, N. B.
D. M. Hamm, Grand Bay, N. B. ..
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. ...
George A. Léger, Moncton, N. B................. ..
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John Street, Fredericton, N. B..
Frank O’Brien, St. Stephen, N. B.........................................................
Percy Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co., N. B........................
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. B........................................................................
Raleigh R. Smith, l^mherst, N. B........................................................
Merritt Sleeves, Dorchester, N. В........................................................
С. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland, N. В..................................................
Mr. F. H. Le Blanc. Buctouche. N. В................................................
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. В...................................................................
J. E. Noonan. Chatham, N. В........................................................................
Harris W. Bowles, Chie fof Police, Dig by. N. S.........................
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. В ...................................................................
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. В......................................................................
George A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S....................... ..........................................
John L. Brewer, Woodstock, N. В........... ................-.............................
Wm Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N. В....................................................
W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. В................. .......................-.........................
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N. B..................................................
Neil C. Turner, Aroostook Jet., N. B........................................................
William Howard. West Quaco, N. В......................................................
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. В...........................................................................

Mr. Morton, Campbellton, N. В................. ....................................................
Arnold Good. Dalhousie. N. В.................. ...................................................
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, N. S.................................................
Alex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. В..................................................
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. В..................................................
Albert Walsh, Calais, Me............................ ...................................................
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet...........................»....................................
Lee McCutcheon, Fredericton..........................................................................
Emerson С. Rice, Wichman. N. В..........................................................
Stanley Young, Woodstock, N. B., ...........................................................
Geo. S. White, White’s Mills...................... ................................................
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. B............................................. -
Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. В................. ...................................................
C. G. Main, M. D., Edmundston. N. B...............................................
Edmund Reardon, Sussex, N. В.............
Henry Nadtan, Grand Cascapedia.. ..
Wm. Robinson. Smithtown. N. В.............
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill. N. В.........
Wm Robinson, jr.. Smithtown. N. B...
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В...................
Fred S. Sherwood. Norton, N. В
George Barber. Albert. N. В........... .
Ezra Barber, Albert, N. В.................. .
Walter Peck. Albert, N. В....................
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. B.
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. В..........
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N. B.

........... 1020
........... 1O00
.. .. 1009

■ ’’C”’

1010
1000

12.890
1000
1000
1150

............ 1000

.........  1000 s j,

...... 1000
.............14.050

I

7410
...........  5390

1000
1070
3710
1220
1030
1000
301;»
1060
1020
1000

............ 1000
......... 1000

1100
1000
1000

.... 1000 

. ... 1050 

.... 1140 

.... 1000
5030

- . 1030
1470
1000
Ю0Є

......... 1030

. .. 1000
1000
1004
1000
1000
3100
1000

... 1000 
«. 1000
IL 000

9060
1000
1000

.... 1010
1030
1000

. 1030
.... 1030

1000
........ 1000
.. .. 1000... Co., N. B.........

... 1000
1000
1020

District Prizes
Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Bings. 3 Scholarships 
3 Ladies’ Desks

Prizes for Men and Boys

3 Trips to Boston and New York 
3 Scholarships

3 Gold Watches3 Bicycles.
3 Morris Chairs.

The four Grand Prizes
First Grand Prize

$1,530 BUSSELL TOURING CAR
Purchased from Canada Cycle and 

Motor Co., Ltd.

Second Grand Prize
$750 GERHARO-HEINTZ-

MAN PLAYER PIANO
Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., 

Ltd.

Third Grand Prize
$400 NEINTZM UPRIGHT РІНІ

Purchased from W- H. Bell.

Fourth Prize
$350 CHESTNUT Ml CANOE

Fitted with Fairbanks-Morse Marine .- 
Engine.

the СапасНац Fair
banks Co., Ltd. ' r .

Purchased from

1 , I, ____. ч i-i
й 4». v—T

Here is tHe List of Conte !

*

f

In The Sltii and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest

✓

і>j.L __ . -. Mb ;#
f-___

NOTHING BUT THE BEST* •• ee
• • ee

The Diamond Rings and Gold Watches offered as District Prizes in the Contest, now on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page, 
Jewellers, 41 King Street.

1 he Writing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for men, offered as District Prizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Market Square.

J

A ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o'clock p. m. will appear to the 
credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star,

L

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE STAR, ST, JOHN. <N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 27 1909
EIGHT RULERS OF FRANCE AND, 

BRITAIN WILL MEETNEW TASK SEI « mm
ON WAY TO MONTREAL

LEOPOLD OF RELGIUMSYNDICATE TO GUILD 
HOME FOR NEWSROYS FOR COUNTHe is a Very Busy Man, Rises 

Early, and Works RapidlyGIVEN IN SUTTON CASE 2,000 Moors Have Been Killed 
in War With Spain.

Doesn’t Care About Hoeing 
Spuds—Will be Back 

Before Winter

Heston "Newsies" te Have 
• Model Structure. WEPaper andScrutinizes Every

Has a Remarkable Memory 
fond' of Paris.

Fatal Results of Explosion In Oarage- 
Typhoid Due to Bad 

Potatoes.
Lieut. Kennedy Declareé Sutton 

and Adams Fought Fiercely 
Admonished to Keep Mum

The Russo - Chinese 
Tangle

Mbsioi Started In 1849 Is Heme for 
, Workers—It Will Better the Boys 

Physically and Morally.

Mike Murphy, the New Glasgow 
cover
teams to win dockey championships, 
passed through the city last evening 
to Montreal, where he will visit his

point who has helped several

BRUSSELS, July 26—King Leopold Is 
determined to live up to his 

“Yankee of European
evidently uncle.

Asked as to his peregrinations out of 
hockey season, Mike intimated that if 
he stayed at home he would have to 
hoe the potatoes, and he was not used 
to stick work in hot weather.

Murphy will be back again in New 
Glasgow before the snow flies to share 
In the efforts of Scotchtown at regain
ing the Starr trophy, 
realize this ambition, those interested 
in hockey have already made three 
importations from Upper Canada, The 

have been employed at the steel 
works for a month and a half past. 
No chances are being taken of the in
terference of the residence rule. Pre
sent reports are that Morrison and 
"Williams will not line up with New 
Glasgow for the coming season. Each 
has booked himself as retired,and both 
are planning a: trip west, but Morri- 
sOn’s decision, at least, is thought to 
be a mere formality.

New Glasgow's line-up, as it shapes, 
include Jack Chisholm at

BERLIN, July 26.—A despatch to the 
Lokal Anzelger from Filsen says Pre
sident Fallieres will arrive at Marien- 
l,ad August 18 to meet King Edward.

MADRID, July 26,—General Sanchez, 
military governor of Granada, has been, 
named to replace General Marina in 
command at Mellila.

ORAN, Algeria, July 26.—Native ad
vices received here say that the Riff 
tribes consider the campaign now go
ing on a complete defeat for the Span
ish forces, whom they have forced, back 
to Mellila. It is reported that one of 
the tribes captured one hundred Span
iards, whom they tortured.

MADRID, July 26.lt is estimated that 
the number of Moors killed in recent 
battles around Mellila Is 2,000. Today 
a ocmmissary detachment was attack
ed and nine Spaniards were wounded.

WEST SUTTON, Mass., July 26.— 
Becoming frightened when the boat in 
which he was rowing careened so that 
It took In water, Frank W. Plimpton, 
aged 19, son of Harry W. Itroptcm, a 
mill operative, Jumped Into Hotel Pond 
this afternoon and was drowned. His 
companion, James Judkins, Jumped In 
and made two unsuccessful attempts 
to save him.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., July 26.—A- 
loss of about $12,000 and serious In
juries to a chauffeur resulted today 
from the Ignition, of a quantity ofl 
gasoline In the automobile garage of 
Parsons & Wonsou on Mount Pleasant 
avenue, following the explosion of an 
electric light bulb. John Darwin of 
New York was proab&bty fatally burn
ed and the automobile In which hepu 
cleaning was entirely destroyed. Three 
other machines were damaged and the 
building suffered damages of about 
$2,500. •

PROVINOETOWN, Mass., July 26.— 
That the outbreak of typhoid fever 
among the men of the battleship fleet 
was due to had potatoes was the offi
cial verdict rendered today by a naval 
physician on the supply ship Celtic, 
after a thorough Investigation.

BOSTON, July 26,—Mrs. Mara E. 
Tolman, said to be a prominent resid
ent of Meadvflie, Pa., attempted to 
commit suicide by drinking carbolic 
acid at her apartments in Hotel Not
tingham today, 
taken to the City Hospital. She will 
probably recover.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 26,—At- 
General Wickerham says "It Is

reputation as 
monarehs.” His latest ambition is to 
have the right to wear the uniform 
of an American colonel. The King is a 
general in the Dutch Army, a field 
marshal in the German, Austrian, and 
British Armies, colonel of a Russian 
regiment, a captain general in Spain, 
and a colonel in Portugal.

As* his Majesty once informed the 
Colonel George W. Rooseve t, 

consul-general In Brussels, 
of his sympathy for

CLEMENCEAU’S FALL
BOSTON, Mass., July 27—The “new

sies" of Boston will have a home or 
their own hr next fall.

"Newsboys’ House" is the official 
and legal name under which It will be

A.syndicate has already entered Into 
a contract for the ultimate purchase of 
property valued at $260,000 for the pur-

*The Children's Mission Home, at No. 
277 Tremont street, will soon be fitted 
up with gymnasium, assembly room, 
reading room and with everything ne
cessary for physical care and comfort 
of the guests, as well as classrooms for 
their mental Instruction.

Eventually, it plans succeed, there 
rill be a complete overhauling of the 
buildings, when a practically new 
structure, with all modem convenien
ces. will stand as a model for the 
country In the care of newsboys of 
large cities.

The syndicate is headed by James J. 
etorrow. with whom Is associated Na
than L. Amster, a man of wealth deep
ly Interested In the welfare of the 
newsboys, and the following other In
corporate™ of the Newsboys' House 
representing various institutions for 
the betterment of boys:—Arthur Peck- 
ham, of the Hope Chapel boys' class; 
Mitchell Freman, of the West End 
House; Philip Davis, superintendent of 
minor license, and Nathan Sodekson, 
president of the Newsboys’ Union.

“Newsboys' House” is not to be a 
home for benevolence- and charity, ac
cording to the incorporators, but 
tre of thrift and industry. It will be 
for those who work and not for those 
who are Inclined to Idle away their 
time. There will be provision for deser
ving boys who come to Boston strand
ed, but the principle of work and worth 
will be maintained throughout.

The contract with the officers of the 
Children’s Mission provides for the 
purchase of the property within five 
years at «a certain value, which, while 
representing a very large amount of 

is considered very reasonable,

Kennedy said he had been reluctant 
to mention his part in $he affair be
cause Lieutenants Uttley and Adams, 
his superiors, had both admonished him 
on the morning following the shooting 
to keep quiet. On his way to relieve 
a sentry at one o’clock in the morning 
of the shooting he came on Sutton, 
Adams, Osterman and Uttley In an 

argument, the witness said.
in his shirt sleeves ready 

for a fight, and Sutton had accosted 
him (Kennedy) and asked him to hold 
his blouse, cape and cap. “All right, 
Adams, if you want to fight, I’ll fight 
you,” he heard Sutton say, the wit- 

testified. They fought hard for a 
few minutes, when Lieutenant Utley 
interfered aqd stopped the fight, saying 
the guard would be out if they did not 
stop.

A second time he saw Adams and 
Sutton come together as he was going 
away to his post, Kennedy said.. Half 
an hour later Kennedy heard the shots 
from his post-at the naval hospital, and 
soon after Adams appeared, at the hos
pital and volunteered the information 
to Kennedy that Sutton had shot him
self and that Adams had his finger shot 
off. Utley also told him at that time 
that Sutton had killed himself, the wit
ness said.

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ July 26.—Today’s 
sesion of the Board of Inquiry at the 
Naval Academy, which is investigat
ing the circumstances surrounding the
death of Lieutenant James N. Sutton 
of the Marine Corps, who was mysteri
ously shot two years ago, afforded 

surprise in the testimony given 
by Charles W. Kennedy, now a private 
in the Marine Corps at Norfolk, Va., 
and Surgeon A. D. McCormick, U. S. 
N. . ..

Kennedy dropped into the situation 
like a bolt from a clear sky and told 
a frank, straightforward story of some 
of the incidents prior to the shooting 
which had not been mentioned by any 
of the young officers who have already 
testified. Though an eyewitness to the 
early encounter 1 between Sutton and 
Lieutenant Adams on the night the 
former was shot, KeMiery’s name has 
not been mentioned by the witnesses 
concerned in the affair. His testimony 
supported the contention of Sutton s 
mother and sister, that Sutton did not 
seek the fights with Adams and the 
other officers. In attacking his credi
bility, Major Leonard, the Judge advo
cate,went into the private’s record and 
showed he had been disciplined on sev
eral occaslonns in the service.

Russia Treating France Sim
ply as Her Pawn- 

Broker
In order to

late
American 
it is because -,
America and the American people that 
he would like to have the privilege or 

officer of the

some angry 
Adams was

men
ST. PETERSBURG, July 26.—It Is 

Witte willexpected that Count von 
shortly re-enter the Czar’s service 
Russian Mandatory in political and 
financial arrangements arising from the 
opening up of China. Minister Kcrsto- 
vetz, who was Witte’s secretary at 
Portsmouth, jVitl remain in Pekin, 
while Witte will be empowered to con
duct larger negotiations regarding loans 
and the adjustment of the treaty diffi
culties that have arisen beween the 
Russians and Chinese as to Russian Si
beria and Chinese Manchuria.

Russia, which followed America’s ex
ample іл asking a sharoiof the railway 
loans for China’s development, is act
ing through the -Russo-Chinese Bank,

hich Witte founded with government 
suppert. Witte’s new duties will with
draw him from Russian domestic poli
tics,, where his position Is hopeless ow
ing to Stoiypin’s antagonism.

Clemenceau’s downfall provokes un
disguised satisfaction at the Russian 
couçt. which was irritated by his flip
pant treatment of the question of asy
lum for Ruslan terrorists in Paris dur
ing the debate in the Chamber on Burt- 
zeft’s revelations regarding the Rus
sian spy Hurting. The Czar 
Clemenceau omitted from 
gramme at Cherbourg next Saturday 
and had arranged to meet only Presi
dent Fallieres and Foreign Minister

attirinc himself as an 
United States Army.

As a matter of fact, the King has 
an extensive wardrobe, and pays str.ct 
attention to his appearance, 
ing inconsistency in the practical busi- 

who wields the Belgian scep
tre. He changes his clothes on an av
erage six times a day.

His favorite civilian attire is a sack 
suit and “bowler” hat, and In the 
course of a morning he has been 

in the uniform of

as

a seem-
ness

r.ess man

now, will
right wing, Don McLean at left, Mur
phy at rover, Ronald Chisholm at over 
point, and Jim McArthur at point. If 
the importations make good, they will 
be given positions in goal and at cen
tre. A brother of Mike’s, Sam Murphy, 

Walter Simpson, are put down

• known to appear 
three different regiments, and to turn 
up at lunch in plain civilian dress.

The King’s personal attendants often 
wonder how he finds time for these 
frequent changes, for the King is cer
tainly one of the busiest men in his 
kingdom. He professes a profound con
tempt for idleness, and Is literally 
never at rest. At Laeken, -his habitual 
residence, Leopold IL rises at 5 o’clock 
in summer and half an hour later in 
winter. Immediately after finishing his 
toilette, the King takes a brisk walk 
in the Laeken Palace gardens. At 7 
o’clock he is already at his desk bus
ily engaged In the work of examining 
the contents of the mail bags brought 
from Brussels by courier on cycles or 
in motor cars. The King answers his 
correspondents briefly, and if the case 
requires it, promises a more detailed 
reply later on.

At 7.30 a carriage arrives from the 
royal stables in Brusels, containing 
whatever articles may have been or
dered by the King, and also another 
voluminous body of correspondence, 
which the King carefully reads over 
before breakfast. The King breakfasts 
alone at S o'clock, this meal being the 
longest of the day at the Chateau de 
Laeken. I^eopold II., who has a good 
appetite, eats heartily and flnlsites his 
repast with a few sticks of chocolate. '

After this he Immediately sets to 
work again in his study, where he 
remains until 10, when he takes a con
stitutional, accompanied by an orderly 
officer. The King returns to the palace 
about 11 friid proceeds to acquaint him
self with the contents of the minister
ial reports which have in the mean
time arrived from Brussels. He lun
ches at noon, with his daughter, Prin- 

Clementine, a lady-in-waiting and

and 
as spares.

ELMHURST GETS I BURGLARbeing In theattempted to rescue 
meantime rescued by other members of 
the crew. The body was not recov
ered. Mulse was twenty-seven years 
of age and a widower.

WATERVILLE, N. S., July 26 — A 
colonial training school has been es
tablished at Waiterville, with Miss 
Eunic Watts as principal. The object 
of this school “is to give women with 
capital who desire to buy land a thor
ough knowledge of the country and 
its customs before settling in Can
ada.” The courae will include horti
culture in all its branches, poultry 
raising, agriculture, dairying, forest
ry and many other subjects, a know
ledge of which is necessary on a 
farm. Already a number are on their 
way from England to take 
course.

BOY FACES CHARGE 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

a cen-

Done With Citizen Gregg’s Goo Before the 
Police Came.

wished
the pro-

Union of Canadian Municipal
ities in Session.

NEW YORK, July 26—Armed with a 
former District

Pichon.
The defeat of the Clemenceau min

istry, moreover, pleases both the in
dustrial and political world of Russia. 
For four .years lit fact, the empire has 
treated France simply as her '.pawn
broker without professing the Slight
est good will as an ally.

The rottenness of French naval con
struction is so notorious that in Rus
sia’s present extensive naval pro
gramme no* і a single order went to 
France, although' ' she furnishes the 
money. The four Dreadnoughts that 

being built here are being con
structed under the orders of a Scotch 
firm, .Brown of Clydebank, from plans 
that are partly English and partly Ger-

.4* calibre revolver 
Attorney George A. Gregg of Queens 

backed by half the population 
morn-County,

of Elmhurst, L. L, yesterday 
ing rounded up and captured a bur
glar who was leisurely making a day
light raid on the home of Prof. George 
H. Kingsbury, who with his family is 

his vacation at Wlnton, N.

money,
шпл the terms are regarded as most 
satisfactory on both sides.

No 1
hundred newsboys may be accommo
dated In the buildings, which contain 
four rooms of sufficient proportions for 
assembly, reading room and gynyias- 
lum, while other rooms may be devot
ed to class purposes.

It Is expected to make the necessary 
transformations by the fall, when the 
home will probably be opened with elab
orate dedication ceremonies.

“Everything Is yet In embryoy> said 
one of the men Interested In the pro
ject, “except that we have made the 
contract and propose to carry out our 
plane. If the plans succeed as well 
as we expect the property will be pur
chased! within the stipulated period, 
while In the meantime the newsboys 
will have a home conducted on princi
ples and policies that cannot fall to be 
of incalculable value In Improving the 
condition of all these young citizens.

“The boys are sadly In need of such 
a house .where they may meet dur
ing leisure heure and improve them
selves mentally, physically and moral
ly. Unfortunately they are now under 
constant temptations while not at 
work, and some of them naturally turn 
to diversions that are improper and 
seriously harmful. This leisure will be 
turned to profit by the Newsboys’ 
-House and the methods under whldh it 
will be conducted.”

It is understood that quite a large 
amount of money has already been 
subjected toward financing the project 
and that the projectors hope of not 
only making the purchase hut also of 
transforming the present structure In
to a fine modem building.

The mission buildings are opposite 
Hollis street In Tremont street, and 

erected in 1849 by philanthropic 
In 1864 there was an act

Merchants Object to Early Closing—Westere 
Hurricane — Lost Trying te Saw 

Friend—Neal School.

than two hundred or three
the spending

Y.
The police appeared after the burg

lar, surrounded by excited villagers 
and subdued by Mr. Gregg’s heavy ar
tillery, had all the fight taken out of 
him and was ready to do anything.to 
get out of range 
torney’s weapon.

"Can’t you 
other

Mrs. Tolman was
♦1

are

WANTS AIRSHIPS IN torney
to late to attempt to re-cast the cor
poration tax amendment bill on the 
basis of a proposition the bare state
ment of which "would be received with 
very great credillty by most minds.’* 
He so expressed himself in a letter 
written in reply to one from a number 
of firms of accountants in New Yorle 
v ho made a suggestion to him.

MONTREAL, July 25—Young Willie 
of age, has been of the ex-Distrlct At-

Kercher, 14 years 
found by the coroner’s Jury to be re
sponsible for the death of his play
mate named Peagram and must come 
before the criminal courts on a man-, 
slaughter charge. It is many years 

lad of this age has been held 
on such a serious charge 

Kercher and Peagram were fighting, 
and the latter was hit on the head

The

THE NEW TARIFF jnan.
There is strong suspicion that during 

the past winter Clemenceau was play
ing a double game with Austria to pre
vent Germany from making a crisis of 
the Casablanca deserters affair and in
cidentally to prevent Russia from get
ting even with Austria over the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The continuance of the cholera in St. 
Petersburg prevented the King and 
Queen Of Denmark from paying their 
projected visit to the capital. The 
sanltarv authorities meet with extra
ordinary difficulties in the ignorance of 
the masses. The usual belief among 
the poor is that Prof. Elle Metchniff- 
off brought the present epidemic from 
Parts - in bottles which he distributed 

the St. Petersburg doctors to

"Can’t you p’int that thing the 
way?” inquired the captive as he 

sat waiting the arrival of the police.
“Nope,” replied Gregg, and he pro

ceeded to explain that the weapon jas 
fitted with a hair trigger, and he didn t 

it accidentally go off in

Aldrich Overlooked Them But New York 
Lawyer Points Out Need of 

Classification.

since a cess
an aide-de-camp. This meal, served 
by four footmen, never 
than twenty minutes, and but little 
conversation' takes place.

Afterwards the King drives to Brus
sels with an orderly for the aud
iences Which begins at 1 and lasts un
til 3. Leopold II. then returns to 
Laeken for “5 o’clock" tea, which, a* 
a matter of fact, is served at 4. After
wards the King is generally compelled 
to devote himself to current affairs of 
state until dinner time.

His Majesty dines at 6 o’clock with 
the -Princess Clementine, and then re
turns to bis study and reads over the 
latest state despatches from Brussels.
This duty performed, he proceeds 
carefully and methodically to read The 
London Times.

From what precedes it will be seen deposed Shah.
Belgian ruler’s daily life is I Pettrsburg would he unwelcome. 

It is owing to this active

like to have
direction of the throng m

lasts more the
the 
street. >•>

with a stone In Kercher’s hand, 
affair has caused much interest here, 
as both boys come of very respectable 
families. і

MEDICINE HAT, July 26 — The NEW: YORK, July 26,—However 
Union of Canadian Municipalities as- much a master of detail Senator As
sembled here today for its annual con- rich may -be, Éarvey T. Andrews, a 
vention with delegates present from all lawyer of this city, thinks he has 
parts of Canada. The meetings here caught him in an omission—the Payne- 
wlii last over tomorrow, when the Aldrich bill provides no classification 
convention goes to -Calgary, where the for flying machines, 
final session will be held. Mindful of his difficulties with auto-

Controller Ward, of Toronto, the mobiles, which were unclassified when 
President, and Mr. H. D. Llgfhthall, of they first began to be imported, Mr. 
westmount, honorary secretary, and Andrews has sent a telegram to Chain- 
one of the ’ founders of the union, de- man Payne of the ways and means 
livered important addresses today, committee 08 the house, in which -he 
outlying what had already been ac- calls attention to “ the failure to men- 
complished and suggesting the lines tion the most modern of all inventions 
along which progress should -be made, in the proposed tariff act,” and recalls 

MONTREAL, July 26—An effort will the perpexities formerly experienced 
be made by the retail merchants of the in segregating the various materials, 
city to upset the recently enforced such as silk, cotton, ropes, basket- 
early closing by-law of the city, which work, etc., that go to Make up a bal- 
enacts that eevry store shall close at loon.

Wednesday and Thursday

“Well,” and the captured burglar 
wiped the prespiration from his face, 
-let us pray that the police get here in

1 Prof. Kingsbury, who is instructor in 
'English in the Elmhurst High School, 
lives on Lamont venue one door from 

of Fifth street. At about 
morning George E.

MISS BOOTH PREPARES 
TO TIGHT AGIST SINthe cornerигтягтиcarrying two big dress suit 

■_i several trips through the 
the vicinity of the Kingsbury 

- disappeared, and 
the curtains of the 

pulled

among
give to the poor. This delusion springs 
from ‘.he professor’s visit to St. Peters- 
hutg a couple hf months ago, when he 
held a conference on the subject of 
fighting the cholera.

The na.lace of Kaluga in South Rus
sia. which was built by the Empress 
Catherine, is being prepared for the 

His presence in St.

Third Generation of Famoui 
Family Enlists in 

Holy War

built man 
cases make
streets in
home. The stranger 
shortly afterward

window of the house were
cautiously peeredbay 

aside and a face

°By this time a crowd had gather*! 
near the house. Mr. Gregg, who lives 
around the corner on Fifth street, sa 
the crowd and asked him what was the

m“Burglars! Get your gun,” was the

Air Gregg went into his house and 
emerged whh his .44 calibre revolver 
just as the Stranger went tripping 
lightly out of the front door of the 
Kingsbury home. He was mtercep 
tv Wilfred C. Nott, a fireMan who 
wanted to know what he was doing in

th:0utUTf my way. fellow,” returned 
shoved both hands 

almost throwing 
caught the man by the 

coat, thrust the weapon 
held him up until

that the 
a busy one. 
and regular existence that Leopole II. 
has retained an amount of youthful 

quite remarkable in a man of

NEW YORK, July 26.—Mise Myrtle 
Booth, daughter of General and Mrs. 
Ballington Booth ,of the Volunteers of 
America, and granddaughter of Gen
eral Booth, head of the Salvation 
Army, is preparing to take up the fight 

She is now 15 years old.CHESTER ІШТІНenergy
his age.

Notwithstanding his 
working quickly, Leopold II. is not a 
mere machine for signing documents. 
He invariably scrutinizes every min
isterial degree or, resolution submitted 

He makes a detailed study,

faculty for
against sin.

She distinguished herself as an at ti
the first private school that she

were 7 o’clock on
evenings, with the exception of sa
loons, cigar and fruit and ice cream 
stores. A meeting of retail merchants 
was held this evening, at which it was 
decided to carry the fight to the privy 
council, and nearly $1,500 was sub
scribed to meet the cost of the legal 
fight before the meeting adjourned.

WINNIPEG, July 26—Advices from
various parts of Saskatchewan tell wjth his boy In a test of food and 
that serious storms swept over the gjves the particulars. He says; 
province on Saturday and Sunday. О». --j naturally watch the effect of dif-
the C. P. R. Wetaskmwin line, village ferent foods on patients. My own little refusal.
of MacKltn was struck by the hurrl- son; a lad of four, had been ill with As a result of his faculty for work- ,, incadescent electric
cane and almost .demolished. Only two pneumonia and during his convales- jng quickly, Leopold II. prefers to . ing which insulation was de
stores were left Standing. A number £ence did not seem to care for any work alone rather than with the heip '' Hrechtihe Roger a^ed 62,
of settlers’ shacks in the surrounding klnd of food of a private secretary. He really has fect.ve, H^clnthe Roger^^g- a prisoner
country were also destroyed. “I knew something of OS-аре Nuts no secretary, an orderly transmitting an emp 5 . (he cp4ar of the I ?,s >vars uidvewood

HALIFAX, July 26-Judge Meaher and lts rather fascinating flavour and him reports to the ministers. *as e J morning" poyer was found і koft aVe^ULfLpSM-i"l<rate
has granted a restraining order forbid- particularly of its nourishing and The King’s favorite pastime is ma- hotel this morning. ... tth I arraigned befor - -, - rt
ding the city council to dispose of the nerve-buHding powers, so I started the veiling, and particularly yachting. This ^ dead, grasping _ . t thb bone. in ,h^.J Г
site they proposed selling to the An , b on Grape-Nuts and found from explains his great desire to cross the ( his hand burne vo’tago in $F‘009 bond' '
derson Manufacturing Company for a the first dish that he Hked it. Atlantic on his yacht, the Alberta. He j The coroner found that the a o-tage
chair factory. The council voted al- -His mother gave it to him steadily ' iikes to travel incognito, and it is as carried b) the
m-ost unanimously to sell a piece of j and he began to improve at once. In much on account of the freedom he en- Mr Chester . ar • - • - ’
land to the company at what it cost | Iess than a month he had gained about I joys there, as of his popularity in assistant editor f - *
the city several years ago. The order . bigbt pounds and soon became so well j France, that he is so fond of Paris. . lias been offered ю > ■ .
is made returnable on August 27, so, Qnd strong we had no further anxiety - The King’s attendants do not have; |n Manitoba Univers] y. З
that the enterprise is held up for a about him an easy time of it, even when their , the Archives staff here eighteen
month at least. The ground of the or- Дп c]d patlen,t 0f mine, 73 years old, royal master is on a yachting trip, j months ago after three years at Ox-
der is that the sale would he illegal came down- with serious stomach when on a cruise he devotes the same | ford ns Rhodes Scnolar from Dal-
and that the property" to required for , trouble and befOTe i was called hitd amount of time to work as at home; houslc University. It is not yet known
a water service purpose, for which it gQt s(> weak be couId eat almost noth- and at every landing place usually i£ bc will accept the position,
was secured. , ing, and was in a serious condition. SPnds an orderly back to Brussels with

TUSKET, July 26—Jumping from a He bad tripd aim0st every kind of a communication to one or other or
Quero bank to save one of his .0Qa for the siek without avail. his ministers.

who had fallen overboard, ,,j immediately put him on Grape- Notwithstanding the time he ne-
Nnts with good, rich milk and just a votes to the nation’s affairs, King Leo-

He exclaimed nold still finds the opportunity to read
the leading new books published on 
scientific and philosophical subjects.
V good linguist, master of English, 

and Italian, he is able to read 
publications in the original.

Unitarian®, 
of incorporation under the names of 
the Children’s Mission to the Children 
of the Destitute in the city of Boston. 
Since then the work has increased to 
large proportions, but the system has 
changed and now the children are 
placed directly in private families, 
making the large buildings unneces- 
вагу except for office purpoees.

While "Newsboys’ House” will be 
for the newsboys in the main, it is not 
proposed to bar others from the bene- 
Its provided they are boys engaged in 
Street trades.

Superintendent çarker B. Field, of 
Rie Children’s Mission, made the fol- 
towing statement In regard to the lease 
with privilege of purchase:

insuring ourselves in rela
tion to a good customer and also our 
property, which would otherwise be 

will be used for phllan- 
While our work 1»

lete at
attended, and at the second the phy-

theSURPRISED HIM examination proved hersical
serongest girl in the Institution. Just 

at Miss Knox's school, Briarciifle 
New York, she is a member of 

basketball team and the champion 
She stands well

to him.
in particular, of all plans for project
ed roads, tramway lines and canals. 
The King, too, has a remarkable mem
ory; it Is in vain that after a lapse 

A doctor in Kansas experimented 0f seventy years petitions are present-
which he has already re-

IDoctor’s Test of Food •now,
Manor,
the
long-distance runner, 
in her studies, and to an excellent mu-the stranger as he 

against Nott, 
down. Gregg 
lapel of his 
into
the police came.

In the Newtown 
said he was
old a cook, living at 4d Wye- 

Later he was 
Connolly 
and held-

ed to him 
fused; he always remembers the pre
vious request and the reasons for the

him
siclan.

Miss Booth's parents decided not to 
Influence their daughter in any manner 
in her choice pf a career, but she has 
decided to giev her services to either 

work of the Volunteers in general 
that branch of their work in the 

her mother, Maud

OTTAWA. July 26,—Through grasp- liis face and

police station the 
George Schmidt, the

or to
prisons, which
Booth, has so wonderfully developed. 

"As most people know,” said Misa 
“mother has had

, tfimrshury home greater success with missionary labor- 
inspection of the Kingshu 5 cra among convicts than any other wo-

showed that thieves had been • man, and it may be that I shall assist
of portable articles of a alue i father, however, wants me to
meal. The -— — r^nd help him, the more so as my brother

rs.T

“We are
Booth recently,

idle, but now 
Qiroplc purposes, 
larger than ewer before, all the space 

need In the mission building Is 
The reason for this 

all the children are now 
in private families in the 

This change In system has 
buildings

that we 
for our offices.
Is because 
cared for 
country, 
made
where children were cared for years 
ago unnecessary to our purposes.” «ЇЙ»**

ing but my hand."

ANOTHER JOY RIDEthe large mission, your

HIS FATAL ENDING
STRIKE IT BUTLER, Pl„

SETTLED INIIG1BLY
TRIED SUICIDE, THEN

REPENTED TOO LITE
this' painting supposeddory or

shipmates , .
Daniel Mulse, a native of Tusket, was 
droAvned while the man he Avent to 

saved by other members 
of the schooner Metor,

"And what's
to represent?” . , „

“ ‘Sunset on 1>зке Erie. ...
.-But it doesn't look in the least like 

a sunset, and I can't see any lake.
- Sir I thank you for your apprecia

tion І am an artist, not a photograph-

Conr,., July 26—John 
Ncav London, one of

HARTFORD,
Swanson, 28, of

automobile experts employed by the 
Manufacturing Company, died in 

St Francis Hospital tonight as the re
nt' injuries sustained when the 

automobile in which he Avas riding 
skidded and struck a telegraph pole at 
Station 11, Windsor. The oar is owned 
l,v James II. Knight, president of the 
First National Rank of this city and 
was being driven by his chauffeur, 
Michael Sullivan, of No. l.i^ High St, 
The car, according to witnesses, was 
running between 50 and 60 miles 
hour, and came to a sharp turn In 
front of F. V. Mill’s home.

was sitting in the tonneau 
Avoman Avhose name,

little pinch of sugar, 
when I came next day 'Why doctor I 
never ate anything so good or that 
made me feel so much stronger.* »

I am pleased to say that he got Avefl 
Grape-Nuts, but he had to stick to 

it for two or three weeks, then lie be- 
to branch out a little Avlth rice or 

tAvo. Ho got entirely well in

rescue Avas the
Ropeof the crew 

which both men were seamen.
Metor is engaged in salt bank 

the bank at Rioting Again Breaks Out at McKee's 
Rocks—Sheriffs Open Fire But 

No One Was Hurt.

suitThe
dory fishing and Avas 
the time. When the accident happen
ed several of tlie creiv had taken a 
dory and gone on board a French fish- nn pgg or
Ing craft to make a friendly call, ana j gpIte of ,his a.imost hopeless condition, 
when they came to embary in their і gaInPd 22 pounds in tw-o months 
own dory and go back to their ship, J wh,ch at bis age ls remnkable. 
the accident happened. j ,,j cou]d quote a lot of cases where

In getting into the dory one of the Grape_Nuts has worked Avonders." 
creAv fell overboard, and Mulse, who ( „There's a 
АА-às in the dory, .fisherman like, with RoQd tQ Weilv|He,’’ in pkgs. 
out the slightest hesitation, jumped
in after him, with all his clothes on. Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
He was unable to reach the man and 0ne appears from time to time. They 
in the excitement that followed was are genuine, true, and full of human 

himself, the man whom he interest

French 
these new

new YORK, July 26—"Here, tie 
that up.” said EdAvard M. Perkins to
night, as he held out his bleeding Avrist 
to the frightened bell-boy who had 
ansAvered his call in a 'ow-er Broadway 
hotel The boy did his best Avith a tow
el and put in a call for an ambulance, 
but before the surgeon came Perkins 
had bled to death. He had slashed his 

fit of de-

on on

outbreak, Have again put on extra • -n 
ivies ami tonight the ear plant Is sur 
rounded by armed guards for the first 
time Avithin over a Aveek.

The Strike of the employes of the 
•pttt^RFRQ Pa. July 26—For the standard Steel Car Vomyanx at xl er 

first time in ten (lays rioting broke out was amicably settle! to< ay, ю і s i - s
plant of the Pressed Steel Car claiming victory. Pressed Steel

McKee’s Rocks today n is not believed the Passed . 
the striking employes of the con- Car employes will ^прі^і» П ^

were fired и^?оп’0^е 1Swaskmjured> eviction of strikers occupying company 

account of today's ■ houses will take place.

gan —,

“Boo-hoo!" sobbed little Jimmy, “it 
don’t pay to be patriotic these times.”

-What’s the trouble, my little man?" 
asked the kind-hearted old gentleman 
in the nark.

“W-.vhv, the teacher said after she 
'Let the

an
wrist Avith a razor in a.

and then repented of his Read "TheReason.”spondcncy 
act.

at the
Company at 
AA'hen 
etrn
deputy sheriffs.
The authorities, on

Swanson 
Avith a young 
could not be learned, but she and Sul
livan were uninjured^

read % Bunker Hill poem, 
eagle scream,’ and Avhen I stuck sticks 
at the eagle up in the zoo to make 

the cops chased me two

At the office of the Hotel Churchill, 
where Perkins Avas known as a Avh's- 
kev salesman, formerly of Boston, it 

said that of late he had been in 
health and had been drinking

him scream 
blocks. Boo-hoo!”was 

poor
heavily. He was 56 years old. drowned
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Glass Preserving JarsLOCAL NEWS.TWENTY FOUR MILES ARE 
NOW READY FOR OPERATION

LATHAM TO TRY THE 
CHANNEL TRIP TODAY

COMMERCIAL SERIOUS GHARGE AGAINST 
ROSTON POLITICIAN

Most Reliable—Air Tight
4

To cure Headache in ten minutes use дац Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top. 
Kumfort Headache Powders.J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 

American Stock Transactions.
St. John, N. B.. July 27. 

Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op’s Noon. 

. 82% 83 83%

; Improved Com—Glass ton best quality.
Be wise and have a glass of iced ; Lightning—Glass too patent spring fastener requiring no screw band 

“Salada” Tea when you feel warm. A 1 .
small piece of lemon will add to its . Lowest prices in the city
flavor.

(Continued from page one)
President of City Committee Accused of 

Accepting $50.00 a Week 
From Contractors.

і Met With Accident This Morn
ing, But Starts This Afternoon

Instrument; J. L. Kennedy, rod; Riley 
Harrington, axe; R. P. Harrington, 
chain; H. D. Keith, time-keper; Chas. 
Cochrane, cook.

Residency No. 2—J. R. Freeman, res
ident engineer; W. A. MacLaren, in
strument; H. E. McDonald, rod; Wil
liam Tait, chain; George Kohan, axe; 
R. A. Rafense, time-keeper; Stephen 
Kohan, fire warden.

Residency No. 3—L. H. Wheaten, res
ident engineer; A. A. McAdam, instru
ment; A. A. MoGllllvrey, rod; A. C. S. 
Tritlrts, chain; Frank Kohan, axe; 
Shyane EWan, G. A. Edwards, cook.

Residency No.. 4—George McKnight, 
resident engineer; L. M. Black and J. 
Letson, instrument men; J. Callaghan, 
rod; Gilford O'Neil, axe; J. MacKen- 
*ie, time-keeper; James Sommerville, 
cook; Sidney Butler, fire warden.

Residency No. В—A. S. Donald, resi
dent engineer; Ronald Mclsaac, instru
ment; James Barnes, rod; Bruce Hay, 
chain; Alonzo Briggs, axe; John Kaye, 
cook; H. O. Brandseombe, fire warden; 
A. A. MacDonald, time-keeper.

The Corbett-Floesch staff at. Coal 
Creek is made up of Duncan MacKen- 
zie, book-keeper; Duncan A. Woodman, 
time-keeper; Clarence P. Price, stock- 
keeper; Gordon M. Taylor, store-keep
er; Claude Hardy, assistant store-keep
er; Bverete Graham, store-keeper at 
Mile 38. Ephraim Schoch is in charge 
of the office at the Moitcton end of the 
division. Mr. Corbett is assisted by Mr. 
Floesch, who has practically charge of 
the track work. His son, Herman A. 
Corbett, is in charge of the Coal Creek 
end of the contract, with William J. 
Jacobs, as superintendent. Mr. Cor
bett's other son, Edward E., is also at 
Coal Creek.

James H. Corbrett is a former resi
dent of Ottawa, having been born on 
what is now Parliament Hill. He start
ed railway work when he was eighteen 
years of age and has been at it contin
uously ever since—for a period of 
forty-one years. He is a powerfully 
built man and is over в feet 2 inches 
in height, and if it were not for his 
own statement, no one would take him 
to be within ten years as old as he 
really is. For the last twenty-five years 
he has operated in the Western States, 
being for the past ten in Pennsylvania.

Amalgamated 
Am Car Foundry .... 61% 62
Am Locomotive

61

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

6i% The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John County branch temperance 
federation will be held this evening at 
eight o’clock in the W. C. T. U. rooms, 
Germain street. All members are re
quested to attend.

62
38% 39

American Sugar. .. ..127% 127% 
Atchison
Am Smelters...............94% 95

48% 48%

38American Ice

116% 116% 116%
95% BOSTON. Mass., July 26—James 'Don- 

president of the Democratic cityAirships and Submarines the Fighting 
Machines of the Future, Says French 

Minister of War.

Anaconda 
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 77% 77%
Balt and Ohio.......... >12»% 12»%
C P Ry .. ,
N Y Central
Chi and Gt West .. .. 1
Chi and N Wpst.............185 ....
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 78% 78%

. 43% 43%

ovan,
committee, was charged with being on 
the pay-rolls of the New England San
itary Disposal Company at a salary of 
$50 weekly and extensively interested 
in extending the contracts of the cof- 
p.-iny with the city by Alderman James 
M. Cur.’ey, during a session of the 
Bosl )r. Board of Aldermen, late today.

The alderman claimed the salary had 
been paid for eight years out of the 
$100,000 the company receives yearly 
from its rendering plant at Spectacle 
Island.

The charge created considerable con
sternation in the Board of Aldermen 
and wa# considered the outcome of 
strained relations between the two 
Democratic leaders of the party in Bos
ton.

77%
120%
186%
135%

EOE SALE

RHODES CURRY CO. LTD., 
7ce-t Preferred Stock

Tie pine, belt pins, dress pins, and 
all other kinds of pins in a variety of 
design never equalled in St. John. 
Walter H. Irving has a really mag
nificent stock at 55 King stret. Drop

185% 186%
135% 135%

11

79% in.CLEVELAND, O., July 27—An air
ship covered with waterproof canvas 
and fitted with propellers at its bow 
and stern which will work like oars in 
waters, is being built here. These 
strange appliances have been added to 
the airship in order to prevent it from 
sinking in case it should fall into a 
body of water while on a criiise. The 
builder of the machine says he expects 
to be able to carry from six to twen
ty passengers in it. He will also pro
vide an apartment for baggage.

PARIS, July 27—General Brun, the 
new French Minister of War, comment
ing today on Louis Blerlot’s feat in fly
ing across the English Channel last 
Sunday, says he regards the aeroplane 
and the submarine as the war instru
ments of the future.

"The aeroplane,” declared the War 
Minister, "is less vulnerable and more 
rapid and cheaper than the dirigible, 
and as soon as it is perfect the French 
Army will be provided with a swarm of 
the=e wasps."

C4LAIS, July 27.—The attempt of 
Hubert Latham to cross the English 
channel in his monoplance, which was 
to have been made at five o’clock this 
morning, has been postponed until 3 
o'clock this afternoon. In a trial flight 
the machine came violently to the 
ground, smashing a wheel and dam
aging the propeller. Bÿ the time the 
machine was repaired the wind had in
creased gradually but to such an ex
tent that the attempt to cross the 
channel was delayed until afternoon.

LONDON, July 27,—Robbed of his 
anticipated triumph of being the first 
to cross the English channel on wings, 
Robert Latham, the French aeronaut, 
today announced that he would at
tempt the daring project of flying 
from Calais to London or the nearest 
point to the capital attainable. Look
outs, consequently, are posted through
out Kent and motor cars/are being 
scattered everywhere betwon the coast 
and the metropolis in order to render 
all the assistance necessary.

44%Colo F and I 
Den and Rio Grande .. 47% 
Delà and H C.. ..
Erie...........................
Erie First Pfd.. .. 
Colsolidated Gas ..
Gen Electric..............
Gt North Pfd.. ..
Illinois Cent..................155
Kan and Texas .. .. 41%
Louis and Nash...........142%
National Lead......................
Mackay Cos..
Mexican Cent 
Missouri Рас 
Northern Pacific .. ..152%
Nor and West.......................
Ont and West .....................
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 46% 
Pennsylvania .
Reading............
Rep I and Steel 
Rock Island.. .
Rock Is Pfd.. .
U S Rubber.. .
Soo Railway .

1
Don't forget the Clan MacKenzie big 

moonlight excursion on the river to
morrow evening. A large crowd is ex
pected to attend. Gentlemen 50 cents,, 
ladies 26 cents.

192%192% 192%
36% 3636
54%54

..139% 140
-.166% 166% 
..150% 150% With Common Stockbonus♦

Mrs. Charles Robinson, 106 Elliot 
Row, was taken to the General Public 
Hospital yesterday, and this morning 
en operation will be performed on 
her by Dr. T. D. Walker.

155 155%
41% 41%

142% 143 
85% 86% SEND FOR PROSPECTUS82%82

24% 24 •a
72% FEMININE GARMENTS

FOUND NEAR A POND

Tea will be served at the tennis courts 
at four o’clock tomorrow. The hostesses 
for the afternoon are: Mrs. jack 
Outram, Miss Jean White and Miss 
Gladys Hegan.

152% 153
BANKERS,
St. John, N.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,94

53
46% 46%

137%137%137
155155155 Fairville Section of Temple of Honor 

Temperance will meet at T. H. Wil
son’s corner at 7.30 o’clock Wednesday 
night and parade to Winslow Street, 
Carleton, for drill.

35%34% 34% 161ns Sinister Aspect to Disappearence of 
Yoeng Woman —Former Escort 

Not Her Husband.

37%37% 38%
76% 76% SPORTING NEWS.75%

38%38% 38 :144% 144
Southern Pacific .. ..132% 132% 133
St. Paul..............
Sloss Sheffield ..
Southern Rv ...............31
Union Pacific .............198% 198% 197%
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd
Western Union................73%
Wabash Ry....................
Wabash Ry Pfd .. ..
Sales, 11 o’Mock—116,300.
Sales, 12 O’clock—221.500.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.

144

FIRE INSURANCEThe Majestic was held this morning 
until after the arrival of the Calvin 
Austin to accommodate the up river 
passengers of whom there were a 
large number. It is the Intention of 
the company to continue this plan I 
every Tuesday during the summer.

o156%156156 ЙTHE RING.

NEW YORK, July 26.—Jim Kendrick, 
an English bantam, and Harry Meyers 
of Boston failed to keep their agree
ment to meet for ten rounds at the 
Bedfor A. C. tonight, and four prelim
inary bouts substituted.

Joe Sieger of Denver and Terry Mc
Graw, a Baltimore lightweight, were 
the principals in the main bout, which 
went the limit. McGraw had the ad
vantage nearly all the way, although 
the Denver boy came 'back strong in 
the fifth, sixth and seventh rounds.

BOSTON, July 26.—Joseph A. Wood
man, manager of Sam Langford, col
ored, in a signed article tonight, In 
which he presents the situation be
tween Stanley Ketchd and Langford chored one 
regarding the Ely, Nevada, proposed 1 preaux lighthouse, has been reported, 
bout, makes the following offer: I adrift. It will be replaced as poon aS

"Langford will fight Ketchel for the 1 practicable, 
middleweight championship for the 
best purse offered, there to be a win- 1 Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, 
ner’s and loser's end, on any terms j 
Ketrihel dictates, or Langford will meet ]
Ketchel at any weight and for any __, _ -

“її £ *ny THE SUN ÂNÜ STIR CONTEST

83%83% 83%
31%31 $Absolute security for the least money

Б. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William street.

BURLINGTON, N. J., July 26—The 
finding of a woman’s cape, stockings, 
and petticoat on the bank of Tnier’s 
Pond, north of this town, lend a sinis
ter aspect to the mystery surrounding 
the disappearance of the young woman 
from a hotel here last Thursday and 
active efforts are being made by the 
police to solve the mystery. The miss
ing woman, together with a man, sup
posed to bo a New York broker, regis
tered at the Metropolitan Inn on Wed
nesday evening as "Mr. and Mrs. Wil
kins, of New York.”

The man left on the early train for 
New York on Thursday, and the young 
woman, who seemed to be in trouble, 
hired a horse and carriage for a drive 
in the country. The team was found 
later deserted on the bank of Ran- 
coca’s Creek. A search of the woman's 
effects at the hotel, it is said .showed 
that the couple were not man and 
wife. Letters' in the woman’s suit-case 
were addressed to "Miss A. M. Wil
son, Manhattan Hotel, New York.”

70% 70%70%
126% 126% 127

73% 73% Eі2120% 21
55% Rooms have been reserved at the 

Royal Hotel for another Raymond 
Whitcombe tourist party which will 
arrive in the city this evening. They 
will remain here until tomorrow after
noon when they start on the return 
trip to Boston,

St***

. Cl’g. Op’g. Noon
.. .. 11.97 11.93 12.05
. .. 11.99 11.95 12.00
.. .. 11.94 "....................... .

•viiJanuary .. .
March .. ..
July.............
August ..
October .. .
December...................12.00

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.

Bishop Casey has appointed Rev. Dis- 
maa Le Blanc, of Buctouche, as assist
ant to Rev. Edward Savage, priest of 
Moncton. Rev. Philip Hebert, who has 
been in Moncton for the last year, has 
been appointed to assist Very Rev. 
Mgr. Hebert, of Buctouche. Rev. 
Father Landry, who was ordained 
priest on Saturday, has been granted 
five weeks’ leave of absence, in which 
to visit relatives in the States.

.......  11.88 11.98
11.96 ' 11.95 11.97

11.97 12.02
NOTICE TO MARINERSPERSONAL

Wm. Mathews came in on the C. P. 
R. express at noon.

Frank Peters reached the city on 
the Atlantic express today.

Rev. Mr. McComb, of the Parish of 
Albert, reached the city today from 
England, via Rimouski. He was met 
at the station by Rev. J. E. Hand 
end Rev. Canon Smithers.

J. G. Burke left on the Maritime 
Express this morning.

Rev. G. M. Campbell returned today 
from a fortnight’s trip through Nova 
.Scotia in the Interests of the Bible 
Society.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Davidson left on 
the Maritime Express this morning.

Mrs. R. E. Oolborne returned last 
evening from Dorchester after a pleas
ant visit among friends.

Miss Bessie Miller, of Mlnto, N. B., 
Is visiting her friends, the Misses 
Tracy, Adelaide street.

Notice is hereby given that the 
combined gas and whistling buoy, an-i 

mile S.S.W. from LewCl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.106% 107% 106%
.104% 105% 104% 
.103 103% 103%
,105% 106% 106

70 69% 69%
66% 66% 66%
55% 55% 55%
43% 43% ....

.39% 40 39%
40% 40 40%
42% 42% ....
20.87 ...................
21.07 20.95 ....

July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July com .. 
Sept, com .. 
Dec. corn .. 
July oats .. 
Sept, oats .. 
Dec. oats .. 
May oats .. 
July pork . 
Sept, pork .

J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent,*
Magistrate Ritchie was to have de

livered judgment this afternoon in the 
case of Cusack, charged with selling 
liquor to a drunken man. Cusack, how
ever, ijid not show up. The magistrate 
fixed Friday as the time for giving 
judgment unless the lefendant and his 
counsel show up sooner.

ONE STRIKE SETTLED
AND ANOTHER REGINS

N. B.

SOCIALISTS OBJECT TO
VISIT OF THE CZAR (Continued from page one)GIADDEN TOUR.

Fredericlon Having Ils Share of Labor 
Troubles—New Crew Will Do 

Street Work.

IHOW TO SECURE VOTES IN THE; 

CONTEST.

, In addition to the ballots published 
norrow on the eastward run of their dailv ln The Sun and The star> votea 
journey. The tourists expect to reach lmay be eeCured by turning in paid-in- 
Hugo, Colo., 173 miles distant, during Jadvance subscriptions, which will en- 

! the afternoon. This will be almost one {title a candidate to votes according to 
fourth of the distance to Kansas City, the £oliowing schedule:

! Mo., where the 2,600 mile tour Is 
scheduled to end on July 30.

BUT CHURCH AFFAIRMORE EVIDENCE IN 
THE WALLACE CASE

DENVER, Colo., July 26,—Refreshed • 
by railroad trips to the tops of snow- і 
clad mountains the contestants in the j 
Glididen tour will start at 7 a. m. to-

Arrives In Cermany Today and Will be the 
Bueil of Prince Heory of 

Prussia.
To the Editor of the Star:

Dear Sir—My attention has been 
called to an item in this morning's 
Sun headed "One church resents the 
action of another." И it were not that 
some people might think there was 
some truth in it I would not give it 
any attention. The Queen Square 
Quarterly Board has no quarrel nor 
fault to find with the Portland Street 
Quarterly Board They have acted en- 
ttely within their rights. Further let 
me say the Quarterly Board of Queen 
Square Church has never considered 
the matter as yet, and will not until a 
special meeting has been held this even
ing.

The meeting held in J. Willard 
Smith’s office on Friday last was a ; miles, mostly through rain, 
joint meeting of the Quarterly and і The attempt to win the cup was 
Trustee Boards of Queen Square j Siven up after the bag, netting and 
church, solely for the consideration of basket became so wet that the gas 
repairs to the church. would no longer support the weight.

Yours truly, TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

BOSTON, July 26.Former national 
champion William J. Clothier of Phila
delphia continued the strong showing 
he has been making in lawn tennis th*s 
year by defeating the veteran New 
York player, R. D. Little, in the upper1 
half of the semi-finals for the Long- 
wood cup at the Longwood cricket club 
tody. The New Yorker played vigor
ously, however, and four sets were 
r.ecesary to decide the match, which 
went to the Philadelphian by the score 
of 4—6, 6—3, 7—5, 6—2. TcVjorrow
Clothier will meet R. R. Palmer of 
New York ip the finals, and it is gener
ally expected that national champion 
William A. Larned, who has one lea 
on the new cup, will defend the trophy 
on Wednesday.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 27 — 
The strike of the employees of Messrs. 
Simmons and Maxw'eil, who are mac
adamizing King street, has been set
tled. The men will be paid off and a 
new crew engaged.

The strike at the shoe factory still 
exists, thirty-seven men went off work 
today. The trouble arose over the 
treatment that the employees received 
over one of their party.

MISSING WORD PRIZE WINNERS.A

Moncton Men Tell of How the 
Check Was Issued

No correct answer was received in. 
the missing word contest in the Opera 
House program of last week.

There were thirteen answers, how
ever, with only one word wrong. These 
were put in a boz and shaken up and 
the subsequent drawing resulted in 
Miss Alice Bell, 216 King street east, 
being awarded the first prize offered 
by Mr. A. Poyas.

The other winners were—Five pound 
box of chocolates, W. B. Smith, Bank 
of Nova Scotia; Miss Edith Trentow- 
sky, St. James Street; Miss Maud Mc- 
Innis, F. E. Holman and Co.; one 
pound box of chocolates each, Richard 
J. Walsh, P. O. Box, 390; 3. Etta
Smith, 53 Hazen street; Mrs. H. D. 
Sullivan, 130 Elliot Row; ,Miss Vivian 
Burrill, Watson street, Carleton; Miss 
B. Wetmore, 80 Prince William street; 
Miss Ethel Noble, Currie University; 
Miss Susie E. Murphy, H. J. Garson & 
Co.; Mrs. C. D. Strong, 104 Wright St.; 
half dozen photographs, Miss May B. 
IDinsmore, 321 Princess street; twenty 
Nickel tickets, A. McGuire, P. O. Box

KIEL, July 26—The Emperor of 
Russia will arrive at Eckernforde at 
six o’clock tomorrow morning. A ter
rific storm is now blowing ln the Bal
tic. Th» Emperor and Empress will 
land and be the guest of Prince Henry 
of Prussia until Wednesday evening.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken for the safety of the Russian 
sovereigns.

The Emperor and Empress, accom
panied by their children, left Cronstadt 
Saturday, and his majesty will meet 
President Fallieres at Cherbourg.

The Socialists will hold a meeting 
here tomorrow to protest against the 
Emperor’s visit.

■I THE SUN.
1 I

Price Price' 
, by by ,

_____  Votes. Carrier. Mail.
(six month................. 1,200 $2.00 $1.00,
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Two years .. . 
iThree years ..
Five years ...

BALLOON STRUCK SNOW STORM.
Time.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 26.—A mid
summer snow storm two miles above 
earth caused John Berry, Paul J. Mc
Cullough and John S. Thurman, xvho 
ascended here last night ill the bal
loon “University City,’’ in an attempt 
to capture the Lalim cup to land near 
Savanna, III., today. They traveled 242

4,000 4.00 2.00 
. .. 10,000 8.00 4.00 
. .. 20,000 12.00 6.00l
. .. 40,000 20.00 10.00

And Declare it Has Bsen Altered Since It 
Was First Made—A Union Alley 

Dispute Aired In Coort. THE STAR. '
FISHERIES COMMISSION 

Mill WILL tit READ
Price Prie» 

by by
Votes. Carrier. MaiV 

SOO $1.50 $1.00|
. .. 2,000 3.00 2.00)
.... 6,000 6.oo 4.oq
. ..10,000 9.00 6.

..20,000 15.00 10.

I
Time.

Six months .. .
One year .. ..
Two years .. ..
Three years ..
Five years .. .

v THE WEEKLY NEWS.

In the police court this morning the 
case of James versus Hector presented 
scenes of comedy that would eclipse 
many acts on the vaudeville Etage.

in Union alley the first of the farce 
*r was enacted when on Saturday morn 

ing Mrs. James, a dusky bride recently 
from the West Indies, claimed . that 
Francis Hector while washing win
dows threw a cup of water in her 
face. After this followed many com
plimentary remarks en both sides. 
Advice і*!' the court was sought, and 
this morning most amusing incidents 
developed while Magistrate Ritchie 
tried the case. Mother, aunt, sisters, j 
friends, etc., gave evidence for both 
sides. E. S. Ritchie acted for the de
fendant while R. G. Murray conoduc.t- 
ed the prosecution. While cross-exam - 
lng the witness much contradictory 
evidence was brought out. However, ! 
*’ r. fn.-tg of the case served to estab
lish Miss Bushfan, who left on Monday 
for Boston—as the chief offender, and 
the magistrate dismissed the case.

Three witnesses, Walter D. Oam- 
erno, Tillman J. Legere and D’Arcy E. 
Keating of Moncton, were then called 
to give evidence in the case of thé 
raised check for which Fred Wallace 
is held a prisoner.

Walter D. Cameron swore be had

3WRIGHT FLIES UNDER 
• DIFFICULT CONDITIONS

At Anoual Convention of American Fisher.es 
5ішу— Investing Program 

Arranged.

R. DUNCAN SMITH, 
Recording Steward Queen Square 

Methodist Church,
St. John, N. B., July 27th, 1909.

Price!
by

Mall.
.... $1.0» 
.... 2.0», 

3.0»! 
... 5..0»;

Votes. 
... 1,000 
.... 3,000 
.... 6,000 
... 10,000

jOne year .........
(Two years ....
'Three years .. 
j’Flve years .. .

One-half the above number of vote» 
will be issued on all renewals ahd, 
back collections.

NOTE—Candidates will bear in minflj

DEATHSShows Taft and Congressmen What He Can 
Do In a S’llf Wind.

41.
TOLEDO. O., July 27,The SStb an

nual convention o£ the A ,,erlcaii Fish, 
eries Society opened here today.

One of the principal features will be 
a discussion of the report of the com
mission of the United States and Can
ada appointed chiefly at the instance 
of t he society for the purpose of pro
moting an international agreement and 
uniform protection of fish in the great 
lakes.
The report of this commission is ex

pected to be made public at this meet
ing, a copy having been placed In the 

I hands of the officers of the society.
... -„.ion win continue three 

days, and the programme includes pa- 
| pens on important topics of fish cul- 
I ture and lore by attaches of the gov- 
! ernment bureau of fisheries, scientists 
and sports men of prominence.

ROCKWELL—At Kentvllle, N. S„ on 
the 26th inet., P. B. Rockwell, form
erly of this city.

Funeral at Kentvlle on Wednesday af
ternoon.

LATE SHIPPING.
Arrivals.

Coastwise.
Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, of Parrs- 

boro, N. S., from Stonington, Conn.
Schr. J. Arthur Lord, 189, Gough, 

from Boston, Mass.
. Schr. Ella and Jennie, 25, Ingalls, of 
St. Andrews, from Grand Harbor, N.

'

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 26,— 
While Orville Wright did make a two 
end a half minute flight under very 
adverse conditions with his aeroplane 
at Fort Myer this evening the occa
sion, by reason of the presence of Pre
sident Taft and a brilliant assemblage 
of Washington official life and an Im
mense crowd also of people—"ultimate 
consumers,” as one witty congressman 
describe them—bore an air more social 
than aeronautic.

Everybody had expected Wright to
day to make the first official test of his 
aeroplane, the endurance test, or an 
hour in air with one passenger. A stiff 
wind, blowing In puffs and at a veloc
ity as high at times as twenty miles 
an hour, caused the postponement of 
the expected trial, and all "that Wright 
attempted was a brief flight without 
a passenger, in order to show the pre
sident that the aeroplane really could 
fly and to avoid disappointment of the 
great crowd.

With President Taft, flanked on 
either side by Speaker Cannon and 
Senator Aldrich, looking on from a 
tent which had been erected for him, 
the machine was trundled cut and 
poised on the monorail preparatory to 
the start.

The five thousand spectators broke 
into a long cheer as the white bird
like structure rose slowly into the air 
and again as it swerved, tip-tiltod at 
an angle of nearly forty-five degrees 
at the north end of the field.

Three times the machine was taken 
around the field, the plans seemingly 
assuming a more dangerous angle at 
each turn and with a sharp swerve was 
brought into the wind and carefully 
landed.

! that the Sun and the Star can not 
I sent, by mail in the city.

THOMPSON—At 419 Haymarket Sq., 
July 26th, Maria, beloved daughter of 
Jeremiah Thompson.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
419 Haymarket Sq., Thursday ,at 2.30

In an advertisement the idea must 1» 
true and convey an impression of seri
ousness and veracity.—Geo. А. Масі 
beth, Pittsburg.B.

Schr. Acadian, 31, Saulnier, of Wey
mouth, from Meteghan, N. S.

Schr. Ethel, 22, Wilson, of Digby, 
from Grand Harbor N. B.

Schr Emily R , 30, Foote, of Digby, 
from Meteghan, N. S.

Schr. Adelia, 58, G. G. Morrison, of 
Maitland, from Parrsboro, N. S.

Schr. Pansy, 76, C. A. Morrison, from 
Parrsboro, N. S.

Str. Brunswick, 72, Potter, of Wind
sor, from Canning, N. S.

Outwards—Coastwise.
Str. Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for 

Digby.
Schr. Coronllla, 28, Melanson, for 

Annapolis, N. S.
Schr. Aurolla, 22," Sabran, for St. 

Martins, N. B.
Schr. Ella and Jennie, 25, Ingalls, for 

Grand Harbor.
Schr. Acadian, 25, Saulnier, for Mete

ghan, N. S.
Schr. Ethel, 22, Wilson, for Grand 

Harbor, N. S.
Stmr. Brunswick, 72, Potter, for 

Canning, N. S.
Schr. Adelia, 58, Morrison, for Five 

Islands, N. S.
Stmr. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, for 

Campobello, N. B.

p. m.

fl■

* THIS DATE *'ПІЇ11 *
C. B. PIDGEON’S 

Great Clearance Sale

known Wallace since July 3rd, and on j 
the 17th the prisoner mentioned to j 
lu,n of having to send some money 1 
away for insurance. Witness told him 
to send it by express or money order.
T,hc prisoner made a second reference 

this Insurance money cn the 19th 
;t., when he, the prisoner, stated he 
ually sent a check, but the brinks 

were not open. So as they were ■» 
iront of Bellavae * Co.’s store they 
entered, and witness asked Mr. Legere 
if he would give his friend a check for 
$6 as he wanted to send It away.

Upon receiving the check they went 
down Main stret to the bank, where 
witness left Wallace and met him later 
at the station to bid him good-bye, i:«
Wallace was going to Boston.

After the prisoner had left witness 
missed a pair of gold euff links and 
diamond pin which he recognized upon 
being shown the articles by Detective ness- stated he was employed In the 
Klllen in court Bank of Nova Scotia, but could not
More Evidence 2 rhdEaa positively identify the prisoner as the

Tillman J. Lrgere, cf .Bolleveau & man who had presented a check for
Co., Moncton, stated that Cameron and certification. Witness had certified 
the prisoner came into li!s store and the check for $6 and alterations had
asked for a check for $6 in return for been made since as follows, a "ty" had
thé money as it was to be sent to New been added after the word six in

the body of the check, an extra "0" 
had been added after the figure 6, and 
$60 had been marked in red ink ln tbe 
upper left hand corner.

This concluded the evidence, after 
which the prisoner was remanded.

One drunk was fined $4 or 10 days 
jalL

ÂÎ1ELL MO WQLGAST TOMEET

t SAN FRANCISCO, July 27—Promoter 
Coffroth yesterday arranged a match 
for September 9 between Abe Attell 
and Al. Wolgast, for ' the feather
weight championship of the world. The 
men are to weigh 122 pounds ringside. 
Wolgast agrees to twenty or twenty- 
five rounds and any split o£ the puree 
Attell may desire. Will be opened to the public

$25,000 Worth of the Season’s Most Desirable Merchandise, including :There will be a meeting of the Inter- 
Society League this evening at eight 
o’clock at St. Peter’s hall. Ready to-Wear Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps,

And the Largest Collection of
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear in New Brunswick■B 52

100 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,
Be on hand early to get first choice of the Greatest Bargains ever offered in St. John.

Free Trin tn Piflfirpnn’s To patrons from the city who purchase $3.00 worth or more, we will give 
---------------- ” ■ ^---------ra car Tickets Free. To patrons coming on River Boats, who purchase $19.00P. B. ROCKWELL. FOR SALE—A Gladstone carriage 

and brown harness. Can >be seen No. 
12 Peel street. Owner leaving town.

27 7-6
The death occurred at Kentvllle of 

P. C. Rockwell, on the 26th inst. Mr. 
Rockwell was well known in the city 
conducting a photo studio for several 
years and his many friends will sym
pathize with the relatives of the de
ceased. Mr. Rockwell was a com
paratively young mao. being 34 years 
of age.

or more, we will pay Steam Boat Fare One Way.
York.

The prisoner stated to witness that 
J. E. Muldoone was the payee. Upon 
being shown flic check, the witness 
stated it differed from the one he made 
made out, as a "ty" and an "0" had 
been added.
” D’Arcy E. Keating, the final wit-

C.B.Pidgeon, Cor. Main & Bridge SlseWANTED—A small heated fiat for 
family of two. Apply P. O. Box 190.

27-7-2
LOST—A Maltese kitten. Finder will 

be rewarded by leaving same at 296 
Rcx-viand road.
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:Boys* Wash Suits 

Selling at Low Prices

щт

тшшш
Some of Lhe Choicest of the Season’s 

Models included in this Sale. Ever> 
Wash Garment Offered is Perfect» 
in Finish and of Superior Fabric.

і

iffi
j

Seldom has a sale of washable suits met with such instant approval. 
The demand for these dressy garments has been continual since the an
nouncement of this opportunity of purchasing for little chaps rummer 
needs at so much under ordinary figures. Mothers should come now. 
while the assortments permit of best selections. You will find the oc
casion one worthy of prompt attention.

Й A
Ш

I

Sailor Suits, Sale prices. . 60c. to $2.40 Russian Suits, Sale prices,. №, to $2.50
laonderei ileuses, Sale prices, 55c. to 75c Blouse Waists, Sale prices.. 35c. to 05c

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Just the GOODS to make a 
Nice Lig'ht

Sparklet Bottles 75c
Box Bulbs 1 dozen 50c

geo. mcarthur on
THE WATER SYSTEM

LOCAL NEWS *A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure

The Artillery band will not play at 
evening, but will 

on Thursday,DYKEMAN’S BATHING SUITSeaside park this 
render a programme 
weather permitting.

Make your own Soda
Water”Says Engineers are Respon

sible for Defective Pipe
Just the thing for a sum

mer outing.
The great half yearly clearance sale 

at C. B. Pidgeon s North End store, 
is now in full swing. This is a remark
able bargain feast of high grade mer
chandise.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT Of THOSE NICE

FINE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS AT
It don’t soak up the water, yon Can swim 

easier and better with a Lustre Suit.
We have a lot of Lustre legular 40c. 

quality we are selling to clear the lot at 25c 
yd. In navy, brown, green, cardinal, black 
alice blue and cream.

This is a Money Saving Offer

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

The members of the Natural History 
Society will enjoy an outing tomor
row afternoon. The party will leave on 
the 1.10 train and will spend the day 
at Dr. G. U. Hay’s residence at Ingle- 
side.

His Firm Protested Agaiosl Putting the 
Concrete Une Through Dry Lake- 

Quicksand Caused the TroubleThey are even more dainty and 
attractive than the others we had. The Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 

arrived this morning and docked at 
8.25. A total of 420 passengers enjoyed 
a quick trip with fine weather. Up
wards of twenty passengers boarded 
the river boats at Indiantown for 
Fredericton and intermediate points. 
Sixty-two others are en route for 
Prince Edward Island.

%
REASON REBELS

To the public: In order that the citi
zens and taxpayers may know the 
truth in regard to the building of the 
water works system ,it would be only 
fair that a commission should be ap
pointed to go into the whole matter 
and place the onus on the shoulders 
of those to whom it properly belongs. 
The attention of the public is directed 
to the following facts: (1st.) The city of 
Saint John supplied all the cement 
used, the brand being recommended 
by the engineers.

Protests were made by the writer to 
the engineers and aldermen—and also 
at a meeting of the whole board of 
aldermen—against building 
pipe through the so-called Dry Lake 
and quicksand, as we did not consider 
it practical.

(2nd.) The pipe line was built ac
cording to plans and specifications un
der inspectors appointed by the city, 
and notwithstanding the protests of 
our firm we were compelled to carry 
out the plans and specifications of the 
engineers under the directions of the 
inspectors appointed by the city.

It must be kept in mind that all of 
the pressure from the new system ijas 
to be borne by sections 1 and 2; which 
wer contracted for by us, they being 
built from Lake Lattlmer, the remark
able part being that the plans on sec
tion 2 (built of concrete) called for a 
pipe the walls being some inches thin
ner than the conductors built on sec
tion 3 by Messrs. Mooney, carrying the 
water from Loch Lomond into Lake 
Lattimer. And as Lake Lattimer and 
Loch Lomond are nearly on the same 
level there is no pressure on section 3, 
the Whole of the pressure of the sys
tem having to be borne by sections 1 
and 2, there being a fall of over one 
hundred and thirty feet on these sec
tions and the pressure being about 8 
lbs. to the cubic inch on the concrete 
pipe.

We having built the line according 
to the plans and specifications, and be
ing forced to do so against 
vigorous protests to the engineers am 
council, the public can judge for them
selves as to where the blame lies.

Tours respectfully,
GEO. McARTHUn.

We have placed three prices on 
these $1.00, $1.10, and $1,25. These 
waists have very handsome embroider
ed fronts in neat and attractive patterns 
have the long tucked sleeve and rows of 
tucks in back, 
and are the kind that are perfect 
fitting. Besides these we have a large 

of Waists of the . newest

r
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The horses which have been quarter

ed at Moosepath Park during the past 
week are being shipped by train today. 
Most of the horses will race In the 
events at Susex. F. P. Fox shipped his 
entire stable to Boston. Mr. Fox was 
a heavy purse winner In the Moose- 
path meet.

ROBERT STRAIN <2b CO..They come in all sizes
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetEconomy at one’s own expense 

Is a very common extravagance.
Reason will argue that our 

charges are fair—little enough to 
pay for the best dental work and- 

the guarantee that goes with

concrete
The private car Republic arrived In 

the city this morning over the ITC. R. 
from the North Shore. It had on board 
Lewis Cabot and his guests, Geo. H.

- Richards and Join L. Ames, all of 
Boston. The party have spent the 
past four weeks at Grand River, Gaspe. 
They leave St. John this evening on 
the Boston express.

SUMMER READINGrange
Styles in vogue, including the fine
ly tailored waists at prices ranging
from 75c up to $4.00

4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 
former Oopywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

і «jss?їй sï ?^а:ів8лохгввоЕоакГоі
Views etc. The View Charm, б Views of St, John, a com
pact Souvenir 35c each We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

it.
If you hold reason down. and 

pay less—you won’t need to be 
shown where the extravagance 
comes in.

It will show up—in time.
Also in trouble.
Also—in $$$.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
Boston Dental Parlor», 627 Main Street

Captain Rdbertson of the Salvation 
Army in Chaiflottetown received a tele
gram Saturday morning from R. K. 
Brace, who la now in Sarnia, Ont., 
which said: "Just got Bertha's body 
at ten twenty, 
three o’clock.” Later In the forenoon 
another despatch came to Captain 
Robertson from Mr. Brace, as follows: 
"Daisy’s body recovered. Can’t take 
home. Funeral tomororw.’’—Guardian.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST. D. McAR-THUR. - - 84 King St.4.

Funeral Sabbath at

STOWES
LIME

JUICE Ladies’ Skirts \This Will Interest
Bargain Hunters

PRINCESS STOCKHOLDERS 
ASKED ID CONTRIBUTE

makes a delicious, cooling drirk. 
In Bottles at .

»

10c, 2 Sc- and 40c.,
BARDSLEFS* PHARMACY

109 Brussels Street.

If you are looking for substantial, reliable cloth
ing at remarkably low prices, our Summer Clearance 
Sale will richly repay you for a call at cur stores. 

Here Are a Few Hints 
At $5. (this is not a typographical error — five 

dollars is the price) we are selling well-made serviceable 
suits formerly priced $10 to $15. They are not this 
season’s suits. The style is not down to the minute 
but the value is there.

At $7.50 we offer a broken lot of $12 and $18 
tweeds, periect in every detail. Not all sizes, but 
most of them. Remarkable value if we can fit you 

Trousers and Outing Trousers at 20 p. c. discout 
Washable Vests at 20 p. c. discount. And to cap 
the climax, we offer all our broken lots of top coats 
raincoats and all waterproof coats except black at 
reductions averaging full 1-3 to 1-2 off. Sale is now 
in progresse—the biggest bargains go to those who 
come first.

New up-to-date styles, made to fit and hang 
properly, and to give adequate service. Entirely 
different from skirts made solely to sell at a price.

Black Skirts $1.75 2.50, 3.25,3.65, 4.25- 4.75. 
Navy Skirts $1.75, 2.50, 2.65.
Brown Skirts $2.65, 3.65, 4.50 
Fancy Striped Skirts $4.50.
Grey Skirts $3.25 and 4.50.

Odd of Hid Directors In a Circular Letter 
Suggests a Call of Fifty Per cent, 

—He Has Advanced Lola 
of Money

■

GET
Infants' Delight Soap 

Taylor's Borax Soap.

Our ow S

A circular letter has been Issued to 
the shareholders of Amusement Ltd» 
setting forth the present financial con
dition of the Princess Theatre, show
ing just how good profits can be made 
and Incidentally asking that further 
advances be made to meet maturing 
debts. When the present management 
took hold of the business end of this 
proposition there .was a debt of II,- 
500 on the property, and later through 
poor programs only a fair business 
could be done.

The letter also sets forth the diffi
culty of drawing crowds during the 
summer months unless very strong 
vaudeville acts are engaged which 
necessitate heavy expenses. Under 
these conditions current receipts will 
only meet running expenses even with 
filled houses for the balance of the 
summer season, which can hardly be 
expected on hot or stormy days, 
the meantime old accounts are matur
ing and the writer of, the letter, who 
has advanced more than $1,600 from 
his own pocket, wants to ulilize some 
of this money, in business transactions 
of his own. He therefore calls upon 
other shareholders to subscribe $1,000 
to partly meet his claim, the balance 
he is willing to take up in more stock, 
as he expresses his conviction that 
during the fail and winter seasons 
good profits are to be made.

At an expense of $700 a new en
trance from Charlotte street, a wait
ing room and various other improve
ments have been added, placing the 
•'Princess” in the front rank 
amusement houses of the city.

This director feels he has gone the 
limit and asks each stockholder to 
put up an additional fifty per cent, of 
the amount of their present holdings 
to meet the company’s immediate ob
ligations, otherwise it will be neces- 

for him to sell the company out

JUDGE FORBES SAILS 
INTO JUDGE RITCHIE S. W. McMackin,--------- at—

335 Main Street, North End. £,Jas. Collins 210
і Union St

Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281Criticizes His Way of Doing 
Business

МЕТНОІ
A SANITARY

OF SWEEPING.fPUprPVSTBANE,
л) 1 jt is a powdered comnound which prevents dust rising: while sweeping. 

yÇ\ IT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND DIRT.Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- Means May be Founo of Helping 

Him Along—The Driscoll Beer 
Cases on Appeal.

Says & GA. a loss. LUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING.Dust injured merchandise means
antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.I 0 It contains an5In

moiClothing and Tailoring IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE".Pі ' V > '.1

Local Distributors,
25 Germain St

Before His Honor Chief Justice Bar
ker in Equity Court Chambers this 
morning Mr. Cyrus F. Inches, for the 
plaintiff in the case of James Man
chester vs. Joseph Semple, obtained a 
perpetual injunction to distrain the dc- 
rendant from digging gravel and sand 

plaintiff's beach known as the 
“Gleave/’ either at high or low water. 

-The defendant, who is a teamster in 
Falrville, did not appear.

COUNTY COURT.

EMERSON & FISHER, LtdBLUEEERRIE8, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIESMathematical PHONE 1236-1 HKC

Instruments riaanop hands with less labor* No rubbing, scrubbing, soaking ; no fifteen minute s rinsingCleaner hands with less lapor. when yoll t,se Cllmour’s Hand Cleaner. Just a liltle on your
' . ...... hands,a little water and a little rub, and off comes dirt with hands

soft àùd white. Try sortie !
10 conte single can, 3 for 25.

THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
180 Union Sl 'Phone 2149.

DRAWING SETS
SET SQUARES ,r,

T. SQUARES, ETC. I, 137 Charlolla Strait.»11New lot Just opened. or
The appeal in the beer case of the 

King vs. Timothy Driscoll, who was 
convicted by Magistrate Ritchie on 
June 24th last on two charges of selling 
beer during prohibited hours and fined 
$20 for one case and $30 for the other, 
was up before Judge Forbes in County 
Court Chambers this morning. J. A. 
Barry appeared for Driscoll, the appel
lant, and A. W. MaoRae, K. C., for 
the Board of Liquor Commissioners, 
who are opposing the appeal. This 
morning's proceedings lasted but a few 

and the case was adjourned 
allow Mr.

t E. 6. NELSON & CO., StoreCor. King and Charlotte Sts
*

I SHIRT WAIST SALE I KILL PATTERNS 10 і 15c вагу
under a judgment he has for $819. In 
this event he would reorganize the 
company giving the old shareholders 
who still have faith in the proposition 
a chance to recover their first loss.

' Big reduction in pices. White Shirt 
fcalsts 35, 65, 75, 90c. $1.10, 1.25. 1.35, 
1.46 to 2.50; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
1/6S8 than wholesale prices.
; Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yd.
* Screen Cloth 6c vd.
; Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Oet our prices before buying.

IF minutes
until August 3rd next co 
Barry to file an affidavit of the facts 
of the appeal. This course was neces- 

Magistrate Ritchie, beforeHOME ON A VISIT 
AFTER THIRTY FIVE YEARSANY

ONE
sary as
whom the convictions were made, has 
refused to sign the evidence in the 
cases. In allowing Mr. Barry the time 
asked for. Judge Forbes scored Magis
trate Ritchie for his tactics in this 
matter and intimated that other means 
might be taken to assist the magis
trate in the discharge of his duty.

Dr. MacRae asked to have the appeal 
dismissed on the grounds that the no
tice of appeal tv as not served in time 
and that counsel for appellant did not 
specify which case lie was appealing. 
The first objection His Honor will con
sider. but as to the second he said that 
he would allow Mr. Barry to try which 

case he desired. However, Dr. llac-

Arnold's Department Store
Î 83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. J. A. Saunders, of Seattle, Speaks Highly 

of the Canadian Exhibit at the 
Pacific Fair

:>

Offers You 
A Lower Price

Among the passengers on the Calvin 
Austin this morning were Mr. J. A. 
Saunders, of Seattle, Mr. I,- A. Sound

er Boston, and the latter’s daugh
ter, Miss Hazel Saunders. Mr. J A. 
Saunders left his home in St. John some 
thirtv-five years ago, and is now mak
ing his first visit *o his native city. He 
left Seattle on July 2nd. Speaking of 
the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition, 
Mr Saunders ays it is a fine fair. The 
buildings are artistically beautiful, the 
grounds very attractively laid off, and 
the exhibits are particularly fine. The 
Canadian building is one of the best 
in the whole fair, and the display of 
farm and garden products found In it 
is something wonderful 
opening weeks the attendance at the 
fair has been very large, and Mr. 
Saunders believes this is continuing.

Seattle has prospered greatly through 
the Yukon trade, and is one 
most prosperous cities on the western

Mr. L. A. Saunders has been a resi
dent of Boston for the past twenty 
years, and has during all this time been 
in the emnlov of the Boston Elevated, 
in the repair shops. The brothers will 
visit friends in different parts of the 
province before returning to their 
homes.

Ціїt. m ever
Rae has the right to take any objec
tion he wishes up to Tuesday next.

ers,THAN PATTERSON, COM
PARE THE STOCK CARE
FULLY.

\
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

In the summary ejectment case of 
Corkery vs. Mullin, His Honor Judge 
Forbes adjourned the matter until 
August 10th next to allow the defend
ant to vacate the premises, A. A Wil
son, K. C., appeared for the plaintiff 
and J. A. Barry for the defendant.

Shell Hair Barettes
Special 5c each.

Suitable For Every Occasion 17c Quality Curtain
Nett 12o yd.No need to empty your purse to pos

sess a neat little ring. It you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
foliar wll do for you in our store.
■Our assortment of Rings at lhe pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
ahow them to you and so convince you 
of this fact.

75c Quality Lace
Curtains, 59c pair.

During tne PERSONAL20c Quality Tan Cotton
Hose for ladles, 15c pr.

Miss Alice Duff has returned home 
after spending her vacation with Mrs. 
Herbert Northrup, Belleisle Creek.

Mrs. Wyman H. Trecartin will re
ceive her friends Thursday, 29th. after
noon and evening at No. 3 Uulon stree 
noon and evening, at No. 3 Union 
street, St. John West.

Miss Eva Carruthers of Boston was 
on the Calvin Austin th;s

All Shades Hair Nets
Special 8c each. of the

A. POYAS I Special White Spot
Muslin lac yd.WATCHMAKER AND JEWEI ER, 

- 16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B.
•Phone, Main 1807. Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen EveningsfTAR WANT AD3. 
BRING RESULTS

a passenger 
morning on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
H. Estabrooks, Mount Pleasant

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited

The sale now going on in this department will be того 
than ordinarily interesting to most'men. All our wash 
vests, consisting of this season’s nobby four, five and 
stx button styles have been assembled into just five lots 
and the figures placed extremely low.

Mercerized materials, silk mixtures and fancy washable fabrics in some very striking patterns

Sale prices, $1.0D, $1.30, $1,60, $1.95, $2.40
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Wash Vest Sale
A Saving Snap
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